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®eo < ^ ^Stafiiig Law fe® ea

She Spirit of the Wad. Appears taOpen 
ftj^ri, and Singles Ort the Forger 

of a Will ta His Ham®.
Beo. 0. S. Joitasf—Tfie'fofio^iig narration 

lately appeared ta the fensr (CM) ft^sie, 
and I have no doubt it fe trae in every partic
ular;

Something over a fornight since, a lady of 
striking beauty and commanding presence ar
rived st one of our principal hotels, by tho 
Kansas Pacific Railroad, and at once made the 
personal acquaintance of the proprietor. She 
was accompanied by a young boy, whose 
bright and beaming countenance bespoke a 
rich and promising character. The first ob
ject tho lady expressed herself as having in 
view was the selection and purchase of a com
fortable, but retired, residence.

Indue^countelof time, by aid of the hotel pro
prietor and one of our most eminent attorneys, 
a house was secured, and shortly afterward 
elegantly furnished with furniture brought by 
its occupant from the East.

Two colored servants—a man and wife—had 
accompanied the lady to Denver, and, with 
her boy and a white female servant, completed 
the members ofW new comer’s Western 
household.

To particularize the other details of the 
daily life that followed would be as uninter
esting u superfluous. It fe aufliclent for the 
readers of the Tribune to know that, ta Dea
ver, the lady, who had just got reified in what 
she thought.and hoped to be a city devoid of 
even a single acquaintance, accidentally met 
ss our streets one of the oldest and dearest of 
her earliest friends.

Aud to this person—the writer of the sw
eat article—the marvelous tale that follows
was told—the names, dates aud details all bo- 
tag literal, and susceptible of tartant proof.

In December, 1871, one Sylvester Sudler, a 
farmer worth $150,000, and residing in Poplar 
Island Creek Neck, in the Second Election 
District of Qaeen Anne’s county, Maryland 
(where he had a very large farm and a hand
some residence), was taken very sick with 
MMmontv On tbs 18 th of Jua<J«?lt he 
died. Is tetehitem.1, between’Deo«Mfer and 
January. Sylvester Sadler tent for his brother, 
Emory J. Sudler, a lawyer, living upon Kent 
Island (a part of Queen Anne’s County, Mary
land), and got him to write his will. This 
will was duly executed ta the presence of 
throe witnesses on the 13th of January, and 
delivered into the custody of Emory J. Budler 
who was understood to be the executor. On 
January 15th, 1872, Emory Sudler went homo, 
and did not return to Poplar Island Creek 
Neck until the 21st of the same month, when 
summoned by his brother’s funeral, which 
took place ta Centerville, Maryland, the next 
day.

On the 22d of January, 1873, Emory J. Sad
ler, by request, read th© will ta the presence 
of two of the witnesses, Rev. John Fleming 
and Mrs. Hannah Edwards, and of the widow, 
Mrs. Mary Ann Sadler, and the only child of 
Sylvester Sudler, Emory J, Sudler, Jr., a boy 
of twelve years.

The wifi, after naming Emory J. Sudler, 
Sr., sole executor, gave directions that the real 
estate should be sold, and $500 paid to Mary 
Ann Sudler, while all the rest of the estate 
should become the property of the deceased’s 
brother Emory J. Sudler, whom he recognized 
as his universal and only heir.

The widow and both of the witnesses present 
declared that the document read was not the 
will of Sylvester Sudler.- Tho executor insist
ed that it was, anAdefied Mrs. Edwards and 
Rev. Mr. Fleming to deny their signatures. 
He Eaid he could prove the will, and if it was 
disputed he could show the Court the reason 
why his brother Sylvester had made such a 
daita of hfe property. He gave notice, also, 
that he would on ths next day apply to the 
Orghans’ Court at Centerville for probate of the

This he did; but the widow appearing like- 
wise, entered a caveat on her own' part and 
as flie next friend of her eon, Emory Sud- 
ler, Jr. -

The Court appointed a day to hear testimo
ny ta regard to the will, and oh that day all 
three of tha witnesses to the will were present, 
together with the p&ttes interested.

Mr. Matthew B. Merritt, the third witness, 
sworo positively to hia own signature, and to 
have seen ths other witnesses sign. Ho iden
tified tho document by its shape, the envelope 
containing it, a water mark in the paper, and 
an ink-blot upon one corner of the sheet.

Mra. Edwards could not swear that it was 
not her signature to the paper, but Was not 
willing to swear that it was. She had been ta 
th© house during all of Mr. Sylvester Sadler’s 
illness, helping to nurse him, and had repeat- 
ediy heard decadent declare that ha had left 
all hfe property (except certain minor legacies 
which she named) to his wife and child. The 
will, after it was written and before being ex- 
ecuted, ted Iseen for two days in tha custody 
of the deceased. Ho had kept it under hfe 
pillow; had read it himself: had made her read 
It to him, sad had got the Rev. Mr. Fleming 
to read it to him also. Hence she was able to 
m»ak so positively  as to its contents. . „ -

The Rev. John Fleming corroborated Mra. 
Edward’s statemett, and testified further that. 
before wading f<w hia brother Mr. Sylvester 
Sadler had mentioned to him how he intended
to leave hfe property, and consulted him abtmt 
giving ^auamliW Emory. This Mr. 
Fleming strongly advfeed, and Emory was tc- 
osrfep? sett fcr. Still, Mr. Fleming was

notwilling to deny that that was th® document 
tahsd witnessed and hfe signature appended

Dr. Jamtt Porter, th® family physician tes
tified that the -decedent had repeatedly told 
him during his illness that he had left all hfe 
property to hfe wife and son.

On the other hand, Emory Sudler showed 
that none of the three witnesses disputed their 
signatures, and he demanded that the will be 
at once admitted to probate. He said hfe 
brother Sylvester had made statements in re
gard to his testamentary intentions at variance 
with his testamentary act, and farther stated 
ho bad written the copy of the form testified 
to by Mrs. Edwards and Rev. Mr. Fleming, at 
his brother’s request, and fo? the purpose of 
deceiving. There was a reason for all this, 
but hfe brother had told him ta confidence and 
he was reluctant to expose family secrets. 
The widow was quite weft aware of what ho 
mean?, but he would not publish it unless ab
solutely necessary to establish hie rights or the 
coart compelled him.

• The widow peremptorily denied the cavea- 
tee’s insinuations, and defied him to reveal any 
family secrets that would be damaging to any 
person besides himself.

The Court adjourned over for a week, hold
ing the question under advisement

When the court next met it announced that 
Mr.' Emory J. Sadler’s further testimony was 
necessary to determine its action ta regard to 
the probate.

Mr. Sadler accordingly testified that ta a 
private interview with his brother Sylvester, 
preliminary to drawing the will,'Sylvester tola 
him that he had known that hfe wife was un
chaste. had been unfaithful to him, and that 
the child, Emory J. Sudler, Jr., was a bastard. 
He knew this, but only by negro testimony. 
He was much older tten hfe wife, and she 
controlled him. SHU, ta coming to &.-M-
infidelity, nor leave his property to illegiti
mate aliens. He accordingly dictated the will 
produced in court, aud to avoid recrimination 
and (so the witness swore) to keep from being 
poisoned, had at the same time got his broth
er to prepare the fictitious will of which men
tion had been made.

“Where fe that will?” asked tho Chief 
Judge. * . ,

Mr. Sadi# produced it. -
. In appearance it was a fac-rimSe of the gte 

cntedwilL -
Mrs., Mary Atm Sudler repelled Mr. Emory 

J. Smiler's statement with hot indignation, and 
her counsel announced in court that she would 
vindicate ber reputation and punish her hus
band’s brother for foul aspersions.

The Judge of the Orphan’s Court, however, 
determined to admit the will presented by 
Emory J. Sudler to probate, and directed that 
gentleman to have hfe bonds ready for the 
next court day.

The widow at once appealed, went into the 
Circuit Court and got an injunction, brought 
a civil suit against Emory J. Sudler for slan
der, and tried to have him indicted for slander 
and perjury both.

Now ensued a succession of legal proceed
ings of a very bewildering sort—the executor 
trying to force the matter to a settlement, and 
the widow’s counsel resorting to all sorts of 
dilatory steps.

On the 19th of January, 1878, however, one 
?fear precisely from the day of Sylvester Sud
or's death, it was announced that the widow 

had actually discovered the will which she all 
along claimed that her husband had executed, 
and discovered it in the most singular, not to 
say. miraculous manner.

Now there was a change ta the spirit of pro
ceedings. The caveators ceased their dila
tory motions and pressed for trial, while the 
executor employed all the means in his power 
to secure the law’s delay.

Last November, 1873, however, th® counsel 
on both sides camo to anarangement by which 
the issue might be definitely settled.

On March Sth (last month) the case was 
called, and all theparties were ready.' -

Judge Wicks and Stamp were present, and 
Chief Judge John M. Robinson came over 
from the Court of Appeals at Annapolis ex
pressly to preside, so there was a full bench.

Both parties were represented by th® most 
eminent lawyers..

The caveat as headed his array with John 
Sturgis Macklin®, of Washington county, Who 
stands at the bead of Chancery practitioners ta 
Maryland, and is not known in national poll- 

. tics. ' -
Th® court-room was crowded, a great many 

persons having come over from Queen Anne’s 
and Kent counties, whore tho parties have 
friends and relatives and where tho case ax-

issue was squarely joined by the caveators pre? 
seating in court the will claimed to have been 
found in January, 1872, aad offering to prove 
it as tha actual and only tat will and testament 
of Sylvester Sudler. ■ - - '

The will admitted to probata was called for, 
and also tho unexpected factitious will, and all 
three placed side by side. There was A re
markable similarity in. the appearance of the 
three documents.'

A stationer ta Centreville testified that he 
had sold a quire of this paper to the Rev. Mr. 
Fleming for Mr. Sylvester Sudler, some time 
about Christmas, 1871, and Mr. Fleming pro
duced the quire of paper wldch ha raid ho had 
got from Mr. Sadler’s writing-desk shortly 
after his death, and preserved by advice of 
counsel. ’ , ■ • •' '
- Mrs. Edwards was now put Upon the stand 
and handed the two wills so folded that she
could only see her own signature as witness. 
Comparing the two most carefully the witness, 
after long hesitating, burst fatotant andpro- 
terteg She did not know and comdnotteli

which was her writing. All she could swear 
to was the fact that she had only signed one 
will. She gave further testimony to the facts 
recorded above, and then stood aside.

Rev. Mr. Fleming was the next witness.. 
Carefully scrutinizing the two signatures the 
reverend gentleman declared that, viewing 
them separately and apart, he would not be 
able to decide which was hfe handwriting and 
which the forgery/but when they were side 
by side he had no hesitation.

“ That fe. my handwriting,” said he, touch
ing one of the sheets, “and Sie other uadoubt- 
edlyfenot.” ■

There waua taariredsensation in court when 
it .was announced .that the signature thus 
identified waa ft^^iW to the last dis
covered will. ’

Mr. MatthewMerritt next.cameto the stand. 
This witness had been overseer for-the late 
Sylvester Sudler, Snd wgo now ta Emory J. 

- Sadler’s employ. After a very brief inspection 
of the two signatures he positively identified 
one as his own, and it was found to ba that 
subscribed to the will admitted to probate.

It was now tha eaveatee’s time to exult, but 
Mr. Pearce, -of counsel for caveators, took the 
two wills, and after ecruttafzing them care
fully, suddenly held them up -before Merritt’s
syes.

, “How,” he cried, ’‘ Now, My. conffdantwit- 
ness, let me sea it you know yOw signature bo 
certainly now? ”

The witness hesitated, stammered,'“and .1 - After a little spaaing among the to 
towed confusion.-’ i to his competency, Kite was sworn. Heshowed ____
“Yourhonoi^Md Mri Feared, turning to 

tho court, “Ite confudon of the-witness grows 
•out of fee fact ths! there is a-private mark 
Upon one of these wills, but I happen to have 
my thumb upon it just now. Mr. Merritt, will 
you tell the court wbich is your signature? ” 

■' “I declare to gracious I don’t know, Mr.' 
- Peaycs,” was MeEritfafrank admission r “they__ __ , ----------—, —„ . “Thatfeav®^ strangestosy you told Fcs^oa 
are so much slikathttTjeaa’t tell which from, j Ftemtag; Kte?” * , -

..... . ... “Twarn.’!; the least bit of asta ^outit,
sta but all true as preaeMn’^fasfetea Kite. 
“I’ve seed the olAgentfeman nigh ©a to a te-
' “Seen Who?” - ' -

t'other, and# I swot© to both. Pd be telling a 
lie,”

“1 don’t 'feel.rate1 about that," retorted 
.Pearce quickly: " may be you wrote both.”

The shot told. .Merritt looked at Emory 
Sudler, grew red ta thAface, and said nothing.

41 How came yopto be so positive about it at 
first? Didyou see that pencil mark ta the 
margin? ” persistedJWwe.'

But Merritt denied that he had seen any 
mark, wi oouldWljc, made to commit him
self ta any Way. ‘ '

On cross-examination be satisfactorily iden
tified his signature to the first will several 
times.

Two more days were consumed in hearing1 wo inure uayswere wranum m nearing urwwu x’lsiuws »uvun.
‘expert’’ testimony in regard to tho handwrit-- ? “Well, suppose yoa toll these genftemea 
ag-of Sylvester and Emory J. Sadler and the about it,’Kite.”tag of Sylvester and Emory J. Sadler and the 

three witnesses, the caveators endeavoring to 
Stove that the will of 1873 was certainly in

Imory J. Sadler’s handwriting, and the signa
tures to the probated will forgeries, while the- 
caveatee, on the other ‘hand, sought to show 
that tho signatures'to th® will'in hfe favor were 
genuine, while the will of 1878 was a forgery, 
both text and signature.

The testimony was so contrarions that neither 
party did much more than weary-judge and 
court. •• ,

“ The court will say to its learned brothers,” 
said Chief Justice Robinson at last, somewhat 
testily, “ that with all due admiration for the 
ingenuity of counsel, this issue must be a ques
tion of fact, and however much you may at
tempt to puzzle the jury, they are to determine 
the Case by what is. Can you not give us the 
facts about tho discovery of these wills? That 
will go a.great way towards settling the ques
tion of their genuineness?”-- -

“I quite agrto with your honor,” said Mr. 
Mackline, of the counsel for Mrs. Sudler and 
child, “and I hope you will compel the other 
side to show a raws d'etre for their so-callad
will—if they can. Call Betsey Jane Jackson.” 

The witness, a portly colored woman, took 
the stand, and testified sho was chambermaid 
ta Mr. Sylvester Sadler’s houre at the time of 
hfe death.

•*l-What room 'did Mr. Emory J. Sudler oc
cupy when he was there?”

“The blue room.” ‘ .
“Describe that room.”
TIte woman gave a sort of description of a 

country house chamber, with blue curtate; to 
the windows, A blue and red carpot on the 
floor, a high-post, mahogany bedstead, and a 
writimptable, etc. . . •
■ “what was over the dressing-bureau?"

“A looking-glass.”
"- What was #bove the looking-glass? ”

. *fA picture in a black wooden frame.” -
- .“.What was the picture?”
, -“King Solomon geta’ to- B# the^babie® 
chopped in-two.” ■ '

“ The judgment of Solomon, eh? ' That will 
do.”; , . - ' .

Mrs. Edwards was called, and described tho - 
room and picture more fully still. ’ =

’ Bev: Mr.'Fleming whScalledagataftedW.' 
Pearce (also of counsel for Mra. Sudler and 
child) handed Mm the will of 1878, and asked 
Mm If he had ever seen that paper before.

He had; ‘ 1
; “Httrddyi&reBognfcteit?^ * -

“By a private mark I put upon it when I 
found id* f J

“State when, where aad how you found it.”
“On January 10.1878, at 3:30 o’clock in the 

afternoon, ta the bine room at the late Sylves
ter Sadler’S place, ta the back of a picture 
representing the judgment of Solomon. Mra.’ 
:Sadl&, Mrs. Edwards and Betsy Jackson were 
Ml totes pretent” ’

■ “Whtf made you took there?”
“Step there,” cried Mr. Fearoe; M0sU-Aman- 

daSttawn.”/^ ■
- Thewitare^, a-tall, middl&aged' #o®m, 

- with..® fleror: red' head/ took th® stand and 
gated wildly abouther'.

By dint of close que&loalng she managed to

convey the information that she had lived ! 
across the creek from Mr. Sylvester Sadler’s, 
that her bey Kite, caught oysters, and she. 
shucked and sold them for a living. Her boy * 
Kite wasn’t exactly right, but wouldn’t tell a ' 
lie. He was eighteen years old, but had no 
schooling. She was troubled on account of 
hfe saying several times he seen old Mr. Sud- 
Irt spent. So she up a^d asked Mr. John 
Fleming to see the boy and pray with Mm. 
She heard prayin’ was a good cure for spatrib- seeing,

WhttdoyoumeM^ Sadlers spirit?” 
BSiu PC9?C0i

“I mean Beeih* hfe ghost Ilk® aster Wb 
dead.” ■
■, “Has Kite seen Mr. Sudler AcsMa death?” 

- “Hesays he has many times, and -Kito 
wouldn’t tell a lie for nothtak.”

?‘Did Kite ever go to Mr. Sadler’s house 
' when the old gentleman was alive?” * • 
. “Sometimes—tookoysterathere to sail.”

. “Was he ever up state ta the house, do you 
kswlw?” ■ • '

“Who? Kite? Bless you, he never Went no
where but to the kitchen, never!” ’ • 4

“Call Kite Sttason ” said Mr. Pearoe, end 
the court-room was agog with exeitement as 
the ghost-seer came to the stand.

He was a tall, bony youth, with long arms 
and a decided stoop. His hair, wag -faded yel
low, his eyes pale and blue and staring, and 
hfe skin tanned and freckled. .

less as
. ., ________ _ Jestood

with hia great bony hands resting os ths crier’s 
desk, hfe wrists half a yard below the sleeves 
of hfe threadbare tey jacket-* wry odd- 
lookfog, unsophfetlcatedfellow. It had got

• VOld Mr. Sudler; Mm .wWa g®E©,w ; - 
“Seen him when?”
“Since hfe death?” ;
“Seen him where?”

. “No end o’ places. OttfiaW, tathe bow 
of my canner (canoe), BlgkuM^ X w gfe". 
to.sleep, dsytimeat work. Lor*; ri dozen and 
more times.”

“Did you ever touch him?”
- “Never bnt oust; that was the time I tailed 
Farson Fleming about.”

“Well, I will I was at the oyster-pile one 
afternoon a shackin’ away, I see him, standin’ 
right front o* me, noddin’ and beck’nin’ at a 
great rate. I says to him, tain’t no use to 
bother now. I’m busy. Then he kinder frown
ed and keeped on a noddin*. Bat I only shuck 
my head and keeped on shuckin’. Then fust 
thing I knowed he was standin’ right over me 
and putting his hand on the. check handker- 
cher I had round my neck—here’s the hand- 
kercher now, gentlemen—and the hand burnt 
into me like fire. Then I kinder fell forred- 
like on to the oyster-pile, and dozed oil for a 
minute into a dream like, and what I dreamt 
was this, gentlemen: Iwas taa kind of a 
strangeroom like [here the witness gave a 
graphic description of the blue room], and I 
seed a tall man thar settin’ writin’ at a table, 
and he got up and folded the paper this way 
like, and took a pictur down from the waft 
[here he described the picture of the “Judg
ment of Solomon,”] and took seme boards 
oaten the back and put the paper m thar, 
tacked the boards on agin, ana hung the pict
ure up the same as it Was before. I didn’t see 
no more, but walked up, picked up my knife 
and went on shuckin’. But, gentlemen, true 
es gospel, when I tuck off .the check handker- 
cherfrommy neck that night this hero hole 
was burnt into it, just like tbe print of a red- 
hot hand."

The court-room was intensely silent as Kite 
handed Mr. Pearce the handkerchief, and Mr. 
Pearce passed it to the jury.

. ‘4‘WeU, Kite, have you tieenthat. tall man 
ctac© whom you saw in your dreams ? ■ ’ ■’
.“Ndjirir.” .
^-WbddyouknbwMm, do you. thinks if 

you saw him now?’! '
“I dunpO, indeed, sir.”
“Welplook carefully around the room, and 

tell m© if you see him now.”
There was a breathless silence 88 Kite went

methodically about his task, craning his long 
neck aud peering around him ta tho gathering 
twilight.

Suddenly he lifted his huge right hand, and 
pointing with his long pony forefinger towards 
Mr. Sudler, his eyes blazing like an injured 
prophet, he cried out, in & most awful, weird- 
Bike volce-^' ; ■ ■ .

■•‘Yon’sths man that—” he began—then 
quickly, breathlessly, “That’s him! that’s 
him! And the old one’s behind him! ■ X see 
tho old ’un poin-he’s frowning black—ills face 
fire and his hand iron—oh. God! Ged!—he’s— 
lookout—he’ll strikeyoudownl”

The whole court-room rose with excitement, 
all except Emory Sadler, who fell in a dead 
faint, and Kite, who, crying, “he’s gone!” 
crouched and hid hiamres^shuddering.

Judge Robinson adjourned tho court at 
©nee, * - ■ ■ ‘ .

Next morning Emory Sudler was missing, 
and has never asas bean heard from. M«lfew 
Merritt came into court and contested hfe 
shue ta theconsplxacy. -,

Testimony was token tor two days long®?, 
• both toMtaw wh*^ Bdto^ ^taraetar 
mW#ww fl»^taiteiW»M 
had ssbsfeteabetwcen Sylvester Sadler and hfe

mwAsii 
WfiSO»D ffl . . ; KTO. 8. ’

id]/ .a the ease was given to'the ju^y, who 
g; .< already agreed upon their verdict from th© 
ie/** nett of Kite Stinson's dramatic testimony, 
»/ * 4 the opportune appearance of “ the ghost

su the court-room.”
Such ia a plain but veritable report of one 

of the most remarkable cases on record. The 
testimony of Kite was given in the afternoon 
of the 16 th of last month—March—and fe 
Sadler was shortly afterwards placed in undfe- 
tarbed possession of all her husband’s proper
ty, besides being over whelmed with congratu
lations for days after the tragical termination 
of her suit. After securing her property, her 
first act was to make a most generous provis
ion for both “Kite” Stinson and .hia mother. 
And the lady wno arrived in Denver a fort
night since, in search of “a retired residence,” 
and who has since concluded to make Hey
permanent homo in our city, is none othe; 
thantoe veritable Mary Ana Sadler,.whose 
recent vindication once again Verifies the in
cisive and significant utterance of Hamlet— 
There are raore things in Heaven and earth, Horatio, ' 
Than are dreampt of in your philosophy;

, j.The Other Sids. . . '
ByMWBgTO.

We want no fountain filled #htls<
* Bmaiwm Immanuel’s wino, 
Mosuoh arrangementevercan - .'

Wash out our guiltystataa - _
Wo wot so lamb for staters oHa, • 

Mo God fetus to die;
Wo can not by another's pais, 

Ascend, to realms on high.
Wb want no ®gy God of strife, 

Ko great revengeful fas.
Who plan? to takeAia own con’p life, 

Andlets the sinner go. ' - .
Wo want no hell of bumfag fire, 

. - TotesttheMn^tta;'
W® want to raise the failenhfgta. 

And cfeanBOtiie earth from A
• .We want to let our every song, - 

Ba sung with Godly might,
- And extirpate all human wrong, 

■ \ Aitarairette mourn ©fright. .
i ’ We watt to wwtete ta^b fete/ •' z
| Beyond the sliest grave,'

Waere ever watching, waiting there, 
. To bless, uplift ana save.

Unwisely Settled. ' :
It has been a serious question for the Con- - 

stitalional Convention, to decide whether wom
en should be allowed to hold oilice under 
the school laws, it seems to ua that the via-. 
dom of taserting such a clausa in the state 
constitution can not be questioned. Women 
arc peculiarly qualified to assist in the man
agement of our schools. A very large propor
tion of the school teachers in Onio arc women. 
“The men arc put in just to establish their 
title, as it were,” says the Cleveland Herald, 
But the Convention into most unwisely decid
ed that women shall not be eligible to any of
fice created hy the school laws. We quota 
irom the Herald as follows: “An habitual 
drunkard, a man who can not write hfe own 
name, a coarse bully, a man utterly opposed 
to tho common school system—all these are 
eligible to seats in a Board of Education, all 
there have eat in Boards si Education of. first 
class cities of thia Siam; ana undoubtedly will 
continue to be found ta toe Boards of one or 
the other of our cities. But the most refined 
woman in the State, tho most thoroughly eda- 
ciiea, the most competent to deal with educa
tional matters, and me most zealous advocate 
of the public ecuuol system, has the Board? 
room floor slammed in ner lace solely because 
she is woman, and the Constitutional Conven
tion has sanctioned and perpetuated the out-

ft fe some consolation to know that this 
move in the right direction was defeated by 
only four votes. The declaration of as con
servative a paper as the Herald, that “the ex
clusion of intelligent women from School 
Boards, when our school-rooms are almost ex
clusively filled with women teachers, is an 
absurdity,” denotes a healthy progress ta pub- 
lid opinion. ' *

If women are capable of making such com
petent and efficient school directors aud mem-, 
here of Boards of Efeeatldn. e&n they hot fill 
other offices just as acceptably?

. ' " . , GBO. W. WttSOH.
. Auburn, OMo. . —

■ FomB PossiunaTXBS.-—Thq sofence of 
phrenology fe no myth. It directs our thought# 
onward and upward in this progressive age. I 
firmly believe that tha time is not far distant 
when the telegraphic system will be superset- 
ed by the science of thought Correspondence' 
by latter will shortly be unknown. Friends, 
though hundreds of milts apart, can then com- 
munfcate with each other through the medium 
of thought. - Then It will be impossible to de
ceive. Wiuessw can not impose on judge or 
jury. In fact there will be no need of juries. 
Jrhe judge will road tbe prisoner’s thoughts, 
mid determinehis guilt or innocence. So will 
fitthbodj else. The criminal will know bs- 
forttond that Ms “sta will find Mm out,” A 
“goiltyconscienc® will thenneodJ^itenrer.” 
Hfe tataUhmkat will aWi#i®»gW  ̂
tuifty banished from the presence of the socio-' 
Sy in which he mores. Mankind will bewma 
(ittjSfetaly Att«tti^ ' XtaWta <
nnsttlnraMk. wi: rtiW.ifflL deoreteA



Wutis to# w Whang®.
In order to give our matters a more comprehensive 

«©& of Spiritualism and Sdlgtous ejects, we jAaU 
putiHtfiin this J^epartmaii, the attest articles of our 
-changes, which we-are wetteing from, «£ parte of

' ths Wwibiftiiis $&£ ' J ' " ■ 5,
X wm W'iw# w'tara.
■' __ B J®1 ®®s Jrt®wM. .
• ) @mi!Mt»« hfavw «? »»£

. [CoattaelfHffltatefc} '
Having traversed the heavens of beauty end 

teuth, we are now to enter on the mo# interior 
| plane of the human spirit life and eostoiot®- 
I seas, reaching out into the immeasurable, the. 

immaculate, the infinite.
Again my guide stood before me, but at this 

time clothed with such radiations, I could with 
difficulty look upon him. ; .

He smiled graciously, in salutation, thus an
swering my thought.

. . “ Wo have simply put on the regalia of the 
- heaven we are to visit; for every true aspira
tion, whether we know it or not, clothes the

’ soul with whatever brightness it has. And 
’ could’stthou, at this moment, see thyself, my I 
- son,, thou would’st behold thyself also clothed

do’not belong exclusively to 
to Zoroaster, or even Jesus, but 

to mankind. This pure^riflusneelanative to
I . i^sotdymdja^^

He paused a moment and then said: “lam 
drawn earthward, and perceive that a victor 

; from thence is seeking to approach th© 
: heavens. .1 rejoice in this; for you can thus 

see some of the phenomena of the spirit’s tem-. 
SOW exodus from the form which ft still in-.

, habits. How repose.”
Suddenly the finest and divinest dew of 

: sleep passed over and pervaded me;. Atom by 
atom, soul and sense were permeated, as tho 
lightest and softest drapery fell and folded 

,. OWM \ ' ' . . . ,
But suddenly there was .intense reaction. 

Tho passivity of repose man instant became 
the very essence of positive power. X was no 
longer faint-hearted, or doubtful. Rising high 
above the mists of speculation and even the 
atmosphere of faith, sight was knowledge, and 
knowledge was strength. Then for the first 
Sime I really felt my regal dower, and wore, 
with becoming majesty, my more than kingly 
crown.' I gloried in the name and nature of 
immortal man, T claimed the sireship of 

* Almighty €tod. Iwas one with my Father. 
' 1 took hold of his greatness; I rose irto his 
: - omnipotence. -1 comprehended his omni- 
; science. I stood unveiled, and unabashed, in 
f tho all-Inspiring splendorof his Godhood. My 

kinahip with all the infinite was confirmed; 
ond. blazoned in letters of light, ft -seemed 

k 'written on all Xasw.
| Tho Sage smiled. “Thiapower that now 
j r parades- thee, my fen, is thin® by the righto 
. ofthe race, andmottff tire individual. Is. this 
| aphere, humanity is ■sanctified from fts Bins, 
• and. for th© first time completely  invested w» 

itself, to be, and tp do, .what God ordains.
: Aad cocteorig and positive ft # |fttw.' that 
;; ao one capcome,not weft momentarily, with- 
f in thsrtmg&of its spi&o# emanation,'wftEout 
J filing and. being moved by it.
i' “Bi thia sphere originate all great®^Im- 
j portent, reforms for the. benefit of mankind. 
■ This, too, is tbe highest heaven of invention 
: 'and the founUia-head of all progresriyeim-. 
: pulsa and action.” . . ‘

“But hay&Inotfeen,” I interrupted rather 
■ warmly, “ay, with, my own eyes; seen the 

bosom fells of philosophers in the.realm of 
tenth, -with the ve^ germs they nurtured? If 
inventions originate there, as X was told, how 

■ cm they also have their beginning here?”'
“All that thou hast seen is true, and far 

more,” ho answered, banding leniently toward 
me, fbat the fine aroma of his presence might 
restore the harmony, which my hot haste had, 
for ths moment, disturbed. “Tire only trouble 
ft you have not Been the whole truth. You 

' regard a certain class of spirits as isolated, 
when, in fact, there is no isolation. As thought 
'touches thought and will binds will, so do 
inhere?'intermingle and blend, in one unin- 
torrupted series, from the highest to the lowest 
—from the lowest to the highest. Presently 
you- will perceive that the irradiations of 
beauty and the flowing river of truth have 
their.correspondence in this sphere—in all 
spheres. A ccording to. their grade and kind, 
dll spheres radiate. The higher reaches down 
to the lower, the lower again to the lowest; 
and by a beautiful dispensation of want and 
supply, the lowest,' in its extremity, invokes 
the.highest, and tire highest, in its ministry, 
bends benignly to the lowest.” . . .

After a short pause he waved his hand in the 
aft, aa if to catch its vibrations, then he said, 
“ The heaven of life invites. - Let ns enter.”-

As if borne by a thought, we were wafted: 
unward, through a drifting-cloud of blooms 
and essences of such fineness, that they pene- 

, tested the whole being, enveloping, ft like an 
atmosphere, -that touched and laved the in
most, Indescribably delicious were the sew- 
tions thuareceiyedt Xhar© use the wo# sense, 

’ 'toringno other to expx^.this fend of spirit: 
rial consciousness, 4 / .- ? «< -

Suddenly a broad dome, as o|j a higher 
' heaven,, rounded qpaboye us, with ©majesty 

of outline passing all 'description. The light 
' and color were also peculiar. Rose, saffron, 
l 'pmpte' and1 azure, in .theft richest, deepest 
' depths weto.continuflBy interflowihgr displac

ing and replacing each'other. ' But their hues 
wfeanottobe conceived of by any external 
tints, or tones 'of color.- They were composed ; 

- of essences so fine, that none but the truest 
spiritaaT sight could be’affected by them.

' Above, or in the7 higher series, all other hues, 
wfthtlri? innumerable lights and shadows,

' w!im fe bne^ifl^may.lwt ^reprev 
rented-by the outblooming rose-hue- of the

' fifest pbart: Wotferig Ifefew is like ;thft effect 
thus produced. The blending of bloom ahd 

, brilliance was not like the flashing light of

E
. It was infinitely softer, yet- not Mte r 
hib; and’inlhe niiiifeeBi or depths, ft paseed 
into the opake; -If the tenderest and mosfft 
- terlor bloom of flowers could be clothed-in 
living etmbsaiae, it would present the .best 

passible idas of this light.' But above, and 
■ still higher in the hroh that spanned and en- 

; ' ciroledall;theT<»ehuepassedintoimmaculate, 
" whiteness, that hung like a myriad-fold cano

py, over all worlds, infcssng ite benison of 
-; grate mid Jove into all being. .-

I stood as one entranced, < withall thcfpowerB 
- of sense and soul strained to the oxtremtat. 

tension and thus fixed, transfigured and sub- 
> Breed by the highest, the profoundsst capacity 

of levs and worship. Then I knowhow lovely 
> and precious to the «oul is su&ering'ffcr the- 
’ good of others. The Christ-power tock hold 

of me; and I not only felt, but knew, how 
glorious above* all others,- is tire martyr’s

But of a new form of musio the.jKndthuk' 
became Cognizant Breath, motion, .thought, 

’ were for the time'denied me,.' And then my 
: power flotfbd out freely' into thdldiviBCst 

melody* ^’^ «QtabMfe|fe<Mife 
new/tifet aeems void of all color, bo do all

sounds, in their most ethereal oaimuots, merge 
in perfect silence. This, to Jhe untutored 
sense, ia the subliraest, tbe divmest utterance 
of harmonic numbers. Tune within tune, and 
harmony within harmony—soul within sause 
add sens© within soul—an unlimited series of 

< vibrations, that made no audible sound, stirred 
and touched, and woke each other, until, at 
length, it really seemed as if all the musical 
notes in nature and in God, hid been fused 
together, in one all-pervading mighty rhythm.

All I had heard before seemed crude and 
cold, a harsh discordant jargon of untaught 
performed', coinnsred with this majestic music 
of silence. It was the infinite love, living in 
all life, moving all motion, informing all in
telligence, inspiring all harmony. It was the 
latent God-power waking, in au things. AH 
nature feels and owns its potency; and her 
harp of ten thousand thousand strings, vibrates. 
to its vital breath. Hot a man-thinks, not a 
creature moves, not. a plant lives; not .a leaf 
grows, not even a single grain of sand con
cretes and crystallizes, but this all-informing 
spirit is of it, and in ft. This was the song of 

fthe morning stars, as they »bg together in the 
beginning of time. It is still the song of all 
stars, and will be forever. It is the majestic 
music that leads the march of ages; It fills all 
time ahd'pervades eternity.

' Such thoughts as these flowed through me, 
aS we stood there in the\unbreathiug stillness; 
end I knew not that any others were near. 
But a, touch of the Sage’s hand melted the film 
from my eight; and then, indeed, I found my
self surrounded by glorious forms. They were 
mostly reclining on scrolls of soft translucent 
light, fair and feathery, like. heaps of down.' 
Some of them were Jike ears, others like 
couches, but they all had the , scroll-like eta- 
actem-infinitely lovely and graceful. Attat. 
these were all that I could see. It was only 
the potentializcd sight, that could behold the 
spirit forms of that radiant sphere.
5 Birt, my sight being unseated, they, too, saw 
forward, and welcomed, and blessed me. I 
thought I should have shrunk away, and 
fainted in their presence. But, on the con
trary, the'enlarged selfhood seejned more state
ly than ever, aa one of the moat ancient end 
glorious approached me, with outstretching 
hands of love and benediction, saying at the 
same time, “And thou art, also, heir of Sa 
Father’s house.”

•j

I saw, as ft were, a torch; blazing before 
him; andfhen I W,indeed,that I,stood, 
face to face, with tho Father of the Fira Wor- 
ahipsre—Zoroaster, the. Persian Seer.

£ tried to ecan his thoughts,-that I might, 
realize more fully the grandeur of my position. 
But tlie moment I did so, I became faint and 
sick. His greatness of soul reassured mo. X 
.reposed in ft, and grew strong.

1 could see, as we passed oa, how the pecu
liar circumstances of each life were, in come 

I manner, reproduced^ Thus Plato still taught, 
in groves, like those of his beloved Academus; 
and Polycarp kept still, for his spirit heaven, 
a reminiscence of his own Syrian skies..

Here I observed that the suffering of mastyr- 
dom concentrated within, itself ages of ordi
nary life, and ripened the soul prematurely. 
Most of the distinguished martyrs were either 

. inhabitants or .frequent visitors of thia sphere. 
I hotted, too, the sweet and phrejiatundness 
of the primitive teachers of mankind^ and that ~ 
they air retained., in a striking degree, their'- 
-peculiar traits Thus Christof the<^(W' 
■Borne’’of theancientmyth, beneatita godlike 
wisdom, still exhibits the? sama" wlomf. 
gayetyfewfimlwled tire dance on .Bang,'by 
the aiveiy streams pf Indus, fevoritd of the 
happy milkmaids; while Boohs, through' all 
Shis profound happiness, yet beam traces ofthe 
mind, that sought in annihilation, the only 
remedy of infinite sorrow.

And these were heathen gods, impostora— 
demons—as I held once believed-—who had 
willingly and wantonly misled the world, and 
brought humanity to wreck with artificial 
shoals and false lights. ,

Jeremiah—once known as tho • Weeping 
Prophet—merely smiled as ho saw the thought. 
Waving hia hand expressively in certain direc
tions, ho showed me that of all the highest 
there were none higher than these. O that I 
could picture this sceng to the minds of the 
hard-hearted, atony-eyed, self-glorifiers, who 
think they have all the wisdom—who look 
forth with the range of a gnat’s eye, and then 
imagine that they .have seen all that is to be 
seen. - Would that I could delineate and im
press ft truly on your minds, as . a confirmation 
of your highest faith, or a cure for honest nar
rowness of sight As itis, ft has been a lesson 
to me, which I shall never need to learn again. 
I seo now how truly all religious systems are 
■allied, and of one origin. Sincerity and the 
real devotion to human good, are the tests 
everywhere. Omnipotent love ia pleased with 
-these; and omnipotent justice asks no more.

“How shall I describe these immaculate 
forma?” I said to myself; for with every at
tempt at scrutiny they are resolved into a drop, 
of intense white light. But after a little, the\ 
mind, as well as the eye, became accustomed 
to their highly refined organism; , and then I 
saw many great teacher* from many spheres 
of widely distant systems, all brought together 
in one grand fraternity of human love. How 
wonderful—O how sublime the conception! 
All the earths in the immensity of space,- peo
pled with the children of one common Father 
—all members of one common family! -

As I came into fappbrt with many of them, 
I saw they had the same interest in their native 
earth as we have in ours, and that they were.; 
looking for something better, that is to come,- 
showing that the eyas of the soul, everywhere,/ 
are turnedtoward a higher state. Progresses 
the law of all worlds.. .’ . f>

There was one phenomenon that greatly , 
affected me. Whenever any remarkably vivid 
thought struck me, I was sure to attract some 
spirit, with a corresponding consciousness. 
Thus when I was musing pn the effects of. the 
light, I saw penciled in letters of gold, over 
the broadest and most'radiantef brows: “God 
is truth and light is his shadow.”/ .

. This was the divine. Plato; and the well-, 
ikuown sentiment thus set forth, was, in itself, 
;a letter of introduction. Again, as I was pon- 
idering ds the philosophy of thia voiceless mu
sic, a noble presence, with a spirit of alabaster 
phreness and clearness,-reepemded thus: - 

. ♦* Neither speech, which re produced by the. 
voice, nor even internal or mental language, if 
-it be infected with any dirordar ©f the mind, 
is proper to be offered to God; but we worship 
him with an uhip6tied~8ilence,.and the roost 
pure thought of bttf .mature.” . , ,

;• This favorite passage made me peuosally 
acquainted with Porphyry of Tyro. Thus 
ajeb came other honored ones; but none more 
clearly or grandly than titrates. He came in 
answer to a .thought. I was musing on the 

. soul—its powers, its wants, its paramount 
, grandeur and importance. ■ - ? .- .. =- r:

When! first saw him he stood at a little dis-, 
tehee, bendiag gently forward, leaning, as it 
were, on his folded hands, supported by a 

: staffi This brought the eyss very near. And 
ive&they seemed, so deep and distent, There: 
was a world; of light wHhiUi. widc, high and 
unsearchable. Thon is* kind of silvery p^M?, 

s phorent light his great sentiment was formed 
t mto wofdsr s^B«Jd;dh0~periahing.h^
meatthat perisheHMWhttmatter^ 

' or h&mlookf- Bat the »onl;>whie6«anotAs 
nourish with immortal truth.” . t, -

I could not pause to ask myself if I were, m-

deed -dreaming. If I turned to my position 
for a single moment, I was overwhelmed with 
wonder. Did I, In truth, stand face to face 
with the “ Ancient of Days?” I could not 
choose but dwell upon it. for the veiy marvel 
thptitwaa. '<■' ■ ,/'
. “ Would# thou from thifheight behold the 
earth, my son,” was whispered in my ear; and 
Swedenborg, my spirit guide, once more stood 
before me. a’ ’ "

Perceiving my desire, he led me. io what 
seemed the brink of a profound abyss, which 
at firstAppeared wholly disk. But following 
the lines of light that were continually radiat
ing from the spirit spheres,'! was at length 
able to command sufficient tenuity of sight, to 
reach the earth. I knew it by many familiar 
objects, which, however, all appeared in S 
murky, lurid light, The kingdoms of the 
world, with all their sorrows, were spread 
within eye-reach. They were al! seething with 
the elements of waste and suffering, want and 
woe, unspeakable. Disease and death were 
lurking at every fireside; and war went forth 
unbridled. My eyes were pained with the 
sight of suffering. My ears were maddened 
with -discords. Wrong, shame, tyranny and 
Bervihtwevery where prevailed. I took up the 
strain of the weeper, crying: “ Woe! woe! I 
lament! I mourn for thee, poor unhappy 
earth. When will thy Sorrows end? When 
will tbe ruin cease? Will good entirely perish 
from our midst, and the unchecked-powers of 
evil reign alone? Is there no'real God—no 

jxudMan—no pitying; Ahgel—pa devoted Re
deemer—no.invinciblc Liberator? ”. -

But, hark! Away; away! Ayofe comes 
through the deep distance: “Behold, the day 
of redemption is at hand; and God, and man,: 
and "angels, shall bo associated, and intor- 
wrought, and harmonized; and.the present 
shrill flow oat into the future, as. a dark and 
troubled stream, into the, profound life of a 
sunlit sea, to be purified and carried up into 
higher ahd holier uses.” .

As I turned in'the direction of the voice, 
clouds, like the shadow of -a’.great.curtain, 
were lifted up from the horizon. In the light 
that was thus thrown down! beheld the whole 
earth as it were transfigured; arid I surveyed 
it, as through a lens, where ,every object was 
clearly distinct and brought near. Tho horizon 
became a spiral; and it wound itself up the 
clear and eunhy-heavens, with every convolu
tion becoming more serenely calm 'and beauti
ful, until at the zenith the rays all converged 
into a great white splendor, where I beheld 
the projected.shadow of higher .spheres, into 
.Which the exalted earth lue, .by a natural
teansition, merged, still bearing types of the 
present, but ever passing into a noblpr strength 
anAa fleer beauty. ' It was ths great highway 
of generations, ths ascending spiral of the 
future, bearing with it, out of the miasma and 
mira of the present, the indestructible essences, 
which must still unfold into finer forms, and 
be clothed with, diviner beauty. It Was in
finitely grand and lovely, . I rose into tho- 
greatness and was glorified along with it..

- Again, looking toward the .east, I beheld a 
great white cloud, aa of a mbunt^hof light, 
which, rolling out from the sky, softly rested 
upon the earth. The world woke, as with the 
joy of a new day. The young morning, with 
the star upon, her forehead, fading in the light 
of her own happy eyes, cam© forth. Waving 
her hand to .her dusky Sfc,;»ta queenly 
shadow fell da the steep decftvtfyWyond, ehe 
wMabn^^Mei witirllgpt. aud robed 
With woven blushe^'^pattering ©ver all ah® 
touched fhg^loont of a. thousand roses, nnd 
waking, vzherover she breathed; the music of 
& new life—divine orisons of love, anti ta- 
^Sn^on^S wsrge of the orient, a lofty 
arch of still whiter light sprang from tho sum
mit; and its substance, blending with the early 
mists, became concrete with th© cool translu
cent hue of alabaster. A luxuriant vine, as of 
myrtle, ran over ft and relieved - its gleaming 
luster, with th© shadow ofg^eea foliage and 
hyacinthine blooms. Beneath it opened two 
massive gates. They were as of pearl, irisefl 
with the splendor of dissected aunbsams. 
They swung back on their golden hinges; and 
the musical opening announced still more

-wonderful scones. -
A majestic form came out of the mansions 

of light beyond; and with a gracious wave of 
th© nand, he soemed . to pass over the inters 
modiste boundaries, and stood directly before 
me. The white hair fell in silvery waves over 
the grand and noble forehead, and on ft rested 
a chaplet of bay leaves, old as the “ Beauty of 
Zion,” yet still shining with a bright and im
perishable greenness. Robes of light, which 
seemed to flow out from him, were thrown 
back in folds of such a stately grace as made 
him appear still more august. They fell aside 
from the elastic motion of his step, without 
impeding the forward spring of his firm and 
vigorous foot.

In hia hand he carried a lyre; and its music 
sounded deep and solemn, as if jt were borne 
up by great billows from tho breast of a heav
ing sea; and yet ft was sweet and joyful, as if 
ft had rippled in vibrations of light from the 
song of the morning stars. As ho camo for
ward laughing joys awoke; frolic loves caroled 
around him; and new-born harmonies folio wed- 
in his footstep; and, as if projected from his 
own - prophetic eyes, pictures of millennial 
'beauty appeared on the background of tho 
ehadovty distance. . ‘ . .
5 When a little way off. he. stand still and;I 
•felt myself expanding into the high aa^ beau
tiful sphere of his greatness. Thore was no 
cause of fear in . the benign look, in the pro
tectinglove, ©nd In the paternal blessing of 
the outstretched hand; but. I bowed myself- 
flown at his feet, and touched the border of 
•his garment, with a true and heart-felt rever- 
'ence; for I knew the inspire? of my youth, the 
poet-prophet, Isaiah, to whose matchless song 
my child heart, with all its throbbing pulses,'’ 
beat time; and its br.ro echoes, ©ven now, stir, 
it as no other song does. And- as he spoke I 

’hoard ©gain the old-world music, which had 
•so early fascinated and enthralled “^ . .

Suddenly he stood still again; and I know 
by tire peculiar expr^ipn;andactionj that he 
,was magnetizing. The palms of his hands 
■inclined downward, th© .finger-tips pointing 
.toward the earth. In th© Bilent estioswa a 
conemitration of power, that might not only 
.move mountains, but hold them suspended in 
{mid-air. Wo know very ,wll that a magnet 
:mayb9made to lift many thousand pounds;. 
|bpt we Ao not yet know how far more potent 
its human, a spirit magnetism.
;■ ' Observing the.process, my Bight flowed wtp 
his; and. directly I saw a female form reclsa- 
dng on a couch- in a dimly-lighted chamber. 
;The figure lay on the back; and I gawdistinct- 
;ly what mwm tensed the physical law of the 
-process. Innumerable points of magnetic' 
; contact war© .made all along the sides, from 
Hte head down to the -feel These were slowly 
[drawn-out intii.film# of <invisible fineness, 
. myriad© unitingjAs in th© spider’s spinning, 
! to form tire main cord. - - ■ - • r
■ ' I. aaw that the sleeper, if duchf ihe migWJbs ■ 
termed, was watching this • precess with a 
pleased and curious ©ye. , But presently the 
whale’ power of sight became fixed on ths 
magnetizing ©yea. Thus sho was drawn up- 

! W^#31®^gt|tW0,' out MMNttKjM 
'soon a® W-itN effected the Bb,«atedapirit- 
• lost eight of ths room where th© body Jay, 
and roas.into the a;?-—with higher and higher 
fljghts^~by th© planets—beyond the orbit of

Oh—oa—toward the 
heaven of. beatens. 

I to betold—Vdhder-
ful, indeed, to exptrierSSe. Once bW tried to 
turn her eyes, for s wider view of aerial 

. systems*---But the.instant .the magnetic hold 
loosened, she became siek, with- * seme of 
falling flram a great height,. Bq^taugMlty 
■this experience,^ sheJkdd fast to the patent 
eyes, that bore her up, aa in a chariot of safety 
and strength. As she entered the Spirit-world, 
delight, rather than wonder, was manifest in 
>B .her action. • , ,
i- How tfcallX describe this spirit? What can 
fitly image - her fairness—her pureness? 
Robes of the tenderoat tint of sea-green flowed 
over her feet; and the bright hair spread about 
her; like a mantle of living sunshine."

“Dan ft be,” I asked, “that this being is 
mortal, and yet a denizen of thedark degraded

' - /* It is eken so;’’ returned -my guide, who 
was again-present with me. “And for her, 
and the like of her—many of whom you would 
know there are, could you only see the beauty 
of the dierobed spirit—the earth itself shall be 
redeemed, and made altogether glorious.”.

- Gradually the maiden and. the' Poet-Seer 
were drawn towards each other;. and I saw 
the grand affinity of soul which thus attracted 
them. For a moment they stood regarding 
each other, like two matchless marbles of syni-
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[From the Mfas, WM city.] 
a #a a cammefestary notice ©J ever a eSrai in
lengtli we extract; the feHowliig:—

“51b Marriage Vow, by M Caroline F. CorWn, io a 
aqySl'BufficienUy ’pronbimcedtoitBlto strong in 
its stafe&ente of them,, .to. provoke fflBcaeslca, .

. It pusoorts to be' written in the-intereet cf—Eanlego, 
and yet it is as far removed fam the ascetic moiality 
.which widd condemn a man tor discovering that

; a flower was a rose because it grew outside of Mo 
I owngarden as from that license which would’pluck a metry ana power—go stiU that their acri^^ - rose. no miwwheroitgrew^becattifeM fe "

** "' '. ' Corbin ejriws to deal-wHnhumasi nature as it-ls; etsiv- 
ing always to elevate Ittowtrd what it ahould'ba, „ ,It la 
abook sureto be read and discasseti, and rajjataisB 
friends and fees,’ r -

ture'WnDl the motion of a breath; And,yet 
they were instinct with ths truest, ^0. Hu
gest life. -.

Wit# ..'dutsttetebing bands of benediction, 
8talie ®ok0, “Daughter, I'hay©'corns to. 
lead thee out into tho purer aft and fin er light, 
which have long feen hidden—bus ied deep in 
the heart of coming ages. A new spirit arid a 
naw power are waking; and nowtneyare at 
the very threshold. When all the light of yon 
fair earth lay developed in the chaotic masses 
of crude matter, angels of higher spheres, 
whose prophet eyes could sweep through myr
iads of ages,.saw this ..very clay, and knew 
when it would come,,. And now, behold tho 
dawn, as the’ life of. the new age is evolved 
from the decay and death of the past. Come 
up, then', to a higher stand-point, and let us 
behold together the unfolding life of the new 
earth, as it is fashioned by the reining ele
ments apd forcssof the future..

“ Upt Without its uses—not unworthy of the 
good worker—will be the lestiOBB we receive; 
because .with the changes themselves, must he 
unfolded the paths that lead to them.”

Thug saying, he. grasped her hand, and fae» 
walked through the air as on a solid and lave) 
plane, my guide and myself following. At 
length wo came to tho mountain, whose mas
sive walls of light dayK8gaijiBt the orient. 
Winding around it by air easy —^ — "” 
rived at f‘-------- ----------------

[Free? the EpsnifijrJournal CMcagdI 
: From useful perusal oha early copy of jfea Car- 
bin’s sew Mok,—which, the numerous readers’ of- *?E>4i 
bsca''wfl! te plri to learn, lansarly ready fcfjahli®. % 
tion.—we gather that, widths kUthor holds somewhat' 
advanced views concerning the relations of the sexes, . 
aha stoutly maintains the supreme sanctity of- the -ms? 
riagainstitution, atsS claims thitit is equally binding 
upon all who taka upon themselves its holy vows,' 
«“The bearing of modern spiritual phenomena upon 

e contest between faith and reason is also discussed. ”
; -., [From the Sunday Timet, Boston.] . . ..-

This novel, which will he published during the current 
week is likely to.orovoke earnest but various comment 
.... It deals witijaplwseot that long-vexed and appar
ently insoluble question,—the relations or the sexes.— < 
which few writers have ventured!®treat.. ..The leading ’ 
idea of the author seems to be to define true love, and to 
set forth Ha power in the conduct of life. Lavpidtho 
cure of all evil, alt crime; is, in fsctj religion. In Wee- 
tratfon of this theory, she'has constructed a story.o? - 
singular intensiiipand vigor Her convictions are essa- 
estyssS she reconteihem with a force that is .almost ve
hement....The book is evidently the product of a - 
thoughtful mind and a heart that longs fur tho adjust
ment of sexual relations on their-true baste It gi^a 
evidenced wide and careful reading, and is written
with anemias strength which ia quite impKtsivo.. 

S view of ths peculiar and delicate nature or its theme, lever novel and attractive theory which it enforces, endnovel and attractive theory which it enforces, and tho 
daring approaches which it makes to the very limit of 
conventional proprieties. It must inevitably command 
general attention. . . - . -

[From the Bally Tribune, Chisago.Jr around ft by an easy ascent we hr- ' . - i“UJ*“K"“B»«,™B«>wt®-j 
• th© summit, which gradually ©xpand- w^ffiK®®1^^ -

ed into & wide sphere,- lighted up by a soft an- geat,post-paid, oa receipt of price,
roral splendor, and arched by a Armament of send for a Catalogue of-Utaral and Reform Mta-
surpassing grandeur; for ft was th© great high-1 ticas. Address' a & butts & co., 89 Dey at, slow 
W£tyof Athousanq unlveraek ’ . - * 11®*- ‘ * ’ ’ . ' - visas®
* Booking down through , ike bright mystal-1 —————------------ ;------- —------ ----------
hSSftlfei.'Sfi PfflmPremtWe fftW 
of its translation into the atmosphere of that fflE® SUBSCRBBEIR having been for nuuay years a ter-

man end

iking down through, the bright crystal-1'—— ------------ ^——r—------- -----
S^ffi&g Ms** oLMiack
translation into the atmosphere of that fF®®.?Bff8CBIBEH having been tor many years a ter- es."^!??^ “* iwffifssftswa 

, «« » i^enflofbis, For twenty years no has had no toothache
' " CawsenHyta feels that he can WABEW

bIidBffefrrture , .
see, vibrating, among all its elements.

“Chimgpv’naidthe Sear; “unheard of-un- 
drwned of—by&sifigle being on the fee® < 
yonder pJaneSyAre at {MUM. " . -I IwBI’fy-tft thaPreBariBHsnto say-aftdre-ga ® fla so-
- Ankospok© there was a beautiful ©spies-1 edptcfWO-. Aaflrets _ w, fc, fb®19K. - 
sion beamteff outfromthe. lamest. msMn&hfa I ^1'^^ ' ‘ BaPortejtaiiaias.cion beaming oat from the inmost, making.bio . 
whole being rediahtfith heavenly joy; '■

My very heart waslifehcflimtheprofojind- 
est interest, as he resumed: “Not the keenest 
sight—not the driest perception—notthe 
strongest grasp of thought—not the boldest 
flight.of prophecy—can, as yet, .compass or 
unfold them. And yet many of them are in 
the cryealis. /The dead crust shivers beneath 
expanding wings.”

“I know not of these—” the maiden answer- 
ed-meekly; “but many wonderful things have 
already come, or I, an humble child of the 
present, should not be standing here, face to 
face, with the august dweller of ages.” 
: “ Signs have truly come,” he answered, with 
the same wonderous smile; “but the groat re
alities have not yet appeared. Would# feou 
call them up, and behold them in their, pure 
spiritual forms, aa they are projected from the 
brain of highest angels, ere yet they have trik
en the shapes of earth? come, then, with me; 
aud let us look through the horoscope of. ages 
together.. Thus will I lead thee through the 
labyrinths of change, and unfold some of the 
laws by which it is to be; for thou must be a 
teacher and in showing thy fellow beings— 
and especially thy own sox—what is to be, 
show them how, or by what means, the good 
can be achieved; that when the work is ready, 
the workers may be ready also.” fl

“ But how can I either know/ or see?” she 
asked, sorrowfully, as if almost swallowed up 
in the greatness that opened before her.' 

■ “ Thou ehrilt look with tho eyes of a Seer;” 
he answered quietly; “and. all the wisdom 
that is necessary for thee shall be unfolded. 
But rest thee now. Again shall we come to 
this work together,.fellow laborerain the great 
field of human progress.” . ?

.,“ Apd shall X< a-weak arid humble being tof 
earth, work with thee, 0 beautiful angel of 
wisdom! *0, glorified prophet of power-r’

“God wprks even with the humblest; and 
why not I with thee." Accept then, and be as-
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wnynonwimweB. accept weh5&eq oa.as-' ---------—’—

ffi^Sf^S^ ; w* a<®<ww»
ehalt be his companion, and his equal. X have 
chosen thee for this work. . l iave endowed 
thee with its power. >7' 
simplest speech as with i _ 
rest noy. Wb meet again.'

The vision floated away; and by 
the flight of the epith-boundsoul, I r_„ , 
with much pain and regret, it was returned to 
its clay tenement , The dampness, and dark
ness of earth were once more thrown around 
her; but a light shone in her spirit, which 
^alt.hev^becxttaignshp^^ . . >
| “Why feit,’* I askOd, after a temporary ab
sence, “that this woman, who is still of earth,, 
should be drawn to this highest ,heaven? '1 
remember to have read in some writing of thia 
^character* th# no very highly.deyelopndjpirit 
.eancqmmunicate directly.with earth.,”- 
<1 “ That is a mistake, my son, as you yourself 
have seen. As well might it be said that God 
hssnepowes to reach and minister to his us- 
i<p^#eChildren. Xs it not plain, philosophy 
’that as the larger includes the less, so does the 
highest tho lower and lowest? And thus also 
the most highly developed mind can reach, af
fect .and move, the grossest and most turbu-v 
lent, with'lesadanger, and with -more power, 
than tho lower scries., Be assured, my son, 
that they who are so much afraid of contami
nation and loss aid not of thb highest. .

- . ^ B^ & tire present instance this woman is 
.drawn, thus high, because the celestial power, 
by .her peculiar experience, isfpfematurely un
folded. She has the gift of prophecy; and by 
{thiohe fa allied tt»W highest. But wend we. 
ipMilWjpWfMgliM
' ■ RMfenglii J&B bosom of a convoluted cloud, 
'wewere oornoup the spiral stairway into a. 
$ light.unlike any other-we had yet visited. - It 
i was so flrip feufwhitest everything became 
J like iUt#f,-of trerisp#®# o^tranplupput clew-
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-®W«» efc., on the Social Question, will be published 

in this department, .^deemed worthy, and in (be 
order f^eeived from, cotitriXnitors,

humanity, and I am stronger in that trust to
day, than ever before! * But we can only hold 
our trust by sacred contact with the divine 
which ever throbs in human pulses, beneath

The Question Clearly Stated., / wiid waves of passio#, and its silent voice Aiie ijuraw^^ij , charm away ©very fear. ’With fingers to this
Ed. Journal.—The following letter ia reply 

to a lady who has embraced the ideas of Sira.

I think it would be well to give them wide 
circulation. It was written by a friend of 
mine who placed it at my disposal. Though I 
an- not a subscriber to your paper, I feel a 
deep interest in its prosperity, and hope you 
will judge the letter worthy of publication:

Mrs. -—:—Of course I cannot see with your 
eyes. Social freedom, as I see it, does not meet 
with the approbation of my best judgment, 
yet what I see may be a very different thing 
from what you see, and I am not disposed to 
be dogmatic. The future can only demonstrate 
whichof usisnearestright. It is unfortunately 
the tr uth that very many men, and women, too, 
after marriage do “let up,” and provaunmis- 
takably that they were—not honest.l Now 
what is the matter? Is it our marriage laws 
that are at fault? Rather does not the blame 
lie against poor human nature—want of a 
proper education, and mostly to the large back 
hrain-rtoo much-animal? Is it possible the 
evil can be cured and meh and women become 
all they should be by promiscuous use of their 
lower animal natures? Rather is not the 
remedy to be found in the culture of the higher 
sad spiritual? Oh! not promiscuity, say you, 
tat variety. Well, is not that twin sister? Are 
you not driven, in defense of all that is dear to 
Eusfety, family and country, to monogamy?

We should leys our companions—if we are 
not honest the law should be so constructed
Siat he or she who proves they are not honest, 
ehoald reap a proper penalty and the one de- 
calved, be'free.. This is w?hat our laws profess 

-to do now, but we know they are sadly de- 
fieiont. Should there not be proper guards? 
Aso not our carnal desires the “flood-gates” 

. and should they not be shut down, rather than 
opened? * Must my child know a man sexually 
Wore she can determine justly and duly 
whether she loves him or not,—is that the true 
way to make a man respect and lovo a com
panion? Is this an improvement in our social 
relations, to allow a man to go dipping about 
in this manner, until he has found one that 
seems to suit in every respect? In my opinion 
it cannot be risked in this age of the world. 
When we are all properly educated and our 
spiritual natures have sway over our animal, 
then will we have the key tnat will unlock the- 
Emets, that will make man aud woman true 
to each other and treat each other -justly; not 
Because they fear “ the other may leave,” but 
because our souls recognize the truth—“ Let 
justice be done though the heavens fall.”

I cannot see that doing away with dur mar
riage laws entirely, would help us out of our 
troubles socially, but would be decidedly ”out 
of the frying-pan into the fire.” I fear the 
tyrannical, dishonest man would be the same 
brute, the scolding and vain-show woman 
would be the same foolish thing, even though 
cohabiting.was free and there was no restraint. 
There must be something better, more s-te 
rive than this, or more poor sonic than now, 
would go down to. hell, and fewer than now. 
even go tip to heaven-. .. . ■ ‘ ‘

- Xgre^fwitwotfldnotbenefltthepressnt 
generation, nor make arrangements.to place 
them a great deri nearer happiness. It may 
ha that we shall grow to understand, these 
things, or what freedom is; but it seems to me 

. Ss true philosophy is to look at society end 
human nature just as we find it, and adapt our 
remedies to the evils wo see. Are we not 
working a little too lowdown? Can we not 
belter serve humanity by coming up higher in 
the spiritual regions? Are not many of us 
Bick, very rick, and will not coming up higher, 
even .doing entirely without the lower that, by 
acknowledgment, can be, and has been, so 
much abused, be the best cure? I have seen, 
the less I exercise tho lower, and the more I 
exercise the higher and spiritual, the more 
healthy and happier I am. Is it not a general ■ 
rule that will work well with all? Would not 
the husband be better pleased with his wife, 
and join with her in the reading of the best 
poems with a higher relish? And is it true 
that we love best that which does not belong 
to us, or abuse, what we do own? Are you 
not triking of some depraved wretch, whose 
lower instincts will not- let his higher have 
prominence? That there-are, such brutes, 
both men and women, in the land is too true, 
but is that the rule? Is it not rather tho ex
ception? Is not humanity af tar all better than 
wagivo it credit for? is there anv salvation 
for us out of our trouble, but to come up out 
of the lower to the higher? But do we appre
ciate best, really and truly love best, that 
which does not belong to us? Think, my good 
woman. Does not the month after marriage 
bring more true happiness to the truly mated, 
than the month previous? Does the thought 
that both belong now to each other lessen their 
happiness? bit not when they discover that 
they are not angels; that perhaps they have - 
mutually deceived each other; when the rerii- 
tfes of life begin tb press upon them, and they 
are found wanting in true manhood aud wo- 
manhood, is it not thus, that unhappiness 
comes in? Can you charge this want of man
hood and womanhood to the marriage laws, 
or because they belong to each other? Is the 
happiness -c^ that bright euriy-headed child 
lessened because sho can look up into her 
mother’s eyes and say, “ You are my mother, 
are you not?” or to that manly father and say, 
“ Pa, I belong to you, do I not? I am glad I 
do, for I know that you will take care of me.”

Oh! tell me, is that quiet happy family’s eu- 
joyment less because they, one and all, belong 
to each other, and no rude stranger’s hand can 
come down heavy upon them? Is this house 
that I made with my own hands and famished 
with long toil—tho garden planted by my wife 
and children, those trees now towering toward 
heaven, pasting their cool shadown over the 
yard where we all rest when the toils of .the 
day are Over, of less value—do we love them 
less because they belong to iis? Let-the great 
coni of humanity answer as it will answer 
when you and I have passed from earth to 
Spirit-land, and others have token our places, 
wd held us, and keep us so purely, that when 
w all meet faes to face in that land of light, 
wo will not blush to take each other by the 
hand andhelp each other up higher, and higher: 
still. - - . ' ' ■. ' . ’.' . /

_ \ Letter 'irGin-' Lyman C.‘ Howe, - ‘
Bro. JoNE8:-J-Inmy weakness I often shrink 

wife kkow from the conflict now waging, 
which savors so mqclLgf the partisan spirit of 
political wrath. I iPHpRiseussion when candor' 
rales and truth is the only aim. I avoid it: 
when lova of victory and partisan feeliiig leads 
and inspires all. But when that spirit prevails 
among radical agitators, it is but natural that 
the aM&a should/show the same. -1 have 
hoped andprayed that “ this cup might-pass,” 
and our great broth^hdod and sisterhood led 
on by higher hosts and. ruled by-exalted mo- 
^S’’0^ ^^ on$ ^ ^S’514 aud only brighter 
frith and deeper devotion by the great mutual 
friction, vri aid each other to see more clearly^ 
the .law of life and purity, and unitedly 
stand against the time-honored error# of rim 
past and present. O! I have loved and trusted

unarms away every fear, wito fingers to this 
holy pulse, and heart attuned to the song of 
universal love, I would meet this question and 
fearlessly add my quota of thought and senti
ment to the side of purity. I would not in
sinuate that all or even a majority of those 
who sustain this movement, called “free love” 
or Woodhullisin, are badorsensual; nor would 
I judge any in that sense, only as their own 
public confessions volunteer the facts; nor 
would I judge the motives of even these! But 
we must judge the inevitable bearings and 
moral significance of such doctrines and prac
tices. Wo should not forget, however, that 
we are all human, and that wrong reacts most 
forcibly on its direct projector.
. n y? Hever attended a National Convention 

of Spiritualists, blit I always felt kindly and 
hopefully toward them. Organization is na
ture a method, and some day it must be sue- 
cesafolly ours. These false beginnings! are the 
prelude of final success, and the longer wo 
defer with trial efforts and partial failures as 
educational means and personal discipline,- 
the mors enduring will be the final structure that is sure to come.

This national organization is evidently dead 
or translated! Xt cannot even pretend to be a 
Spiritual Society longer. Now I claim to be 
a radical. All truth is radical; but true radical
ism conserves the truth and routs out the false. 
I believe, too, that all questions relating to 
man and his relations belong directly or re
motely to Spiritualism. I believe in human 
rights; in freedom in its highest and broadest 
^ ®?d ^ *«xs<iom. too, is applicable to 
all relations of hfe! But what is freedom? Is 
it obedience to impulse and blind passion? Is 
it anarchy, subordination of reason and moral 
sense to fleshly lust? Whoever allows moral 
judgment to abdicate,.and reason to wait on- 
pasaion, thus subordinating the higher and 
perverting the lower functions of the brain, is 
a slave.
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As I read, Mrs. Woodhull insists that all 
who have lagsod for once or more into false 
indulgence, are committed to her theories in 
practice, and are hypocrites; and further, that 
all who oppose her do so through fear of losing 
their opportunities, and that wo are all hypo
crites and coward#, if we dare to oppose her or 
any part of her theories.

If she has ever said anything to put her un
der the ban of suspicion, this estimate of her 
epposers is the strongest index of her own 
motives.. “With what judgment ye mete to 
others, shall be measured to you again.” Had 
X been a silent member at.the late convention 
and been guilty of practicing all that she 
charges upon tho hypocrites, the threat against 
those who should dare to oppose her, would 
have brought me to an open rebellion and 
positive defiance. What freedom! A free 
platform, free speech, and free love, coercing, • 
or attempting to coerce, members to vote and 
speak under the rule of terror and the reign of 
wrath, held up in threatening thunder by the 
apostle of freedom, the president of a Spiritual 
—no, free love association! Hypocrisy! Who 
has not some share of it?- Is Mrs. Woodhull 

Exempt? By no means. Hort there-afm- 
lowta the world that is. Ton will see that 
While X love humanity and-4ibe4yrTcQn not 

- rapport ^ymnnyi ©ven though it come'!® the 
.mmeof freedom. - '
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wfi! easily Md leave all smooth; and now my head and body are clean. The Catarrh ia sty 
fc^!? JSSSf?’.™ h,y5J’4 m? lungs, that were tied up with Phlegm and Cought The BheuaattMa 
^^“^“^^““Traw'to.tsSbydBgreMextsaliidsllowr me, so that I could not rates a» 
M.^i<^ my J“^f « Put on my wS. I can now hold it ta any porittou. My loss I aonld sail Witt 
^Bo(?1SJE^ °“APr W’. IaoF travel Quito easily. By overdoing tat fall, I brought on a rata 

“0 it would beat a few beats and then Stop and start again. I could not tie on it all. TM 
®S ^rtAT^^Lv®™1*1 years ago, from cveretiatafag one eye and a blow on tho other I became 
2! nil Si^1 S’™ B^^!n’ • Pe™011 tatae same room. Now I can read the large words ta your Circular; 
X1}®0**®^ twoI^,le® °£Negatlva On Thursday I called on Mr. Bowles, who had been Mck about two yean;

fto*? taking calomel. Her limbs wore awrelleti to Mor bedy.
F^J?^„?wd(w£Ij^J}Eg.?a.^6UlelloI10e- 1 could not prevail on him to use the Powders. On my way 
B^J^l^^^S^’*^*2^^ Powders, having used them aud seen, ttar good effect. 1
»stK!!??^ He went to Mr. Bowles’s that night, and after much persuasion got In. Howtos to tafat Wi 
^HkaPo^ei^ta^nlghbmy neighbor cams fated S he ^ was st MtBcwta
/^^°®°’^Z>RIld,S8}*Ni8-Bowleeoutontheplazzaatworfa He was greatly terpriaed, on Inquiry she Mid sho 
K o&yjf Spence a PasitivaPowders ths night before: It earn* alltaor paua, and sMe slept UK* a 
pig. Ho said ho never saw two pancaa eo elated fa his life. Please send me Six Doren more Boxes.

Nours truly,
A. E KNIGHT.

hi &a course of ,alarge experience with the Posiava 
si negative Powders, I We found them utmost; 
Axxto,lUDlefaailaeaur diM*a««t particularly 
Fevers of ail kinds, such as the Bilious Indau* 
aatorr, TrphoM, Congestion of the 
&MS«, Scarlet Fever, etc. I have also found 
them infallible in Bowel domplatatt ami Kerv« 
eusHeadtsht. I have also proved tho Ointment 
rssraMM tn be made of the Positive Powders 
(according to Buie the tenth) to be magical fa Its effects

WHAT WOMEN SAV.
A woman in thia place has need the Positive Powders

My daughter, Martha, has been cured of la»« 
piMHdffitaitraatien by the use of thePetatits 
Powders.—(J. Cooeks, St. John®, Ark.)

Pour Positive Powders have cured me of Dropsy 
of tHo Womb of one year’s standing. The teed- 
ency to Dropsy was Inherited.—(Mk/Emma Mm. 
Bn»Mjs,N.Y)

A woman who nad four Miscarfiugce got a 
box of Positive Powders of me, sad &w to* taw

kw ef Afneibuiv, Mhw.:

- Joined to His Idols* . •

Bro. Jqress—I was about to ask for. in
formation concerning S. V. Wilson, whether 
he was deed,.lost, strayed or stolen? But as 
no obituary appeared, I concluded that he was 
not dead. Finally, news comes of him in the 
Joubnal, though 1 can not determine whether 
ho is lost, strayed or stolen. Wonder if he 
“knows how it is himself ? ” I think he is 
about in the condition of the countryman who 
went to town with a horse and cart, and got 
drunk. While he was lying insensible, some 
one unhitched and led off hie horse. When 
he came to himself and looked around, he 
concluded that one of two things had happen
ed. He had either lost a horse or stolen a cart; 
and E. V. has certainly lost a horse, if he has 
not stolen a cart. If he has gone into the 
scavenger business, it ie well he has retained 
thecari. For my part I can’t see the use of 
going into the mire to raise humanity, for in 
bo doing, there ie serious danger ctf becoming 
swamped with the rest. But the.plan of the 
Social cvilista seems to be the old allopathic 
method, “salivate society below the disease, 
and then raise them by stimulants, ’’ which is 
about as logical as burning a barn to get rid of' 
a weasel.

Abolishing the marriage laws in the present 
state of development would be like turning a 
herd-of swine into a corn-field, and expecting 
them not1 to eat. When mankind are devel
oped to such a degree of perfection as to make 
laws which shall be perfect, then we may dis
pense with law; and, if these social freedom 
thinkers, have been up there, methinks they 
had far better remained and tried to elevate 
tho people above law, than to undertake to im
prove matters by abolishing all Waud drag- 
ging mankind down to the lowest level. \ .

Think of their being led up by Moses, with 
no stimulus but his elixir of life! No; I don’t 
.believein salivation as a cure. /

I am sorry to see space in the dear old 
Joubnal occupied with these articles, but I 
wish to see Spiritualism unloaded of all such 
material burdens and trash as have been heaped 
upon it, and reduced to its pure andiundriiled 
soul-cheering and soul-elevating mission. The 
fact that the spirit of man, lives, returns, and 
communicates with mortals, is Spiritualism, a 
science, and when understood aa sucn, it has 
the tendency to repel, and not attract, the ma
terial, and it will free itself, oven if it cost a 
—- Wilson. , D. 0. Hall.

Hsmiriba^Md* .C^.1 s' 
> '■'~——-~-—-.^t^i^^ —^.- _ -
4. : ‘.HY#N bil THE ^ATTLE. - ■

. Cas. yo ^engtlf^ ^ -ot&eJoying
r . . nighty ■ • ■ : . f . ■
*0r chri^oi t&e vrings of-Ote Morning Light?.1 ‘ 
Can ye sari the springs of the Ocean deep. 
Or bind the Thunders in silent steeply

• Th© Sun that rises, the Seas that .flow, 
The Thunders ox Heaven, all answer.
.“No!”-

Can ye drive young Spring -irom the blos
somed earth?

The.qarthqtji&eitiU in ite av^l births . 
Will the. hands on Time’s dial backward 

flea?- ' ’ V

Or the pulse tilths Universe paw for thear
The shaken mountrins, the flowers that

* 'Thqpiflto'vOf thtiUpive^
Can ye burn a Tenth in the Martyr’s fire? 
Or ohain a Thought in the dungeon dire? 
Orstey tho Soul, when it soars away ' . 
In glorious Life from tine moulding clay?

The Truth that lived,- the Thoughts that
The Spirit ascending, all answer, “Nol” 

^Brittoii'i ^wrtor!^. • . ’ ^^

Ona box of your PotitiTO Powders carad BvS Wfll- 
fagfat of & pais fa his atomaeli o£ 8 years* 

out of every hundred to anv overage connanrilty, who ^.a^^
should look thia list through, would be greatly emptiest! A-*ve Powders of Numbness,-c» Daisy, cf 12 years 
to find how many wards they urc alsptoaoaaelag cresj I deration, Tho Powders cared Kbo. E. Chfafa of 
day.—Yffmonl PAorai®. , ' | Neuralgia* Thqy algo cured,a lady of Prisfai

Menstruation, when ^ven up aa past cure, fa cases 
otP&rturitieM (Child-birth), J conKdcr then of 
grestTOlua.

BE. JUMA WILLIAMS, Practical Midwife, 
Maf jarabtew, PL

myself have been afflicted with BhsunatiBm 
and Heart Disease for three years during which 
time I have not been able to tabbr. I have taken two 
boxes and a half of your Positive Powders. MpSheum-; 
attan fa gone and the Heart Disease ranch relieved.'

DB. A. JT. COBBY, Graaf MesS, .Fa.
I think there is ne metUeine ■ the world, 

ilk® the Positive andNegativo Powders.
NIBS. DB. GABBISOE, fcSsn, TV. J.

fa Ague and Chills I consider them unequal-

Pbisb^JO cents; postage, G cento.

V Por sale wholesale and retail by SteleMj-KlS’ 
sopnical Publishing House, Adamant, sad Fifth Ave., ■ 
Chicago. . ~

KirbY
I « HARVESTING |

TmrWdMowea! . %
A COMPLETE VARIETY* 
From whichalicfausesof Farmerscan^ 

? select the Machines beat salted *
to their wants. >

SIMPLEl”"sTROlfG! \
BEUBLE! LIGHT»BAFT! ) 

PBBraCTWOBK «
^ Important Improvements 11

. Branch Offices and Warehouses at ®
CLEVELAND, 0., ST. LOWS, MO., f

CHIC AGO, ILL, f
Address D, H. OSBORNE & CO.,f ;

. AT^rtHMHKLACS, I
Pamphlets giving, full descriptions and I 

prices', can be had from local agents, Or trill i 
be mailed freeon application. . »

■, vlfeM

Your Positive end Negative Powders seem to be qm 
a mystery—no ranked action—yet they cure. I have 
come patients who can’t live without Sbsm, as 
nothing elee has ever benefited them.
©. D. B. KIBK, M.D., Am W^, Jfe.

They we peculiarly adapteCto the female eon« 
WtitptfOB*

DB. L. HAKES, ®w, & K

Consumption, I
SCROFULA AND CATARRH

• ' Cured.

IllWM®3^"
H. D. Babbitt. D. BK.
VITAL MAGNETI8M, ELECTRICITY 

AHO BATHS.
SABBITT’E HEALTH GUIDE eta post- 

psMl®f|L Grertinducement#to Agents. Mag- 
ustlzed tiktfiine paper for inflammatory conditions sent 

eg trial for Kc. Magnetised acidulated, paper for rous
ing and warming dormant organs, tha same.

OS’, 4t& Ave., (near 30th street.) ifer York.

ffSlMLSe^ ETERNITY;
’ J, . ^ / riid oihirFasfcK /’' '
? .7 St'^EEA0 MABfiW.-;-’^ 

i®$enfa.S? fce^’^^PW97* ^ ^ ^ $®« postaga

, %* For aa!e wholesale tad retail fey halelWMo. 
KtphiealPabMShtag House, Adama St, and BsfftAta, ' 
isJMcsga.

Babbitt’s Health Guide!
A Higher. Science of Life and Health!

A Meme Doctor, With SpseJaJ Treatment 
FoMOO diseases by nature's simple delightful methods 
which are farmoreeffective than Drugs, InCludingthe 
Science of Manipulation, Bathing, Electricity, Shod, 

-tileep.tExercise, Marriage, etc.,etc... It is a little ency- 
ciopedtaof information on the subject, Including tha 
Phll089jJiy”bf'Car6, and a brief out Comprehensive 
summing np of Clairvoyance, Psychology, StatavoSence, 

■PSychometsy, Physiognomy',- Sarcognomy, Mesmerism, 
Magneto-Gymnastics, Psychophysics, Psychomany, 
which last includes the various phases of Magnetic 
Heating with directions* for wielding the finer spul’ 
forces, etc. VseM for the scientific and for the un
learned.

JanbWorioy was cured of SeroCsla off 15 years 
standlsg with.4BoxesofyourPoeitiTSPowder8, ta 
three weeks, having had five Doctor before. Her ankles 
were swolicn, and fa raimfaR sores; in fact, it was all 
wte W--(MiMB Wemr, .yew AMsy,

Four Boxes of Ewiaw Fowdess have cured > tittle 
gurbofa rajtad case of Seroffala«-(R. MaRu, j?fr

The^ughter of HewK Lepper was afflicted with 
SeroftUoew Sore Sires for seroral years. Much 
ofthotimeshecotadnottaartbelirift, and tad to ta 
shut up in a dark romn. Ere She hta taken 2 Boxes of 
ybMK^tireFowd^ targes, to atiamsoMMice, wars 
w^,and have romataed so.—(Romm Thoma*, Otseo,

DudrenningSoreiMons sores on me for 3 
years, and could get no cure. I tiled all the medicines I 
could get, but tow or Mp until! tock your Positive 
Powder*. I am now about welt—(Johm w. Smbaia,

I.have cared Mn. Anna Wright of Inherited 
Sorofala with 8 Boxes of t& Positive Powders.— 
(Emka taffia, aww? Dam, BU)

Mother had the Catarrhln her bead so bed that, 
when lying down, Bheeotadhearltgodrip^drip, isaring- 
fag." xdurPositive Sknedero.cur&riief; Thwiwaw 
oil ray Catarrh in tho head.- also.—(few £ it 
Santas, Bs»ti^to, M Z) J -

Ihavsratesaone man from the dead with two/Boxes 
of your Positive Powders, It is J. W. NatHe/of this 
Auto had what the Doctors uias'W ’Com* 
sumMIaa, - They e^ho could aMfo ta He ta 
now at work for ua, a wen man.—(G. W. Ham,, New

Triuniphant Victory' 
- oyas ' "

regul arity and Flooding. Sha had. doc- 
term with seven different Doctors forihrae yearn: but 
there ta nothing as good as jonlttfaas.~(». IL

Your Positive and Negative Powders have cured a 
caseofMlliE. btg ?fl6 years’ staadlKg, 
also a case of Rheumatism, a esse of Fallfag Bicknese or 
YorSwUte PL)^ °f Dy®®ntQr?-—fF01™1* Hm*SUK,

Miss Lena Austin was taken with Rtoppsgo of 
the FevlofliesI®, accompanied by vrerasewla 
the head, and coldness of tho limbs, tine was treated 
with your Positive Powders, and has entirely recovered. 
—(Rosa It. Gran®, Pardeeville, W)

No Hore Headache; Neu
ralgia, or Rheumatism.
I have been troubled with the Neuralgia for the last IS 

years, and at times have been laid up with foe dx weeks 
at a time. I have used your Positive Powders foe 
Neuralgia and Slot. Headachs.-(Lxssa CL 
Bassett, White Wh, Conn,}
I have been suffering nearly 40 years with 

Chronto Headache, and often resorted to Chlor
oform to get temporary relief; but the paroxysms would 
return as soon as the effect of the Chloroform wore off, 
But after using your Positive Powders,. I can say with 
others that they came like sn angel of mercy fa tha night 
time.—(Mbs. M. A. BuuMjfeiM«, Afa.)

I had a severe attack of Neuralgia fast week, and 
I stopped it in 10 minutes with your Positive Wta- 
(Jacob 8. Rhtxb, Bwr AW CMo.)

When I commenced taking your Powders, I had 
Spinal Osnplulat of nearly 80 years steading; 
also Diabetes, Sciatica, Bhsanutim 
and Erysipelas. I am now well of all Oh, I do 
thins them the most wonderfulniadicfae ever given to 
seen. While on a visit to my sister fa Dover she told ma 
that there had been almost a miracle wrought with her 
fa a terrible case of Neuralgia with tha Positive 
Bowdens. She induced me to tty them 'myself. I did 
SAW ■>»*.■>« *•

Negative Powders Cure
Blindness, Beaitaess,

ItagOyife, Lameness,
Less of Smell, .
J V / - -Lo

Loss of Voice.
Typhoid and Typhus Fever.
^ePOMTIVES cure Nmcxjuau, StahM BssroxisicMw of aS kinds; Dhidsts, Sm^S 
Vaulting, Bnrnsu. Kattaenoe, Worst*; all F»

HwB| 6«Ci __

!§!Sg«,81SSS£2S;

^AGENTS ,» ^
IfaM^iDtttaiHnM

&< my 13O4JMK WM your MUw ® Boxee, £

JPRI6R.... slljW
V ^? wholesale and retail by the Bslteto-Mla. 

■ eopmeta Publishing House, Adems fit, mid MAw,, CWgOr

JfanmBMtailfiM,) , •»■ " : •< ’
. Pour years ego I used half a Box of your Positive W«m «»it® all t^ JOyapswta ^ 
regt KkibmwX-HJora^ . ^

- •y®r®raMH*m»8 ot MMBMtt w ■ 
weak& .Iu^imt?K9^xoffeePS^ J&W
M^^ faifa faeil wSs^ w butter, wk, or gg^A&ls^^

IMwtaejBi®® from »ys9«®el» for *>®r 
'B®y«i^Gtoi^taOxw « ».» »•■ 
Mri# w^ftoi& sa^ fe-wres®f®e&®,«4, tak
ing .catsafe total < &g tom, es wiMsg@®twa® MiMlM%.f9fWi^. Stes-Oi < Ue 
PMtive.Pwters reUersa me of iHivimtesB

S^awn* stay risk and ®)!MB#S ^ ^ 
as» H»B»y ®i«»r, Rsghiuud Kttier 
®n® s® &nr York, a by Exy^ ^mig 
taie.ttaiuKestwtemt, & ossks fie ma Mows 
Or&*,w ISoKtvsforaDnJt,^ or fist
WsfataM of a isa«. fa getting B gs^ 
Ksmb? trfar, toh ye® PsafaMater tonite it 
WdA»at8ttm>M% I«^<Wi " 
. ^ImswMBsHM^^Sfejj,^ ® jj. 
'Cm?AMf^«^^ ■ ,
-SSR^^ra#  ̂ ;

■ 138>^-lf^>®ROT, „
- '' U : ;‘ ’ - tai» awml7^^ ~
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H®>&® rives maccountof the a<termi- | S^sto annihilate King Alcohol. -A King I ^
^ mwJSX^S rtawtfawta devoid of ’alite : *WW««*? _ • - -

Ii
- Si

OaepoaAnem become devdopafl^tt 
the earns rules am observed as are required

. Sis -Mx Side < Mfe, ®s W feMl

I

WWP4« DSCISIONa.
t ta pereoa who takes a paper ttgnhrjy from the 

- gee^offica—whether directed to mb name or another's, or 
whether he Ima subscribed or not—is responsible for the 
pyacat. .

& K any person orders Ma paper discontinued, he must 
w? ail arrearages, or tho pn wisher may-continue to send 
St, tMtii. payment is made, and collect toe whole amount— 
Whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

& The coatis have decided tW refusing io take news-

Beecher on Organized Christianity

. M©w to Develop Medi» ;

. Bg&gW/Mm, and who committed suicide

' xawxvoxotmmrascBivrae^s.
- -Sabscrihef# are parrisulsriy requested to notetho ex- 

■tatteM of their stibscriptiona, and to forward what is 
§£ SSce? KM^E8 ^ *{aioat ^^^ HKW6t fe<® 

mmgfa of each paper, or upon the wrapper,'
Jrtapa found a statement of the time to which payment 
ta been made. Far instance, if John Smith, has paid to 
S Sea isn. it will be mailed, * J. Smith 1 Bea 1.” If Im

' ^af^a”to 1 ^ ^ K ^ ^a te! “x

REMGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.

,/'®Iie<^teB ; |\.M »>wearnest gou^
WcresMy'e^Itfa th© herculean efforts &s.| i&md, join fa a resolve to rit. re®ilariy twice 

fog put forth bf fae ladies of fae ^0 UWaw<Mno«ta*pe®ww

. ■ s. W- JONES,
USHOB, PUBLISHER - - - AN© PROPRIETOR.

- J, >. imANOTS, » - A^ Writ©?.

T^RMS OF SUBSOHIPBIO^i ' 
@es gbw, one year, in advance................ .„f....|-3 00 

" “ “ at tha end of the year....... ...350
&se months on trial, to Newt Subscribers...... ... . 50

MsHgio-PhilosophleaiPabliiibtiijiSIottiK!. 
' AH letters and communications should he addressed to’ 
& A Jfissa, Comes fifth Avenue and Adams St., Chicago.

notica of 810 earthlycarecrof IWo iceman, | ^ i^M a rafaiess oao tao^dovcld of dl hu- 
a eawiag plinth© family of Judge Smith, of * - “

h

Sa miking remittances for subscription, always procure 
• atoftcnSewYork. or PdwOmoKMoK«TOBDsn,if 

asKtla When neither of thsse can be proaired, send 
taEW>tat8Wia«®SWW/W. 'Ehoregis- 
taSsn fee has been xeauoed to fifteen cents, and ths 
present registration system has Veen found, by the postal 
gahMiacs, to be virtually aa ateoiste protection against 
bases by mail, ta Post-mastera are obliged to register. 
Letters when requested io do so,
. graoM aendingmoneytothls office fwthe Jotojtas 

ssinld fee careful to state whether it be for a rerwiMf. or 
G W su&fetiplion, and write all proper names e^rinlg. 
„ hpras are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
by tee publisher for their discmttuuaace, and until pay- 
Gaitof all arrearages is made, as required by law.

Re namea whs on the subscription books, without 
. &a inpayment fa advance. —

of lodgers registered was 5,557 males and 1,611 
females. In th© succeeding week, ending 
January 16th, there were 5,498 males and 1530 
females—a total of 7,028 persons driven by 
poverty to., seek shelter from cold in the I 
wretched accommodations of Station-house 
“lodgers’rooms.” In addition to these, sev
eral thousand have been cared for nightly at 
th© various “refuges” afforded by private be
nevolence.

The New York- to tone describes too 
Shelters «o eagerly nought by to© homeless 
poor: . •

“The Wgfog. rooms into.wBch Mtae® 
ia so eagerly sought are entirely unfurnished, 
have a low, bare wooden platform. Oh tote 
toe lodgers recline, if possible, sit up, if not so 
closely crowded together that any change of 
portion is an Jmposdbillty. Ju to© Thirty-'’ 
seventh street station, on nights of extraordi
nary ^sif, w many ah 107 poor creature# 
breathe to© foetid atmosphere of those poison
ous receptacles of the destitute. Th® lodgers 
entertain such an incorrigible dread of cold 
that it is beyond toe ability of tbe sergeants or 
doormen to keep any of th® windows open. 
In addition to more than 100 pairs of lunga ex.' 
piling carbon, several flaming gas jets riff in 
toe work bf exhausting toe oxygen of too • ate,;
Bh we may well Mk aH fata infering? 

Are there two sides to life-one bright and toe 
other dark? Can creation with ite ©eaters 
operations be partially right and partially 
wrong; partially good and partially evil; pa?- 
.tially harmonioussndpartially discordant? Gan 
there be two aides to life-pne dark, damping, 
wretehed,tatefri,—fail ofthoras tasting tire 
body, and glass to cut flte feet, while pay- 
erty, wretched pov*^/destroys MikOW 
tapfarationsof^

SRJ38S68WM’. [

takes of it. We heartily wish, tod, that the 
pain might be as much worse than the cholera 
morbus, as a common mind can imagine; in
deed wo would like to see it double up ©very 
minister in th© form of a hoop snake,, and 
then tie him in a double twisted knot, there to 
remain forty-eight hours. We have affection' 
for everybody, and our nature is amiable, but 
those who guzzle wine at the communion ta
ble, thereby miring superstition and bad- 
liquor together, should at once be attacked by 
revere prins.

W© have no sympathy for jrinfroommunion- 
guzzlers, and we consider it more respectable 
and genteel to imbibe poison in a groggery, 
than to invest one’s person in a clerical garb, 
and sip poison in to< stem of God. ,

We wish toe crusaders abundant success. 
We heartily ©ndorfoths movement, and hops 
that ail toe bright, pure messengers of heaven, • 
willcontribute their aid to suppress this ms# 
inhuman and iamaWa tafisftat eves curred 
apeople. .^.. ^ \

'Th© inquiry feo^n made, how eta I te 
■ com® developed as a medium?
.' .Th®® are many ©hare#, of mediumship. 
8ota© individuate pa^ tasosapli® Ip sip 
,other vmy .j^Idly; others continue a long 
time® mediums for- some particuhrphase, 
without any apparent, or very little change.

A majority of the people are medlumlttic, 
and can bareadily developed' to soma wf@l
phase of medhunship^. 1

The question is, iov®ta> be donef These 
arevtatous means by; which life readily-ae-. 
complfehed. K there is already a well devel
oped medium that can bepfooured to sit with 
thedrcle, tataridtantoMeme$ffin^ 
ijghmfldMdoite5<®t^oe® waA in earn
est without rash aid.

The poor!.^ri seemsfohw&ha&an excellent 
^greeter,'and to have been driven to the des- 
IteSBto.-flood by persistent usktadEess fa. her 
©w h>», toempe^Meh eh© had Bought 
Gams® abroad. She had joined toe Baptist 

. -Sfii^aaS tried with poor auccw to get 
e$## and. strength-out of her foligtai.

Now for the aaddeat part of tola sad M^. I 
Acnrtcsp^deut'fa'Sprinfglddad^ When 
& pwf unfortunate^!, driven featatas 

^■aowagaW-mBgQw,.^ as if ate had 
z » ©ao &«'fer ter or low hoi; told toe 
' Ja^ la wlwfo famfly toe wbriroi that toe 
. Mdaterribteloaduponter, tofeaam® Judge 

related ete-fact at aa evening prayeiMineetfa& 
Mtiogtirenudieneehow^trodbleA one pt his 
family was, aud saying that God had probably 
pls©# tofalbad upon her to try her. At this 
ma of the good bretoere cried out,' “Bless 
God for th© load! ’* and hoped they would all 
pay to have toe load* put on heavier,. That 
cane night th© poor girl made away with her- 

. srif, all for the want of kfadneesand a little 
fapriffa nature, - • ’

PertaBt was hung 'at Joliet, and Rafferty at 
Waukegan, Illinois, , for murder, for coolly 
end deliberately faking toe life of a human be
ing. With pistol and raw the bloody deeds 
were accomplished, and the law and .toe judg- 
Eicnt of humanity pronounced them mur- 
'to Poor Nelli© Weeman was suffering 
terribly fa mind, arid church members animat
ed with the spirit of intolerance and a blind 
Gesso, of duty, with their vociferous prayers, 
slapping of hands, and other noisy demon-’ 
c's^Jm,'increased her troubles' until they 
drove ter to cdmmlt suicide. On toe heads of 
those church, memb^ fort the stein of niur- 
&, so disk, so damning, so dreadful fa ap- 
peasaneg, that no blood of Jesuscan ever erase 
28. r They are aa guilty of murder as Perteet, 

. who cruelly took the life of his wife, and if it 
was right to hang him, for whose crime there 
were, perhaps, palliating cireumstarices, justice 
would demand that each of those church mcm- 
te who desired ,to ^increase too toad of 
MaW troubles should te taring iip by the 
wefe until dead,-dead, dead! Guilty of mur-- 

- £s, -ofofohadowe&with the stains of their . 
- erhne aril toe stigma .attached ^thereto, toey 

bhmtoh&y to efo&eatette.e^^ ite same
by s life devoted to.philanthropie purposes.:;
. @v£h eorinerted .with.- nriigteor ttefo are 

crimes that make pne-shuddento contemplate, 
cudwowonderwhyit is that tofoe is not a 

-. rifigfaoasisorithia earth of pur^ ttetone can 
: - tfoforse and only fahato toe, diylnri fragrance, 

of love, truth, purity and justice. On all 
dd^ttejmclerous - wheels -of creation more 
■^fi^ffflrfoiii grindfag pht the elements'of'

insnitarian feeling. King Satan, tho original 
antagonist of God, is an animated example of 
unequaled endurance, for the denunciations of 
thousands of priests and the prayers-of all 
christendom, have not succeeded in awMat- 
teg him,-but heisfodayfaote numerous faan 
even-he is precisely like the favorite cat of 
thedomretichearth; Alittie girl came ® 
sing to her paps one day eriBa “f'& de
clare, pa, somebody has hmm ®^ all to 
poic^^sn examination dfeolotaig the rt»

where several alt for development. . -
While a circle of about equal winters of 

each -sex is preferably it is by no mesas 
‘absolutely necawy. . ■ , - \ 
’ tearoom be select#that io gectaSedfem 

t all WiBbteg noises, and. dm th# csa ba 
1 rendered .totally dark, if desirable. /

Mr. Beecher is evidently a candidate for 
martyrdom, if there is toy one courageous 
enough to pile tho fagots and apply the torch. 
In Ms last sermon, he essayed to show why 
Christianity had made such slow progress, 
basing his arguments upon the fact that Christ 
was not master of a system, that he organized 
no sects, and never wrote anything, tod that 
the secret of his power was owing to the fact 
that it was the power of a higher type of man
hood than had ever been seen in the world be
fore. In this connection, Mr. Beecher said:

Church organizations have exerted great 
power in the world, but I don’t think that you 
will find that they have .exerted as much in
fluence for good as for harm. Organized 
Christianity has been the poorest part'of re
ligion. It would have sunk long ago if there 
had been no other power. It has not been the 
Church that has preserved religion, it has been 
religion that has preserved the Church. It has 
not been the priesthood that has preserved the 
laity, it has been the example of tho humble 
lives in this laity that has preserved the priest
hood.

This, for heresy, is pretty bad. but when 
Mr. Beecher alludes to his own position in the 
Congregational sect, ho blows a trumpet blast 
of defiance. Noticing the fact that ithad been 
said to him, “If you are so impressed with 
these liberal ideas, why don’t you go out from 
the Congregationalists? ” “ I stay here,” said 
Mr. Beecher, “ because there are men that say 
that Congregational ministers shall not stand 
in the pulpit and say certain things, and I say 
that they shriL” [Great applause.] There & 
no mistaking this language. It ia peremptory, 
defiant aud emphatic, and coming so soon after 
tiie, Congregational Council, it has unusual 
significance. The gauntlet is thrown into the 
arena. Who will pick it up?—Ohiesgo Baily 
Shauns,

The sentiment expressed by Mr. Beecher 
will ho endorsed by tho best thinkers farough- 
oattho world. Organized Christianity is struck 
with a blight, a mildew that fa apparent. It 
has never been, since it became organized, the

'Simple Christianity ofthe Nazareno,
Sufficient- light is now beaming upon “ Or

ganic Christianity?* to show ite rottenness. 
Although it has been reared into a mighty 
fabric, and-a power for mischief;, it has ever 
contained toe dements of dissolution, and be
ing based upon a bad foundation, is bound, 
sooner or later, to fan of ite own weight

Extremes ever right themselves. So we 
hope the despots in “ Organized Christianity” 
will pile up the fo^cds around Beecher, Swing 
and others, and fire them, until they are roasted; 
not literally/aa John GaMa roasted IBM

Db. J. K. Bailey, the energetic and constant 
Anti-Woodtail lecturer, fe about closing his 
missionary campaign in Kansas. He in
tends sflon to pass over the M. K. A L Rail
road to.MoberlyMo.;thence via. the North 
Missouri to Ottumwa, Iowa. Any friends of 
true Spiritualism, along fae route or ite vicini
ty, desiring lectures, can secure the service of 
this competent useful and wholesome advo
cate of our cause. Address him until further - 
notice at Clinton, Mo..

• EvKBGBKgHfl, nursery grown, by fa© mil
lions, front a few .inches to six feat Mgh, st 
prices ranging from 5(1 cents to $50.09 per 100, 
and $2.50 to $350.00 per i;00Q, atthoDuPego . 
County Nuraery,, Naperville, IM ' Bewfe ; 
Ellsworth proprietor. Eor further Informa- > 
tion see advertisement

TimfoMx®BouQui^ -April contains . 
highly interesting narrative from fae pern or 

'thatdistinguished philosopher, Hudson W- 
tie, of Berlin Heights, Ohio. ■

. A-wanh. known and thoroughly read Phyri- ' 
dan saya that BabMttWetdfa Guide ia more . 
vafaahl© faanallfae old schoolmsdieal works 
evervridtteh. ThtejB.puttingitprettysW’gs 
butfaere fenodoubtthelittle t^a^H® a. 
.^t amount of good. ' \ - ( , j

- tataw Bw®w # May »& a 
splend! narrative from fan pea of Ueteohn 
Taylor,^titled, fae/Tiam© Boy,51

G Miom wilf lecttu® Sa Beaton? 
May'S! a^d 10fa, and will than ta Bo de- " 
parturerfor Europe. ’ . . ■

Wslm that Mrs. M. A. McCordia’w- 
fogveiyacceptably every Sunday too gaiety 
of 3pMtuali8tainSt. Iteui^Mo.' '

tan.LrmHBouflWforMayfivea an » 
count of fas writfagmediimmhi|> of ababy.

Bbo. York, of 8® Jose, <M $ has beau ® 
gating a Society in Sacramento, tans State.

' Th© cams reams to b© M a-flourfeteg ®on-; 
dition te®, ■ a -liberal Ml Ja^g te. 
©rested. ’ ,. .

- Emr one is delighted ®a so© facsa beau- * 
WL photographs of Prof. Andesgota Ttadl 
Paintfegg; ■ ' -

The Biography of Satan, by K. Grows©-, ■ fe 
the most compact and popular history of ‘that ; 
notorious dharacter/mrer published- * .

* B.,0.Simoneeendalist of-sote^tea1 for 
fae JouBRA»fbu6fall0tog!v0H8 Bort Office 
address. j '

Isaac Uismadd sent to fafa office for a 
Moks tat felted to give his Pert Office.

B BL B^vh, State MtrioM^, of -Is®, 
fe well apotea of by. Cap's. St IX Brown, of' 
Sorento®. Bro, Brown will r^te sella to / 
lecture anywhere fa the • State. Across- Ma 
at MoW. I»; ' ; - ; > \
Brataft8^mg,>jJ.i. Potter, may 

b© found in the May ebSO® of i^Jste ; 
Boufliw. ~

toaboutfae Aq®ta may -to found la- 
ti& May numbing . ,

- pay#Col(ffiester%I>iin&

Serwttw tat morally and GcdaUy, anta fae' 
light of eternal trnfaSMl fata© forth Brough 
fam, a^mdderniwrtyK, to fae removal of ail 

homanddays* sad ®^® a® etamfe^ h-tafawfo imposed upon th© -people by “Or- 
diow the mfad to "be absorbed in tarings® I ganfeed Chrirtfahity.?’ _ •. , *

to fae obtest of development Let Lot BpMtarifeto tote wraiag &oa ^
oareffitooffodfagnndlowof trafa, mingled ' tiWt^d fromG^^ teroaftar
wifakfaifeelfags fewW fa® world, ho# pretest ^faaS-all further attempts toorganW 
supreme ccmtHfiduri^^ - SWtadism—the philosophy of life.
: It fe well to form a circle amnd a light far a~^

Hug fact that reverri kittens had been added 
tofaefamfly. K&gSafau, to© cloven, footed 
one, has taa .broken all to pete, through 
the instrumentality of mm and-payers, 
a^d to-day h© Is very nttaerotts ril ®w toe 
country. ^^^tgdofiKbglliM,^ 
hope will iot have such, a disastrous Mt, 
and add to to© number of saloons. Now, to© 
Bible contains many accounts where praycra 
were answered. True, we were not there, and 
can not vouch for the correctness of th© state
mentfl, and neither believe or disbelieve. For 
the encouragement of those , engaged in the 
efforts to dethrone King Alcohol, wo would 
say toat Abraham’s servant prays—Rebaca 
appears. Jacob prays—the angel is con
quered; Esau’s revenge is changed to fraternal 
love.- Joseph prays—he is delivered from tho 
Egypt Moses prays—Amalek ia discomfited; 
Israel triumphs. Hannah prays-toe prophet 
Samuel is boro. Joshua prays-toe sun stands 
still; victory is gained. David prays-Ahito- 
phol goes out and hangs himself. Asa prays 
—Israel gains a glorious victory. Jehosa- 
phat prays—God toms away his anger, and 
smiles. Elijah prays—the little cloud appears; 
toe rain descends upon the earth. Elisha 
prays-toe waters of tho Jordan are .divided; 
a child is restored to life. Isaiah prays—one 
hundred and eighty-four thousands Assyrians 
are dead. Hezekiah''prays—toe sun dial is 
turned back; his life is prolonged. Mordecai 
prays—Haman is hanged; Israel is free. Ne
hemiah prays-toe king’s heart is softened ina 
minute. Ezra prays-toe walls of Jerusalem 
begin to rise. The Church prays—Peter Is 
delivered by an angel. Paul and 811m pray 
—toe prison shakes; to® doors e^} .every 
man’s bonds are loosed.

H all of those prayer© were answered as as* 
rested, we seo no good reason why tores who 
are engaged- in suppressing th© damnable 
traffic of intemperance through solemn peti
tion to God, should net meet with success. 
We know of one instance whore prayer was 
successfulA’ It had a crashing effect; before 
ita influence the noble form of om of earth’s 
purest sons was struck down in the morning 
of his glory and usefulness. The Orthodox 
ministers of Boston hated Theodore Parker, 
and unitedly they prayed that h© might ba 
thwarted in hia promulgation of what they 
called pernicious doctrine, and centerfog 
on -him the magnetism of their hate, as mtai- 
fested in prayer, he became rick and died. 

. XeBweii? doubt th? ’^sj®« M (Cristians, ■ 
eersMt sincere Christians, actuated by hate, 
crushed that mortdleforiner and font him to 
a permature grave.. Now, if the prayers of 
Christian^ <rtn hs^' a' diabolical Influence, as 
they did in this case, we have reason, to be
lieve that when directed in th^xacimated 
spirit of love to alleviate the suffering ones 
of earth, or ,to banish intemperance, they will 
haveten fold more potency. . ' . ;

In this struggle of those who represent God 
bn one side, and those intimately allied to 
Batea on toe other, pur wishes are with the 
termer. We dems. 'Bw •temperfo^.ard/ 
mate every bfort, and diflure throughout dll 
christendom a healthful influence. We wish 

:foto&’wfoe{foag£iihed tem'^w^i'l^; 
brolhsk, pallid residences, and particularly 
from communion fables.. We love dU ‘ sum* 
SMjftfjrsM'W, #»
the communion table would etues great- prin 
below to© stomach of every minister who par-

AapM and attfe^ta-mm wig women, 
forbid that wo stall ever witness anymoreble with the pahs, of th© hands resting flat 

upon the table leaf. JtowcrtoeflgWsoasto 
make a very soft mellow light, only.^-Hare 
writing paper and pencils ready befofo each 
person, so ttet if ma inclination is manifested 
to use them, it .es^> readily don© without 
breaking th© cirole. .

Good singing aids muck fa harmonizing 
the circle and making each person negative, and 
comparatively thoughtless of all but-toe words 
sung, and too musical tones of to© voices. 
Music from a good music box is better than 
no music, but fa® magnetic effect of good 
livey tunes and expressive words, are far pref, 
rtfe' . ' • , -

• Some one will soon feel an. irreristibte de-, 
sire to move shand, speak, write or spat the 
table with tho palm of fa© hands. Raps may 
bo heard;th© table may tip or some other de
monstration may bo witnessed, or soma one 
may be entranced and speak.
- Have no few pf confluences, whatever it 
roiy be, and under no circumstances resist 
theinfluence. Yield to the influence cheerfully, 
with a sincere faith that your spirit friends 
will allow no harm, nor anything to bo- dc-fop 
which is improper.

The first demonstrations being imperfect, 
fa© spirit control iioften Very eccentric.

Hence wo have advised fast in forming cir
cles, none should bo admitted but such aa have 
a sincere desire for truth..
’ When spirit cfonmunion tt ofieo established, 
no matter by what means the intelligence is 
manifested, questions are in order, and the 
spirits will give such directions as nceeasary in 
conducting the developing circle® thereafter. 
Such directions as they give tali! ha fol- 
IOW©<1< - /

B any one foe!© disposed to raise objectless 
and thereby create faharmony, it is better to 
close the circle at once, than to sit there with 
uncongenial feelings, and not attempt to come 
together again until all such footings are entirely 
subdued. Harmony is absolutely nefeewasy 
forspiritcommunibm ‘

This is but a meager outiino of directions 
for ^fonhfagfspirit etofa f«fl?w^l^’ mc- 
difanfi, .and yet It #.8«W a good purpose, 
with thousands who have no knowledge apse 
fa®

such puerile attempt© at nationri organizations, 
as have riready cursed and disgraced us in fa& 
name of an “American Association of Spirit- 
urifete/’ortheso-csalled “Universal AssociaT 
tion of Spiritualists,” noy? made up of fae 
Motes-Wocilhullites, fa© Avowed practeal ad
vocates of Ucentiousness—a system of moral 
ethics that would disgrace remi-barbarians.

Locri societies for. fa© investigation and 
promulgation of truth, independent of each 
other, with simple articles of association, and 
by-laws for regulating financial matters, is 
well, but should never have any further bind
ing force;

Db. T. B. Tavlob holds a two-days meeting 
at B&loit, Wia, May 2d and 3d; and goes to 
East Saginaw, Mich., the 10th, 17th, 2M and 
31st Let societies in that part of the State 
avail themselves of fae opportunity to hear 
this able and eloquent expounder of our frith. 
Week evening lectures can be arranged for on 
reasonable terms at points within fif ty 'mflos 
of East Saginaw, during fae month of May. 
Dr. Taylor is reaching a class that ao speaker 
has hitherto reached.

Wk arc pleated to learn that/ revera^ 
of Dr. Wolfe’s startling booktaQf “ 
tain Modem Spiritualism’’

All teopoy donated to the above-namodfund 
is to aid Bro. Lester Day for his loss in paying- 
Bro. Charles Colchester’s fine for not procur
ing a license as a Medium. Bro. Colchester ia 
now deceased, and Bro. bay is an old man, in 
destitute circumstances. Send him anywhere 
from a dime to such a number .of dollarg as 
your ability and judgment dictate, and angels 
will bless you for it Direct to heater Day, 
865 Niagara St;, Buffalo, I. Y. - .
Amount previously reported, ............ ||S$ 41
John G. Bosch, Greenanville, O.......... . 1.6© 
W. B. Hawley, J* Tenney and- Mrs.. . ■

Allen, Westfield, N.Y.. 
Mrs. E. S., Washington, D. O.

I

g 
a ite

fa

L.W. Rawsun............ . ............. .
A. H. Hathaway, Dawton, Mich.... 
Geo. F. Parkhursts, Smithfield 
Mrs. M. M. A. do do 
G.Utmz, Fulton, Ill...........'. 
Joseph Baah, Greenfield, Mats 
E.P.Tpton,Dmby,N. H,.............  
W. M. King, Ellsworth, Kan .... .

W - 
.. W 
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16®way into th© Chicago Faroe Public Library, 
where it will attract attention, and be read 
with as much interest a© any book publfated 
fa modem times. This ®®at work might to 
■bo ’ found wherever the language fe spoken, 
fa which it is printed, and fa tiie hands of all, , 
mon who fool an interest in knowing some-1 Bnasm S. 8. Jones,—I cannot hold ray 
thing of to© destiny that awaits ttw after tm..*.^ #».i™«. .».«.<»
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foring poor of that city during fa© lart winter. 
In the week ending tony 8th,> the number

■ V :

U W< Winchester, Wis 
S- 0.Pita, Reedsburg, Wie,.,

The XdtOe - •

Springfield, Mass., April 03rd, 187A .
Welcome back to true Splrftoaltemt ‘ W® 

have always wondered how it happened that

. ■ ?'■' BastimisndWM

■? w® itoitate ta^teata^*;^ 
of noble charily^, Efe shad report.:.

Tefal amount previouriy received,..... ,$10 ^ ,
A. P, Holt, Lyndon, IH.,...*.?.,.,,... 7(1

3

|L dlreord, strife apd rote., ‘j - ta 1 
It fMarileea?&^IsrotayMn^ftat^l'- gfades‘ 
I . bf sits©, tafl>btaly tafofo^sd; _' None ta" 
|p pri^^ flippy; mtay t^^^^
Ir. Tho wheels of taeatibn taein Bite a mighty' 

Juggesnta^M faiey move tftegj grinding 'taf 
| earthquakes, tornadoes, inundations, volcanic 
I eruptions, epidemics and famw.es. : Th© cry 

' ~ «^ duress, t^jtendta appeidsiif ̂ ie starv^ 
fab moans and sighs of fa© sorrowing ones do 
not cauKj them to hesitate in farir destructive 
march, or to produoa differeat rossite. Liken 
huge monster, they move iitasfiNy forward.
Yon may crash beneathycur fort fae rtraggtag 
foeoct and no pity - arise within you for fae 
paiuyou casse; nor doe# fae Engineer c! Crea
tion seem to care.for fae pains am sorrows 

"which his-famface, his cyclones, his epidem
ics; his earthqtataB, tad fate disaster© cause.

Look at New York City, for ©xsmple. Tha 
number of lodgers fa tha New York Folic© 

. Buttons give some idea of the deplorable

- Thea© mediums have returned from their ■ 
trip South, and at© holding both dark mid ealp 
feet senses at'our te^cc roomie ©very .even
ing except Srturday. 1 ' -

Those who have not witnessed their won
derful materializations, as well as those who, 
hate, aud Irish * to jsgafa» had better avail- 
themselves of the present opportunity, aa ths 
mediums''-will leave for England oh, an. ex-" 
tended tour through Europe^ tat the OrsTof 

.'Juntas, r 

' X.. W-i»<^ \ ~

■' ’ Address the former Associate Editor of fae 
WoGdfy&&<r&flin'8 Wa&fy, for acopy of the 
Expose, enclosing ten cents. Joseph Treat, 
Post Office Box 1825, New* York City.

death.-, :
Tee Tower (IK) fet^sda,^ follows of' 

Col. Hay; "A Spiritual!# lecturer named 
Hay, bailhig from Texas, has delivered sever
al lectures oa Spiritualism in Rogers’ Hall, 
during the last week. He had good audiences 
at each lecture,;audwc hear that they were 
vary well pleased with hie discourse. Some 
of #1 ©fesses were out, and th© marked atten
tion shown the speaker, indicated the interest 
they felt M-Nb remarks. ? , " , ■

"j. M. Peebles speaks as follows, in the Bak- 
heb, of two. prominent Spiritualists: “I 
found Hudson end Emma Tuttle’s Oak-ferns 
home floodsd with books, paintings and 

' music. - Hudson is speaking each Bunday, and 
writing for journals both in this country aud 
England. Hudson and- Mr. Lees, of Cleve, 
land, did the fair thing in arranging for my 
course of 1th tores at Berlin Heights. The event 
,pt^ ta w^i, however*Was EmmsV 
readings.”" '

TWlfetaK® Bovq^ Hay coatea a; 
splendid ppeui, entitled “Fairy Lead,” from 
thbpe&i^^M^^fi^®^ O? 
JByzsr, of Baltimore, Md, ta/... ,ta
Bta'^W^n^ta proprietor Vfte 

DuPega County Nurseries, is offering superior 
.bargrim'faite flue this spring. _
~ lYita’.Pnoy.'SHAw,^
Spiritual lecturer, send his address to-J, , B. 
Frauds, in care of thia Office.

peso© any longer. The last free-love vomit 
of Dr. Treat, Smith & Co., is filthy enough to 
make every Spiritualist in Heaven and earth, 
that has in any way been connected with it, 
to sue for a divorce,and repent in dear earnest.

If the Campion cf Humanity is to bo such s' 
love-sick mixture of tar and sugar, as the first 
fesuefa, God saves© from fa© aauu.’

«o good a man as Bro. H.P. Fairfield, rntate. 
Wtatray by ©uchconsummate folly, Weieojns ■ 
back to the. fold of true SpiritUBliBm—that 
SpJritualiBm whichyouh&ve eoably advocated 
for so many years in the past—[En. Joubbai,,

This fund we pfop6M to Use for' sending ; 
the little gem of beauty to orphans In aa many 
different families as the donations will pay

,50
M .

. All money donated to this fund win be most 
sacredly appropriated to rending fae B®wio- 
Psitosopaiota Jowiii to prisoners who may

famw.es
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“PsyohisoheStudien” (Psychic Studies), 

te toe title of a new German monthly devoted 
to Spiritualism. It is the combination of the 
“ Bpirittech-B&tionalistische Zeitechfift” (Spir- 
itie-Rationaiistic Journal), which to the end 
of teat year was published by Oswald Mutza 
at Lelpzic. under the editorship of Julius 
Meurer. Th© publisher and editor of toe new 
monthly is toe Russian reformer, Mr. Alexas- 
ger Aksakow, so well known for many 
vearaasa zealous propagator of the truths of 
Spiritualism, particularly by furnishing the 
means for translating the works of Andrew 
Jackson Davis, into German. By giving this 
new periodical the title of “Psychic Studies,” 
ha warrants the expectation that he will m 
toe treatment of his great subject, follow the 
same method of scientific investigation, which 
has already brought in England remarkable 
Suite. The appearance of a well-conducted 
Gorman periodical, dedicated to th© great 
dawning science of the future, is. a fact to be 
noticed with particular rejoicing. Germany 
has thus far been lamentably backward in re
gard to the facta and truths of Spiritualism," 
owing to th© tendency to coans materializa
tion* which has taken possession of the major- 
i^ of her leading men of science, and through < 
them has imbued to® characters of th® whole 
nation. Still it may be noted as a curiosity, 
toat the motive power in the new issue iu be
half of Spiritualism in Germany, does not pro- 
csed from a native of the “country of think
er,” but from a subject of to© great North
eastern power, which—and to a certain degree 
Justly—is still liable, to be, reckoned-ainong 
too half-barbarians. The third number of the 
’’Psychic Studies” before us contains 144 pag
es,—three parts,—of which toe first fe devoted 
to toe “Historical and Experimental,” toe 
toe second to “Theory and Criticism,” whilst ’ 
the third refers to ’’Spiritualistic Mews,” gen
erally. Among the latter we notice, toat the 
organ of the German “Woman’sAssociation,” 
“Neue Bahnen” (New Tracks), has warmly 
welcomed toe appearance of a new periodical 
for tbe scientific investigation of hitherto un
explained psychological facts as deserving toe 
particular attention of female reformers. No. 
HI of the studies continues the well-known 
Beport of Dr. Wm. Crookes* of London, and 
& paper of Alfred Russel Wallace’s, about 
“Mesmerism, Clairvoyance and Spiritualism,” 
and concludes too speech of Dr. Sexton, of 
London, "How I became a Spiritualist. ” We 
further find in this number a report by Prof. 
Dr. Party, of Berne, Switzerland, the learned 
author of several works on tho “Mysterious 
Phenomena of Human Nature,” about a re
markable occurrence in Mr. Aksakow’s own 
family. Dr. Franz Hoflmann, Professor of 
Philosophy, contributed a review of Prof. 
Tcichmueilers, (of Torpat, Russia) book, on 
toe.“Immortality, of the SouL” AU the articles 
in tote number are well written, and hold out 
toe promise that this journal will go far to
ward, paving th© way to a more general atten
tion and a juster appreciation of the facte of 
Spiritualism, than has thus far faUen to their 
lot among the “Nation of thinkers;” We 
would particularly recommend the’Tsychische 
Studien” to the German Spiritualists in this 
country, toe number of whom is far more con- 
cidcrablo than their utter'want of cohesion' 
and union has hitherto allowed to Appear. 
This new Monthly is issued in a style which 
effects great credit on ite publishers as well as 
oaiter. Beside the Publishing house at Leip
sic, to® well-known firm of Mr. Ernst Steiger, 
of Mew York appears on th© title page.

The May number of the Poidim Scikkce 
Monthly fe At hand, and it te really a superb 
number. It takes the lead of ail other scientific 
periodicals in this country, and is equal in all 
ite parts to any published in Europe. No in
quiring mind can get along welt without this 
valuable assistant. The list of leading articles 
embraces the Grape Phylloxera, the Limits of 
our Knowledge of Nature, the Crooked 
Courses of Light, Synthetic Chemistry, Action 
of Sunlight on-Glass, Measures of Mental Ca
pacity, Law of Insanity, etc., etc. Terms: $5 
per annum, or 50 cte. per number. D. Apple
ton ft Co. publishers, 549 and 551 Broadway, 
New York. ? ■

OvERtAKD Monthly fob May.—We find a 
talented array of contributors in toe present 
issue of this delightful magazine—Authors who 
have received full recognition in the world of 
letters, through the pages of the Owrfcnd, as 
permanent lights in western American litera
ture. The first on the list ia John Muir, our 
western Hugh Miller, who contributes the first 
of a series of articles* illustrated with \outline 
figures, on “Mountain Sculpture” IbA 
Yosemite region. John H. Carmany & Cdr, 
publishers, San Francisco.. $4 per annum.

SaEtBHKB’B fob May.—Jules Verne’s new 
story* “ The Mysterious Island*” is continued 
in toe May number, with which number a new 
volume of thijr magazine is begun. In the 
same number Ed ward King has another “Great 
South” chapter, profusely illustrated. Mr. 
King deals, this month, with toe mountains of 
Tennessee, Georgia and South Carolina. No 
one can afford to be without the information 
coneexaing the Great South to be had in this 
adss of articles. To every reader these papers 
will be worth more than toe subscription 

. priito, / -' j ■ ; • • :
The ^frontispiece of S$».Nicholas for Mavis 

a very large and remarkably fine engraving 
illustrating a passage of Goethe’s poem, “ Jo
hanna Scbus.” Indeed, this number contains 
many engravings of unusual excel!ea<s, Th® 
d^partmenteareall good as usual, especially 
Jack-in-the-Pulpit, to which there is a pre* 
eminently funny atoiy of a low-spirited turtle. 
The Ridalo Box contains one of toe beet pus
sies of th® day, an everyday song, written to 
to® “ Language of toe Restisss Imps,”

The Galaxy for- May is bright fresh* and 
spring-like; full of smiling landscape and vivid 
figure printing, birdlike poetry and cheexfol 
convereation, with dashes of humor, pathos, 
wisdom and sentiment, which combine to' 
snake it as delightful as th® month of May 
Steen.'- ' ' * • -

In the leading article Mr. Albert Rhodes 
tells how Americans conduct themselves to 
Fatte, what Paris says of them and thinks of 
toem and does for them; and we arc led to too 
conclusion that th® American citizen is not 
som to the beat advantage on foreign soil.

■ .Tsb AtlAmw for May shows; a? trill© df- 
csatoais well suited to its large and intelligent 
dkcle of readers. Trowbridge,. Aldrich, Do 
Forrest. Warner and other well known writers 
contribute to make up this adsnireble jmmber 
and Lowell gives us a long poem ^e'memo-'

The tewttGM for April is behind time 
hut is nene to® less welcome. This magazine 
fec&pecirily useful to manufacturers, mechan
ics, builders and inventors. .JI 50 per year. 
Published by Industriri Publication Company, 

- iyOwadwg^^ 
it y*t^®r-riw|Cws pays -idiS^ 
Ita68»?®Qfe Jotibbal /to* IStess warns*. fox 
new trial subscribers. • Please send in the sub- 
-tleriptlons; ■

■ All kinds of reformatory books for Brio at 
this office ’ ' • '

BY. H WY T. CHILD, M. B„

Sutacriptionstrillbareceivedand papers may beobtsuned; 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia. ’

,®he Ewsa^Wh Am#wesw st 
■ >M®t®to2n^ / , - -

UEIMBBASKOlf M MNCOW. HAMn-fiOBgn&

■ > OMM ecHed’th® meeting to order at 16J 
o’cloeK, and -said: " -
-.Friends, it is -vift-plKw.&El v@®ea6 
fhte 'morning to commemorate on event 
which, wito.^achpassing year, .-grew more, 
interesting, aS too birto-day of Modern Spirit- 
ualtem,—pot- toat Spiritualism te altogether 
new, and takes its date from, this day, -for as 
out sister, Nellie Brigham, has said, “It .If hut 
toe 19th century blossom on toe great tree of 
Spiritualfem, which was planted whentoe 
first human bring entered into conscious-’ 
ness”, "

I remember a few years sgo in a convention 
at Cleveland,©.* my old friend, W Law
rence, camo up with a- paper, on which he 
had written a communication from spirits, iff 
which there was & desire expressed that we 
should commemorate tote day, and observe 
it annually, and it is a pleasant thought to 
know toat to-day hundreds of thousands of 
people, not only iu our land, but in many other 
countries, are rejoicing in the commemora
tion of an event, which has brought’ peace 
and consolation to millions of earth’s children, 
who to-day have come out of the dim and 
shadowy realms of faith and theory, into the 
glorious sun-light of knowledge. I esc in vis
ion now a vast ogean, calm and placid. It 
represents mind. . Into this ocean 1 sec a peb
ble dropped twenty-six years ago to-night, and 
as I watched carefully the undulations as they 
roll out over the entire sea of mind almost ev
erywhere, they move gently and peacefully, 
just lifting the people and waking attention; 
but there are places where the winds of oppo
sition have blown fiercely, and I see tumult 
and confusion, and sometimes violent storms, 
but everywhere the movement is producing 
blessings. Where it has been received quietly 
and without opposition, it lifts mankind gently 
and beautifully out of ths old lines, into a 
more progressive condition, and so all through 
the churches and wherever it goes, it is mov
ing the entire .mass of. humanity. Where 
there has been opposition, and stormshave 
arisen, throwing the white spray from the 
waves, it is doing its work of purification j and 
helping onward the car of progress.

So, friends, we have much to cheer and 
encourage us, in our association and labors 
with th® loved ones, who, though gone before - 
tte, still are our helpers, still work earnestly 
and faithfully to lift humanity into higher and 
better, conditions. It is a glorious thought to 
know that wo are thus permitted to be co
workers with the angels, ^nd to join hands 
with the great and good of all ages, and while 
we rejoice in this, let us not. forget that it in
volves Us in a high responsibility, and let us 
so live that each coming anniversary shall find 
us moving on worthily in the grand army of 
progress, whether we be here or in toe beauti-

; ■ JO# M. BPEAR 
said, .those of you who have come into thia 
movement later, can hardly have a clear idea 
of the trials that attended the earliest medium
ship. . I thought when I became acquainted. 
with Andrew Jackron Davis, and saw that a 
new movement had commenced, that I would 
avoid it I thought I had good reason to do 
so. I had been in tho Anti-Slaverrmovement, 
the Temperance movement, the Peace move
ment, and other radical schemes of the day. 
Bo it occurred to me that if Spiritualism was 
to exert an influence, I would be outside of 
that, for each one of the movements coat time 
and money, and reputation; yet in the order 
of divine providence, I was called, quite early 
to this work. I had met Mr. Davis, and he 
said to me, “You will hear them! They will 
come to you.” Events transpired by which I 
found myself engaged in this work. I did not 
like the term medium, but it was put upon us. 
I did not like to bo seen and known si & me
dium. My friends said I was insane, and I 
half suspected it was so. The spirit friends 
said to me, we wish you to do something of a 
reformatory character. I was the' first medi
um, perhaps, that was sent out to heat I went 
twenty mnea to see a man, whom I had never 
heard of; I found him sick and restored him 
to comparative health. I went on with my 
work; was sent all over thia continent and to 
Europe, and I have learned this, that while 
the abolition of slavery was to elevate the four 
millions, and the woman’s cause is for one half 
of humanity, Spiritualism has come to set 
free all humanity; fourteen hundred millions 
of human beings who walk this earth to-day 
ar^the objects of its labor, and a noble work.

MB. M. B. CHAMHOH,
of Nashville,- now living ia Philadelphia, 
«rtd:—To-day we commemorate the 26th 
anniversary of the advent of Modem Bpirit- 
u^ism. Ere# age and people, peculiar to 

' their views and sense of obligation, have bad 
their festive occasions. It appears to be in
herent in. the heart of man, that he should rec- 
ognisa the source, the beneficent means that 
have ministered to more than his fleshly needs. 
This is a befitting occasion to express our 
gratitude to the Giver of all good. In looking 
over the past, it weaves together an associa
tion of events, unparalleled in the world’s his
tory. Twenty-six years ego to-day, the clouds. 

, were riftodin twain, and the sun of .righteous-. 
ness was born. Light supernal deigned to 
visit our earth; joy arose, and a song of glad
ness resounds from shore to shore, to welcome 
honib the lott-and found. '

We commemorate this day, not as a sect/ 
or a peculiar people ©specially favored of God. 
Hol but as the recipients of auniremCheri- 
taga and biasring, born to all people. Wo re
joice, not in our own strength, but in that 
which i& mightier than man,—-vis: the truth- 
bf God, borne alike to all. Doubt mid deso
lation no longer hold the pathway of the: 
tomb, but the redolent glory of ansU-wW 
Creator ministers there, through his angels of 
peace and love, <with no scorching fires or 
writhing pains. m( but angel mothers em
brace their loved ones o’er the gloom of death.. 
The shroud of desolation is torn away, and 
the bright harbinger of consolation mimstera 
in its stead. To-day we stand as A lasting 
monument of the folly' of coaroivo measures 
for theyinflication of virtue, and as b check 
to the &tev«leiie© of vice, as viewed by & the- 

.oWfe"W£Bld.--» . - " .
Time, that great recorder of human events, 

ftilito ^w UB& parallel, or to portray In 
such Wdstokabjo certainty, the direct mani
festation of the power of God. -Twenty-six 
ye#*;!»go to-day, the manifest power of lbw 
spirit of love was horn. The cradle of hope 
has brought forth a man of glory. A benefit 
cent Brails now wreathes the brow of acoin-

Hon kind.. Kindred emotions knit together
in lasting bauds the family of man. Doubt 
no longer with her sombre shades, garlands 
the tomb of a resurrected Lord,’ but truth, 
like a star of promise, has arisen, and dis
pelled the fear of a life to come. Should we 
not rejoice when the harbinger of peace is at 
our door? Should we not welcome the light 
from tho supernalworld? Should we notopen 
our hearts and souls, that angels many minis
ter there? Should not the breath of gratitude 
7133 as the sun of the morning, o’er a new life 
fragrant with- thebreath of immortality? .Then

I let us prepare fbxihe.life to come; mate » 
I reives worthy recipients? of angelic ministra

tions, that growth,' and not decay, may mask

Je have assembled herein afratemalnhion 
—hot to r^oice over some less favored. . No! 
but to commemoratetfedawn at & universal 
jpbilae for all men. Pomp, pageantry, and the 
sway of empire are Insignificant, compared 
wlto toe results attained by what is termed 
Modem Spiritualism --(though as old as time), 
intoe last few years. ■ Dull, indeed, must be 
those who fail to recognize important results,- 
In toe peculiar cvmrts that surround us as a 
people. Th© very atmosphere • appears to; be 
pregnant with the life threes of time, for 
the amelioration of our kind,‘To day we have 

. our patrons of husbandry, grangers, labor re
formers, citizens’ suffrage associations, radical - 
clubs, free 'religious associations, woman’s 
unmade for the reformation of . the inebriate, 
with a host of others, all worthy of attention 
andedre. TWma toatthis floes not miraor 
.toereflex of mighty importl Aye, every 
brbath is freighted with the consequence of be
ing. This is indeed a peculiar epoch, ‘in toe 
world’s history. ; • . ’ ‘ '
. Look.atour own land and country: a Yew 
short years ago toe scan© of carnage aud 
blood—-sow redolent in glory and peace. The - 
fratricidal hand- has passed away, and the 
white-winged minister of peace breathes the 
sainted breath, of \ liberty, where once the 
clanking chain of oppression and wrong, was 

t only silenced by the ories of its victims. From 
three to four millions of human beings, created 
by the same Father, endowed with the same 
impulses and desires, stand forth in our own 
land as the silent evidence of life and tenth, 
that fe weaving together into web and woof, 
toe common interest of our kind in a univers
al humanity in God.

■ These memorable evidences of cur own day, ■ 
age and people, instill confidence and trust 
for toe future,. They write lessons'of wisdom 
where all may read what has heretofore been 
vague aud uncertain, for truth is ct our dear. 
Angel hands are ready to lift tlie latch string 
and enter when bidden. They are notcon- 

, fined to what has been called toe sacred depos
itories of toe post. Not they come to our own 
firesides and tell us of days long past, and of 
toe' time yet to come.

The vail of hypocrisy has been rent, and hu
manity stands unvaitea, for toe Bpipt^orld’is 
a world of uses, of facte. . Theories may do 
for alullaby to sooth© thosenses, beguile the- 
reason and cloud toe judgment, but truth dem
onstrated through angelic ministrations, dis
pels toe clouds toatsuperstitionhas erected,- as 
the evidence of u power divine. No priestor ■ 
ecwl, ho fane or altar, longer interpose be
tween man and hfe Gm. Angel bands at
tuned taevery thought and motion,- are near 
to chide when needed,to guide and tatjas 
well as-to cheer, toe forlorn and weary. 
What thought can bs more consoling or better 
calculated to inspire the noble, th® divine sea- 
timent in man or woman, than to know that 
the sainted dead are ever near; that they re- 
Joice in their pleasures) and mourn in their 
sorrow; that the cord of sympathy is not rent, 
but intensified, deified by the transition called 
death; at toe same time knowing that our se
cret thoughts are as toe open page. What 
greater restraint, upon our direlections and 
wayward moments, than to know an angel 
mother or sainted father is weeping o’er our 
folly, and over extending the arm of affection 
o’er toe still waters of death to arrest a way
ward child. If we have any humanity in our 
breasts, or any of God in our souls, it cannot 
be unavailing. Such is Spiritualism, and the 
benefits to ba derived by the living, as well as 
comfort to toe so-called dead, by a course of 
rectitude and justice, towardour fellow man.

. - . EDWARD S. WHEELER
said, I- hardly feel - as if I could allow this 
occasion to go by without saying one or'two 
things. I dropped in this morning because of 
the day, the importance of the event of which 
this is the anniversary, is impressed upon my 
mind by years of observation. The central 
idea of this is the adaptation of the methods of 
science to toe problems of human existence 
here and hereafter. For toe first time in the 
history of tho world, this has been done for 
toe last quarter of a century.

Dogmatic teaching the world has over had. 
Science is comparatively young. Tho adapta
tion of toe methods of science fe very modern, 
confined to the last quarter of a century. D©- 
monstrative immortality is the thought, toe 
idea. It is a very singular fact, but a very, 
encouraging one, that millions of men and 
women uneducated as far as tho schools go, 
broke loos® from traditions, from authority, 
and listening to that which is addressed to 
their instincts, which their intuitions have 
substantially adopted as with one voice, the 
most profound methods of scientific investiga
tion; . ~ j-,-

The men who stand at the head of physical 
science in toe world, conduct toeir investiga
tions in the doao sin of material nature, on 
precisely too same principles which you con
duct your investigations in Spiritualism, . It fe, 
first toe observation of facts; then toe discov
ery of law, and the deductions therefrom of 
principles and philosophy. . First, too fact, 
then the law, then the philosophy. Sow® 
have for the first time in to® world’s history 
an attempt at a scientific religion, and a relig
ious science, if wo may use toe word religion 
and not ba misunderstood. Wo to-day cele
brate toe entrance into the world of this new 
system. We celebrate not too first occurrence 
.of too facte, but the first application of scien
tific investigation of tore® facts,'and too first 
scientific investigators were toelittle Foxgirfe. 
It matters not who you are—you need not 
havo M. D„ or B. A., or D. D., or L.L. D., 
attached to your name, in order to make you 
reiehtific in method. ,

The proof of the pudding fe in the eating, 
therefore toe woman who always makes good 
bread, works scientifically; toe woman who 
makes good bread oaa day. and bad bread toe 
next, dore net work scientifically. That which 
is dose in order and with certainty, fe scieutifl- 
cal. done according to law. Wc investigate 
8p&itasKan according to law. The litti© Fox 
girls began according to law. The same phe
nomena hud occurred before, but there never 
had been that condition of scientific develop
ment in toe mind of toe race, which gives toe 
light of tote illumination so that toe little 
children caught toe manner of toe scientist. 
Our little boys and girls today.;are analysts; 
they have caught to© manner of ths analytic 
scfenttelMhey sae critical. Bq the little Fox 
girls IMgtato analyze* synthesize* and' criti- 
eiso; they began to observe aad reason in a 

. scbatiSe manner. That has become so pops- 
ilirwtaWM s ®tol^ # the #gmIm» - 
become scientific; ’

We are here, to-day to celebrate what in

eastern countries toby call “a new avatar.” 
God is with us again, in another form. This 
inspiration, his influx of eternal spirit has al
ways been with hi, but now it fe the cool, 
Bhiewd, analytical, practical intellect that fe 
at work, aud these things become matters of 
demonstration,—no more faith. We don’t say 
“believe or be dammed.” Wc don’t say,“Thy 
faith has made thee whole,” but we say know 
and prosper. Knowledge is the key of the uni
verse, so we begin anew;.......

I h&venot strengto-to~briug before your 
minds, as I wish I could, the whole stupend
ous idea. You must think it out for yonr- 
eelves. It fe a total, a radical,7ah utter change; 
it is revolutionary to tho last degree. It lays 
hands on the temple of the old, and net one 
stone shall stand upon another, and so ko!> 
out for squalls about toes©, days, as to® ri- 
manac would say. • . ^

If anybody tells you that Spiritualism means 
death and mructioa to everything toat ex
ists, it does; but whether it meant it or not, it 
happens just toe same. When a thing has 
lived its time out, it dies. It ia all natural; it 
ia toe death throe of the past, and whatever 
goodw old time had, is living still. Fenns 
change continually, but on th© ruins of the 
old, up springs ths good, the better, toe no
ble, the purer. I can see' it going.. .Almost 
all there is of-manhood of life in me-baa gone! 
I stand before you but the wreck of a man, 
but I would not recall one step; I - wouldTRJf" 
take back one single-effort,—I am well com
pensated. I seem to see a mighty power toat - 
is rushing through toe world; it is Me a great- 
river pushing affhumanity bn to’ progress to. 
compensation. . - • • " - . .

- -"You do well to come' together to-day arid 
consider th© epoch to take note of the time, 
end I hope in the future you will make an 
especial point to celebrate these anniversaries. 
It is the anniversary of the adoption of soma- 
thing new, something radical, revolutionary 
in its nature, a new system, a system of de
monstration instead of dogma, of knowledge 
instead of faith. I said to a friend who,asked 
about my health, it fe better a,w and I am 
doing my best to help my heavenly Father 
to give ms my daily bread. I meant more 
thana joke in this; it ia literally true ‘ it fe 
spiritual philosophy. Our heavenly Father 
works through his earthly children.

Hercules saw toe wagoner praying for help 
aad said to him, “Pat your shoulder to toe 
wheel, aud I will help you?’ It is well for us 
all to put our shoulders to toe .wheel, and then 
call upon God. If we don’t, he will ba deaf 
as a port; but if ,we work, he will help be. 
Wemurthavbfrito/bope and'Ch^ty* aB^ 
then to toes® add an everlasting lot of hard 
work. -. ' '

- , AFTERNOON SESSION. .
Addresses -were delivered 'by ■ Dr. H. T. 

Child, E B. Champion, ElizabetoDrapar, Dr. 
Dutton,Mrs. Robbins* JansesO«®s* Dr.- 
©Bhora and others. ’ , ; ;.

' ' .- EVENING SESSION. .
A musical and literary entertainment,, and 

free tod social festival was held, the com
mittee haring provided refreshments. The. 
day was spent in a happy re-union, and all of ‘ 
to felt that toe cause of BpirituaUsin wag mov
ing to, scattering all along itepatoway-btert- • 
togs upon millions of earth’s chiMrsS. -

. KWE .TO WEB ACCOTMB
TfiSy go to Yto Every Week (Wteg M°- 

- teritfofe J^ '' I
All who owe for one year and upwards and 

do not pay up arrearages for totepaper, on or 
before the first day of June next, will find 
toeir accounts left in the hands of a collecting 
attorney, in toeir respective counties, with 
directions to proceed to enforce paynifniat Sie 

■regular dsffaquentpr&e of $3^0 « Fa?-. Those 
who promptly pay before that time will be let 
off on payment of arrearages at the rate of 
three dollars a year, providing they remit 
enough to prepay on© year in advance.

In case any of our subscribers In arrears 
are laboring under any especial vmsfbrtune 
which deprives toem of toe means to make 
such payment before (he flirt of April, they 
will bo honorably dealt by, if they write and 
make proper explanations, with reasonable 
assurances for payment at no distant day.

fhMadiag My Wa^p
es.

fwtjfc ft® l! MWW-.

Rob^it Dale* Owen,
/Author®! “The Debatable land between Mj’Mi 
land theNext,” “Foottalle on the Boundary of Another 

World;1’etc. .

A'fcirt Interesting volume; aa&taStg if&SaliiteiSJH? m tom -kxxba ■ ft is. 
; together with resa!niBMnaec3 of __ _  . • Mow Branx. ■ , .

contains ■ - • • ~ - ■ . .,- ' MY&milOM FAWOUB UETSSB

’’BCHMEMANN IW0WB& ON THE ' 
' -} SITE OF ANCIENT TROY.”

A&dalbctuieby Prof. O. F. Chandler on "The dean 
theory of HMmm." Price (sheet ehta) 10 crate per 

J copy,. Pamphlet edition, S0 crate. Fifteen Stams’
Extras (sheet form) postpaid to ray aten b in the United 
States for. One Dollar, and eircnSara giving Mi details-

twente-eovon years-ol--------------------. —
trro^ exportsaioeo; together with resaMscsnses .. 
noted parsonages whom he met'forty or fifty years 
since, ete. '. -

A. haiiteoMb; Wo Wlpw® of 369 #£3g@a„ 

' Fries, $115®. 'Portage, &ae» - ' ‘ -

THE BIBLE IN ININA. 
;mmiMi ii

.Heteew atid'-€Mstan Bw^C®,* 

i ■ ;«g#^.^g?iH^>' 

. , BTLOUIB JM»fflre
- * ■ —io;—.

assa&cS’s «o» avshob’s raSSAca:
ttlMtt8ti8i^yrat®^fc itfa:.«feAg fee 

loftiest rSgiora of speeelative pHtwajlw, of unwrap 
meled reuon, oa the venerable rail of Inai** wee trase- 
moled and stifled by the aKar that rabeSfeted for In- 
tellectoid . life a Kml-bretalexteieBte of dreaming In- 
potence -.. . .. Indi* la the world’s cradle: htawit' 
fa that the common mother in sending forth her chi?- 
droneven to the ntmoat weal, bra, in unfading testi
mony of otu origin, bequeathed as fee legray Of her 
language,herlawa.herm'W’ate,her littratare, aed her 
religion. ...... To religions tepota, Imposing,’ 

■ apra.nlative delusions, and clraa-legiBUtkm* xray.be at
tributed the* decay of nation*.-. >.; . . Aware'of the 
resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink not from th® 
encounter.'...... We are no togs* burnt at fee

, Price |SJBj' postage. Si eente.
' 2?*o For rale whideeale sod retail by fee Behrio-FhUo- 
ranted FablishfiigSouM, Mems fefEdTObAm,’ 

'todcaga..

On Three Pounds of TEA
: tinefiaroor. W&i >ffim##^
r „#MffleM««.„:i 
' MMS531SM.'.....  
. ^’eWWWijlEBa 
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Hilfs Chamfierlam’s
Magnetic and Electric
Uterine Wafers

For the cure of Female Weakness, Pain- 
*? MeustruxUon, »aflwua«ti«M *ad Bb 
eeratton of tho Womb.

mkjw P'afeiuare for Local Treatment, aad 
will be found much more convenient to use Bum 
preparations usually prescribed.

The Formula was elven ua by a Frenek Phy
sician. ®r. Charles UeForeiraneia (now 
deceaged) They were weed only in hia practice, never 
i^wngbeen aovcrslsed or introduced to the public gen- 
ef^‘ ^J^NTe tested, them thoroughly, therefore 
with eonCaeucepresentthemtothe nubile, feel
ing assured their merits will win the confidence of all

POWDERS! ? :fl 
‘Ai® curing: Canoers, Cattn*, Meno- ‘ I 
atlc. AtthEja, HryripeluB, PiHlyelA Fever rad Akao, . a 
YeHwFev(>r,et&,ete. . • |

NATioFAh Baran's Hb^Dayt^ .1
Samaras let, 1FZ3.—TMb 1b to certify, that after ' J 

haring been under the care of a large nuawer ofBhyel- I s 
Stea, and having cxhaueteAaU other remedies, I have I 
hera cured of the folIowiDg diseases by using Sail & I 
Chamterlain’B Magnetic rad Electric Powders, ria: && I 
SotA, Attas, sheuenatlem. Scrofula, Cancer to & J 
face, Running issue from one eye, Rryeij’ielae, efe, ft j 
■ta now s well mas. 8

. - . ■ . KDWtamireE.
• CATAREK CDEEB* r A

. Mr. Ma W.' Shaw, of National Soldier’s Hoes, W* 
ton, Ohio, cured of Catarrh in its worst form, a severe 
ease of 16 years’ standing, used Magnetic festal 4 
month. • • . ■' ■ . -

FABAL¥^UC1IBEB,
Mr. Hoilingworth, Turaairaea. Ala., an eld gssSa- 

man 73 yearaoid, cured of Paraiyals by using 8 Ra® of 
Electric Powders. ' . . . . ^

Y^ltfW PSVIEB, KTCn KEe, ; .
5t J. A WoodrcOUitoB, Fla., reports many eases 

of Yellow Steve# hired, also severe cases cfly« 
nhsid Fever,BilionB Fever.FluxChalen- 
Morbus, Diarrhea, Heniaelie* Neuralgia* 
Toethaehe, Sick Me^acbe, Paralyse, 

- etc., rad says your Powders are perfectly reliable, rarer 
failing to cure m ray case where I have employed tai

Mr. Benjamin Moore, of Blooming Valley, Mich., s 
great sufferer from Neuralgia tn face rad eye for 7 years, 
writes, “I had no more pain after taking first 10 Pow
ders.” Also reports * neighbor's dangler cured of 
Rheumafem by taking 1 Box Magnetic rardea

- Mra. Frances Kingman, New London, Conn., writes, 
“I shall be meet happy to advise any and aQ who are 
suffering with nerstas affections to ue Hun A Chamber
lain's Magnetic rad.Electric Powders; having derived 
benefit from them, I believe them to be*sovereign 
remedy for nearly all the Illa flesh is heir to, as they act 
directly on fee Mood and turret.

Innumerable letters, reciting cures of varicaadtaaetH 
can be seen at our oSw.
®h© M®ErsetieP®w-ITSte Keetrie Faw= 
Sera cure all Aeut® |derseuraaML ©few®-. . I 

■ Dtaeafteft . lie <!•©#©««.' ■ . |
AC1EST8. WANTED EVEDYWHEREo '' I

&»lfet ..1.0® -
^,@O

13

1W&# WfeStmtjKtarftsMiMo 
mraraoBS;

FBW C. MM, mwnetfcPhyafcira. - 
°^m«>.», IgiKhrtlMtallU,

UifcW Hrs
New I«k. I (Near Union Park}Chit»a a

*»*Sbi sale wholesale ana retail st the ofisew this . 
paper. • - ' . ’ . ’

AGENTS . WANTED FOB TBS
HISTORY OF THE 

Grange Movement
Mianr via Mimr aoiurmss.

Being* fan and authentic account of the strokes of 
the American Fanner against the extortions of the Rail- 
road Compauleawltii a history of the rise rad progress 
cftheOraerof Patrons of Husbandry; ite objects and 
prospects. It eelis at sight Bond for raedmea pause 
rad tema to Agrata, and see why it sails faster than 
ray other book. Address JONES BROS. * CO., 1ft 
ran 189 Clark st, Chicago, BL vltaStlS

PROCTOR’S FAREWELL
Lectures on Astronomy.

l Earth’s Past and Fumi 
is. Life in Other Worlds.
nr. Other Suhs Irak Ours. . 
sv. The iHrainsa Around Da.

ABD

Lectures on the Nerves,
2. Tas Hibtopb Yosas.

n. Nrstoub Iinmnsi. 
sn. iKniracsNsavx Foxox.
xv. Nzbvx Itautsnrtsr.

/ v. Stomb’b StnrvBB'uruB.
VI. WHAT NBBTBa Mat Do. 

PnM'ehedi" fun in

sf the contents and price Of ail Teb Tamura Exracs
. Tk« Tamura, NewTo*.

• rife®

Spirltaal^^
, FOR THE

, ®r ' /
J I D G< S P M<(M>8<V ;

era Malory—prise Boente... '
. LeSen & fee H. T. Zrita 'Wife as waSfe^-piIw

- InataBgM ofEpMt-Commarion-Hptee'hltate '
’ WeMBgea- Erba* fi»«e WpahiaEtoN &u ’J 
6«V©ni^at asiC-m water* Ws^j#^ B ,; 
crate. ■ - -

AaofthaatirivmiSWffiteefsftiTi/iiwklsfe 1 Volume of Mmqi &r 4ft eeSxTT" i
The world-wide reputation at fudge Sdsub tea ' 

eareeii teat Wests to have »i «teasira.fe«jalteB.
interested ?i> a future iffe. Hm dollar*’ ’worth of < 
them riatatle ferrate bent on receipt bfSW®
»w griAbyth^^j^IMIMo&h^

aefflejAftBSOJWtAWf'' -b:.<rf.?i ’I

<«w^ .;>»»< ;’w-w*f-?.”^
.»

£

xray.be
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BBLB SPiBUVMtt ■

- ©a® Bible and the Bible God,. _ 
I j»n B. is, mow oy«BB®fflBW cm- 

, > j ■ CE» OF^S®/

Bh®. Jsm-Under the above caption, or 
■ its like, I find many articles in. your valuable 
fSM; most of said articles breathe a spirit 
of hate towards all Christian denominations 

I and the Bible they so much cherish, and in 
th&ir seal, they seem to desire to dethrone the 
Cod of the Bible, and declare him a myth;

‘ W, in love and charity for these brothers, 
E would ask them to stop and think tor a mo- 
jneat, if such communications will not tend 

‘ to defeat the cause they would build up.
These articles undoubtedly please some, but 
will they make any one .better? Will they not, 
on the contrary, fire the tetri with hate towards 
oil the Christian world, in every one . that 
loveasueh articles. Shall we never, learn that 
love, gentleness, sympathy and kindness,—
th® Ge 
siesta

ele- 
use

. to diffuse light and knowledge to our fellow 
ess, while every* stirred-up passion of the 
toul, that gusberout in hate and raillery, is 

* engendered of undevelopment, either in our 
own nature or the spirits that Patrol tuft
' 1 have been.®.;member of the M. E. Church 
# twenty-five years, and like Paul, I thought 
Ewas doing God’s service to persecute Spirit- 

. ®lk», denouncing the phenomena - to ahum- 
btjg,or of the DeviL A little more thana 

Ss? ego I commenced ita investigation, think- 
git best to know to which it belonged, 

humbug, or his Satanic majesty. Well, I came 
out where every honest investigato^hust come 
cs^a firm believer in spirit communion. 
True, I found both Devil: and humbug, but 
better still, I found in reality what Theolo- 
f#sdi8 only teach in shadows and' fahey, I. 
found that the* Bible teaches in truth, and 
how to harmonize it. - These spirit teachers 
taoghfme to love the Bible more, and creeds 
Isa? Theologians teach us that man is saved 
by faith and blood; the Bible and our Har- 
monial Philosophy teaches that “every man 
shall be rewarded according to his deeds, 
Whether they be good or evil?’ Theologians 

' and creeds teach us that there is nd probation 
. beyond this life. Tha Bible and spirits teach 
m that there is not a hint even of such a thing 
ia ail the book. Theology teaches that God 
wants sinners to. repent in this life; but that 
he don’t in spirit-life. ' The Bible and angels 
teach that God is the same yesterday, today, 
and forever; that he changes not; that his 
laws are the same, unchangeable and eternal; 
that if Ged dispenses his blessings alike upon 
the evil and the good here,, in accordance to 
law,-so he must there... If he loves a sinner 
here, he must love a sinner there; in a word, 
Ged is good, and every man’s destiny is what 

. he makes it Theologians and creeds teach that 
Jesus is God, dnd that he came te this earth 
to shed hia blood to a sacrifice for a part of 
the race; TheBibte-and angels teach-that 
Jcewistheton of God, a "mediator (medium) 

' heveas God and mam” Jesus said, “I esn 
I to*3ihg of w^ the j^fitan tiros. Sus&Ji 

sb cm he doeth the work.” "God inChriat 
mw&g the world unto Jrimsett” - -

Soldi held! ©y brethren* don’t throw 
ttow at the 1‘Bdok of all Books” for Spirit * 
uslisSs; oaf strong tower and ehief bulwark * 
against priestcraft, the only weapon which 
yon mrieM again# them. Markyou, this 
Book, rightly? understood, will slay menu 
There is no work bn l^riMta th# Is its 
equal. Its clairvoyant, claraudient, trance, 
physical, sad healing mediums, perhaps will

I
&Ir.eKgdB and dogmas axe at fault, and that * 
the plain simple teachings of the book axe in 
perfect harmony with our Harmonial Philoso
phy. I unhesitatingly say that the prophe
cies of ths Old. Testament and almost the en- 
tire New Testament, ire in perfect harmony, 
with the teaching of the Spirit-world. Jesus 
EQid that loving God and our neighbors was 
the fulfilling the law and the prophets. The; 
historical partof the Bible is naught to us, and 
it matters not what those old writers* ideas 
were in reference to God; or whether they 
conversed with him or not. He certainly &

I
 set forth in prophecy and the New Testament 

with perhaps an exception or two, as we 
would understand Him in. his character now.

We are all going to school; we have hardly 
got into the a, be, abs, of this glorious philos
ophy. Don’t you see, Mr. Editor, that we 

I are coming in contact with higher and nobler 
intelligences every day? Axe we not get- 

Iting brighter and more intelligent coinmunica^ 
lions every week? Why, we haven’t got fair
ly into the portico of the great temple, to say 
nothing of. entering into its glorious portals. 
With only the. alphabet, can we read all 
sotac®? “ The fool has said in his heart, -

ther@ isno.God,” and shall we say there is no 
p&f^nnsi ruler of-this . great universe? My* 

Ibrethern, let us hot be too wise yet, but let us 
look to God lot help and steadily climb 
towards the throne, and we may yet come in 

-personal contact with him who sits thereon, 
dispensing his blessings. through his eternal

■ Iawst®airalik&X'- .
It pains me to tee to many trying tode- 

thron@DWtta$tb$Gpdofihe;w We 
should in a .firm, kind manner, show that he 

:ta.not what eteeds stake him. Why, thehor- 
rible images,<ffGodIn:th& Bible areffot whak 
the Bible prophecies make him; but what 
some of those bld patriarchal creeds made 
M®, only on a par. with all Calvinistic creeds 
of to-day. The Bible, theology is that God is 
good; th# God is lore, arid that continually,- 
and that rewards are in strict accord to deeds, 

-; and consequently just in the strictest sense 
of ths term. My whole Mti.tij%.*.‘jlfM.ba 
Gpd ©ven tbe Father of our Lord Jesus Christ 
^itfe^m pfi «^,flatai®#i5pe.B -

" *Wy #M have .fallen, on -tartypl# times^ 
" ’whichwtaitorffiff&-a~<^^ storm, or W 
.coming, thought, or both. The statement is
before the world as the elixir of life, that’ 
worlds Mote of yews older than sure, have' 
ail their weary iongtha runout, waiting for 
thia green earth to demonstrate a conscious 
existence beyond the grave. The onSi w 
be green, but there ia 'nothing verdant in tW 
statement. Better send the A, B, 0; class of 
of some country school to Yale and Harvard 
to teach the sciences. Hext comes an old 
wheel horse of Bplritu^ism, and says, that be
lief ia a positive and negative condition in 
tetae, is devoidof an foundation. ' Compli- 
montary, truly, to all; who believe that the 
coatroUmg power is positive to what it con
trols; mi #» to cap'tiie climax, a leader, * if 
not & wheO#reJn Spiritualism, awls that 
rex is an weitat of being, instead of the

/T»?^$®ai;w|#ioe' # tew#e >fa drived; - 
tii# the germs of thehighegas well « fte. 
lowest, are absolutely sexless. * The same an- * 
thor says that, thecell. is the lowestformof 
life, and y# contains the essence of all forme. 
If the cell is «rl«as, from what some is rex 
derived? If rex is an accident, what az tho

* can# ofdheaod&ntf V If he# j#d JKffS are 

cipare?, m we know them to be; if they rep-

w®

resent the double condition from whence life 
and all ita phenomena are derived, including 
the rexes, whatever is sexless must be inde
pendent of these forces.—can such a being or 
condition be found? The butterfly represents 
the double condition fully as well as the grub 
or caterpillar; although it has passed the 
change which wo call death. Are they not as 
much superior to the grub condition which 
they have left, as our friends on the other eide 
are to us? The most drunken vagabond that 
staggers through the street, is a ;firet class il
lustration of the supremacy of spirit over mat
ter, as the only difference between the spirit 
of the vegetable and cereal, and that of the 
highest being that exists is only in degree. As 
well undertake to stop nature in her course, as 
to produce sexual equality, or sustain a Re- 
Sublic on the supremacy of part over the rest.

he fate of ancients Republics, should teach 
us that like causes wUl produce like effect. 
Finally, how much lower is it necessary for 
IMS te sunk in crime, social degradation and 
their attendant evils to satisfy the most de
voted and orthodox advocate of supremacy, 
that reciprocal relations of opposing forces 
are the onlysource of healthy condition, and 
that those relations pre co existent with the 
source that produced them. In the namaof 
suffering humanity, WhatWt.t '

‘ J. tans?.
Wesffield,MswYork.

" --———-——.--nsj^e^^^Qasai——-———___

- FereeandSpirit .
< ^Jow^ which friend Baft
aveBterfaia^ta crock in your last number, 
I regard not of such Insuperable a texture but 
that it may be cracked, without any great 
j&w-endangcifog efforts, The subject under 
consideration may ba. disposed of, by him 
merely answering the simple question: "Is

force that draws atom to atom, as endowed 
with the same consciousness that animato be
ings experience while yet in the flesh?” He 
holds tint force aud snlrit are synonymous. If 
the various forces that pervade inanimate 
creation arc conscious, or possessed of a spirit 
nature, of what utility or design may then be 
the intricate ramifications of a nervous system 
with its concomitant magno-electro vitality, 
or animal magnetism? Is it not generally re
ceived that formations thus endowed, are alone 
capable of enjoying consciousness, mind or 

.'spirit? Is the mineral and vegetable kingdom 
not universally regarded as void of sensation 
or intelligence, for the very good reason that 
no traces of a nervous system have been dis
covered therein. Only where certain species 
of plants approximate. the animal kingdom', 
manifesting consciousness or sensitiveness, 
will we find that this the lowest form of animal 
life, ia due to the inchoate effort of nature to 
develop conscious life or spirit through the 
agency of a living nervous system. Everything 
beneath this lowest form of animate life must 
necessarily be devoid of sensation or conscious
ness, because there is no organism to produce 
it Friend Burr, however, holds that force is 
eoaBeibuanesa or spirit; if this were so, then 
in what respect is the mind or spirit force of 
conscious beings superior to the forces perrad- 
reg end governing inanimate formations, but 
which manifest no consciousness of any hind. 
Evidently the human mind or spirit would

. then be on^the tome level with the spirit or 
forces of unorganized formations of matter. 
What evidence or rationale can he advance to 
warrant the assumption. that such inferior 
forces are conscious within themselves and of 
their surroundings. He caye, “Fores being 
revealed by spirit,” etc. Speaking of the force 
of cohesion, I- would ask him, revealed by 
what spirit? Has he ever observed the parti
cles of a mineral substance, manifest mind or 
spirit of any kind? If so, I would like to be 
apprised of how; where and when; but if such 
manifestation has never come under his cog
nizance, then why persist in confounding in
animate forces with the consciousness or spirit 
of animate beings?

You will perceive, Mr. Editor, that I am a 
Materialist of the ultra school, but friend Burr 
having thrown down the gauntlet so defiantly, 
you would oblige me greatly by showing him 
that some of us dare to pick it up: Toura for 
truth, be it what it may. -
. ■ ’ . ' ■ *, ' EC WETTSiaSNS.- - 

Harvard,!!!. -
. . .  -------------~b»l<»etB>—=» *

Declaration of Principles.
The following ia the Declaration of Princi- 

Dles of the First Moral Reform Spiritual So
ciety, of Kent Coiunty, Mich.; formed Dea

come when all true Spiritualists, as lovers of 
high religious sentiment, and moral purity, 
should take a decided stand for what they feel 
to be true and right, and recognizing thata 
longer eilence must place them in a false po
sition before the world, to the detriment of 
true Spiritualism and the good of mankind; 
and recognizing intellectual attainments and 
moral purity as primary,objects of the Spirit- 
aal Philosophy, and, while carefully avoiding 
all mere matters of opinion, as a “creed,” yet, 
recognizing the setting forth of principles, as 
fast as'truth becomes axiomatic to the en
lightened perceptions, as an aid to the accom
plishment of tho great ends of human life, 
moral purity find spiritual development,

Therefore, we, the undersigned, feeling the 
need of a Spiritual Organization with a recog
nition of fundamental principles, do hereby 
band ourselves together as a religious body, 
with the following Declaration of Principles:

1st. We recognize a Divine Spirit working 
through beautiful Principles, by unchanging 
laws in nature, as made manifest by thewis- 
dom of the Universe; that Wisdom we can not 
instruct; those laws we can not break—those 
Principles we can not change—that Divine 
Spirit we can not fully compnmpn&

2nd. We recognize the Universal Brother
hood of Mankind,.and while wo recognize the. 
law that Systematizes and centralizes quali
ties, as in societies and nations, we do not for
get tho great bond of Human Sympathy that 
binds us ia ode “common whole.” Recog
nizing Universal Brotherhood, we must 
recognize Moral relations, and recognizing 
moraTrelationa, we must hoar the voice of 
duty; recognizing duty we must alto recognize 
man’s more! responsibility; recognizing moral 

. xeqMmjRbillty, we deem it obligatory W all 
ts^^^triiAwii. wMiW’»ad respect 
the rights and happiness of others.

3d. We recognize right as right eternally, 
and morally, no amount of reasoning can 
make a wrong right; however long it-may be 
pursued. * .

4. We recognize the great commandment, 
old as the world, and new as the newest des- 
pecMtionsItoTO toe another;- and as-cardinal 
virtues,

Truthful specking, *
* Probit in dealing, ■ * ‘ * 

Itefinsffisat to language,.
Temperance testing end drinking,

Strict fidelity to the marriage vow, and the 
sacrednesfi Of parental relations.'
’ 5tb. We recognize tha continued progres
sive existence of the soul after death with all 
Its identities as an individual, and ita power

to commune with spirits yet in the earthly 
fona,

6th. We recognize the .infinity and indes
tructibility of good; and evil as dependent 
upon conditions born of the perverted action 
or the faculties of the human mind, therefore 
finite and subject to the control of the will of 
man, and can be overcome by us, through 
^ earnestly recognize the great 
law of progression, and as earnestly conjure 
each other to keep strict watch, and ward 
from the judgment seat of our own conscious- 
ness, over each thought and line of conduct, 
that our feet be not drawn from the upward 
path of pease and righteousness.
, 8th. We, the' undesigned, do solemnly 
pledge ourselves before man aud the heavenly 
world, to strive to understand, and exemplify 
in our daily lives and conversation the above 
principles, and by all consistent means in our 
power, aid in blotting out ignorance, bigotry. 
and erfme-from the world. * ‘
_ -taBra Heamm Guide, ww ready aid 
forseleattheofficeoiaispaper. Erica,$160.

NEW YORK—N. W..Cor. Bee’y., writes—At an 
election of the Chlldren’B Progressive Lyceum of 
this Citv, held at Robinson's Halt, 15 East Six
teenth Street, on Sunday March 29,1874, the fol
lowing were electefi a Board, of Officers for the en
suing year: J. A, Gazina, Conductor; H. Keto- 
eon, Aes't. Conductor; Mrs. H. J. Cozeso, Guar
dian; Mrs. A. E. Cooley, Aes’t.. Guardian; L. A. 
Nenes, Recording Secretary; N. * Winter. Corres
ponding Secretary; Wm. H. Allen, Treasurer. 
The Lyceum is now iu a veiy flourishing condi
tion-

SPRING VMtEL WIS—W. D. Akerswrites.- 
I wish I had come across your good Joubhai. 
years ago. How much I have lost! I might have 
Advanced very much had I knowuthe good angels 
were roundabout me. I know they are with me 
night and day, sometimes rapping heavily upon 
the paper I am reading; at other times upon the 
different articles in my store, often quite loud. I 
I have frequently felt their hands upon me. The 
orthodox friends here are bitterly opposed to 
Spiritualism. ■ I amscatteringmy Jowmis, and 
I expect to see tome good fruit ere long,

- ALBERT LB!, MINN—James Whitemore 
writes.—I was In the late w* form years. While 
gpltfg down the MleBfeslppTEItSr toNew’Orleans, 
I slept la an ambulance wagon. I awoke one 

'MghtiightanC saw the full figure of a spirit; did 
not fully recognize it, but I was Impressed that I 
would live to see' the end of the war. At another 
time while at Chaitanqga, I saw the American flag 

* ten times more beautiful than the original, rise in 
the East, pass slowly over us and set in the West. 
I was impressed that aalversai liberty and tonality. 
from the Atlantic to. the Pacific,- would be the is- 
suitoffthe war. •NOR®, CAL—Mrs. E. Jolwoa wifes—I’am.. . . . ^

glad you have take® the stand ymtMve against: r SALEM, OREGON—Mal, Hawtons writes— 
Woodhullism;. ~—• I ae course of the Jowai commends itself doily,

Sfc ™ W readers of the wma 5n Wo » wmOsTO They meet with almost universal 
wusMj. , . , » condemnation. We had thought of sending for

NORFOLK, VA—Wm. Z._Hate® writes— I JL V. Wffl, but sinceMs coarse In the late coa- 
’ Angels Wess you for isqolyzing WoodMU j»ad I vention at Chicago, we don’t consider Ms head Is 
Spiritualism, , • - \ . | levelon the wti” question, and haven® use for
"WIE.WCa-Wm. fiargent wta-MvoJ'1,te- Therewfllbefiohero-woraMpCor God-headHta. There will ba no ta-worahlp of Gcd-hcad

^Hfittoi
Att«mttoB Gpi^^

- Mm A, H. ItobiMon bl ja# beeato 
skilled with a sure aud harmless fiptoffl© tog 
curing the appetite for opium and all other nar
cotic®, by the Board of OheiniBta, in Spirit- 
life, who have heretofore given her the a» 
sary antidote tor curing the appetite for fe> 
bacco, and the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how 
long standing.

Ute Robinson will toiah W® i®#y( ^ 
send it by maR or express to all who may 
apply tor the same within the next sixty ^, 
on the receipt of #w Mw (tte aimpte jso# 
of-tim ingredfeato^ and guarantee a mo# 
perfect cure ortotond the mbw> ^ directions 
8coomp#>yiBg each* paetag© ase Briefly 
Wei.; ‘ ; "

The remedy la haamfea, ssmTisoS' ^h-
. table. ■ ' :

Sha spates this g^isresi® offer Ite te #aEo 
purpose Mhiteotaing tte remedy, ^ te. 
bringing ttefc<fefa reach of the >o®« 
e#geople who ®e ths pwafcfoiw drug. W 
expense of a perfect- remedy W a# ewseafl ‘ 
thseo# of tho drug to? @®ifci3h§ tho <M> ’ 
teridus habitone month! , ' * *
, S4dress MM A, H. Bs&®% Ai® ft5 
andFiMAwBneb <JhfcagOfr .

WetaaaiMAetefltamfe fc sW’
of ’tB; Board eKtato and ®«W #B ’ 
Effifej-’to. Roblngon’s rtlmii^ fc

JSXXwJS^&ZS’- taMoaW tom, and .bo they go. tearing the! w wA^fatlngly gM^ftft 8 AW »■ 
.people to took Ser principles instead of par-I

TlKSKe?SlL^i#l^^  ̂ s=^^ •
andhealtogmedi^. . • ;®#J&5AttZ^^

-DE SOTA, KA.—David Belden writes—Please i the late attempt of Moses Hull, Wilson mid their iBsxLorerHKOAL Jomtt ^g^mramfe; to 
find remittance enclosed for the Joueiiai,, the | associates,toinyadetaeholyaudeacred sanctuaiy nawtrfnJ rmhnprihaiH jPl«*3mainft6ffi&.' 

of domestic virtue, and fo prostitute our pure, ^ ara.anjubMiiii®^soul -cheering Jew®, whored atmosphere Is | of domestic virtue, and-to prostitute our pure, 
heavenly,* ' sublime and-beautiful Harmonist Philosophy to

JUKiteS ii£<KS?»i I w.^iMjS^tes.ws’!
want if.;. ffoaotataempitaf jejeg

Your 'moot beloved angel -child prompted, a 
generous soul to pay for it^and now you reject it 
—once .on a time the .Pharisees rejected 'Christ. 
How alike, now and then. \

gOSTOS, KAN—H. K. NHoa writes.
—Wemost heartily commend .ths ©owe you have 
taken on the- social question; -in fet,; to every 
other-respect we regard >e Journal. as the beet 
paperpabUshedln defense of the Philosophy ofpaperpabUshedln defense of the Philosophy of

FASSOHOTOK, O—S. S. ‘Preach writes.,—I 
like the Journal and don’t know how to live 
without it. As to such men ns Hores Hull, we 
•want nothing to do-with them in* thio dairy comb . 
try!

ST. ADAHS, W-J- M. ■Carter ■ writes— 
I love the Journal;# ciways comes fretted 
with something cheering and good; It seems like 
one developing into higher life,'.It took a. bold 
□t-and against the- Infamy Tot social freedom ana 
promiscuity. . . ‘ -

I rtpticm

®rue- Mert® A.ppKSlaM.-56Bs®wn5s
BBOncHiCM. ®EooBB0,”.liave keen before tha publicand casto® satellites may disturb the &A<m? of «®®,«s, wo®? ® ^ we ^ 

tteBplritufll«nks fora little while, hut they will WJ®». Each year AM? the Trofiheu In ssmetiew,the'Spiritual ranks for a little while, bus they will 
soon be lost in the oblivion of forgetfulness, and 
their counterpart history may only be found, in the 
recorded pages of a barbarous age.

TROY, N. Y—J. M. Peebles writes—Eveiy
blow you wisely, tellingly strike against sexual tanas, atm yutoat inseases, tne a 
Sromiscuity—foulest whelps of darkness—whether heircfflescy. Fer sale everywhere.

6 the ranks of Churchmen or Spiritualist, will ^^^^^^

dictentlosaMea, ta various parts of the world. Being 
an article of tfae merit, when once used, the vatae of tho 
Tracheids appreciated, end they ere kept always at 
huhdtobe use Vhe occasion requires. Por Coughs, 
Colds, and Throat Diseases, the- Treches have proved"

be appreciated by the good and pure everywhere; _ . __ „ „ , , “ ..
and every noble effort you put forth to put down . ®or MotH Patches, freckles * 
toba^stinsHqaor^nto;^ ak»Tan, ask your Druggfat for Parry’a Moth

^ JmW Moa Which fc harmless and *SjffiSf^Sd*^ to^rytotoinMlibte. AMtaMgtapv--
means riot only the demonstrated factof a future j ^C^mdonE and Pmpee REsratYt-toe great 
conscious existence, hut It means progress; means |.SmkJ®^jihb for Pimptes,. BlackHeadsor . - 

uu uu »»u.w(i iwauug w uss Honj iuiwia । Flesh-worms,. o? consult -B. O. PERRY, th© 
and moral unfoldment. It means a con- •noted Skin,Doctor, ® Bond 8t>} low Serik, 

3toof moral responsibility and duty. Its. . ■ . ,, . , . ri&6® '

3 conscious existence, but it means progress; moans 1 ! 
' ceasing to do evilund learning to do well; means I .

ISO!
eclousness of moral responsibility and duty.
means self-denial, spirituality, charity and the 
imitation of a heaven upp# earth of purity peace 
and love.

N. BEND,-NEB—4X-Dodge—Y do Boibtaa 
any one for not supporting Lire. Woodhull,' for 
every one who Indulged in such licentiousness, 
witi-iyeet a doom lathe future life they but little 
expect. Thia I receive from ophite who write 
with my hand. * . . ■ . *

CUTTINGSVILLE, J. P. Gibson 
writes.—I am very sorry to ucarn that many of oar 
mediums and lecturers nave gone into that nasty 
pool of free-last. Hope they will soon seo their 
error and return from their degraded,position to 
a more noble and pure platform.

8EMPRONIUS, N. L-A B. Sayles, writes—I 
have raised my voice against free love and for 
pure Spiritual religion. I replied briefly to two • 
Orthodox divines. They were unsparing in their 
denunciation, thrusting freelovekm on thepeople 
for Spiritualism. .

' ORANGE, TEX—L E. Kline writes—The TO- 
bacco Antidote compounded by Mra. A. TL Rob
inson, of Chicago, which I ordered from the Re- 
r,ioio-PEn.osoFHiCAL PuBLisaiNG Hoube, came 
to hand March 3d, one-half box entirely cured 
me. * ,

CHATSWORTH, JLL—E. A. Bangs writes— 
Prof. Harry Cook has just completed. a course of 
lectures at our place, ostensibly for the purpose 
of exposing Spiritualism, and tickling the sides of 
our Orthodox brethren; bat he seems to have 
strengthen Spiritualism by proving that he could 
not expose it.
• SOMERVILLE, O—I. C. Stevens writes—We 

* all know we owe you a debt of gratitude for taking 
up tbe battle ax in oar behalf, and saving our 
.glorious cause from an overwhelming destruction, 
by meeting and defeating one of the most demor- 
alizing race of beings that ever disgraced America, 
whose,boasted religion is sexual promiscuity.
- HENDERSON, N. Y—L. B. Simmons writes.— 
I am pleased with the honorable course of your 
Journal in disclaiming any affinity between free • 
love and Spiritualism proper. I fail to see that 
free love, as set forth by Victoria, has any more 
to do with true Spiritualism than has infant Bap
tism. ’ .

OTSEGO, MICH—A. RobinBoa writes—And, 
dr, allow use to oxpress ray thanks for your 
manful and thorough expose of this big-head dis
order or disease that is raging somewhat among 
a certain close. There is no one in our vicinity 
that is troubled very much with the disaase in the 
head, of which Mo8es:comp]ains. ;
. WOODSTOCK, VT.—S. K West writes—I am. 
glad to send a little more scrip—I who have 
feasted so loag at your table well filled with fat 
things, without money or price—am happy to 
work for you in this way. I shall continue to do 
eo while the day lasts, and then I fenr I can not 
repay the debt I owe yon. May the good angola 
ever be with you;

This spirit we can appreciate, and wish very 
many others who have for years been recipients of 
the'Widow’s and Orphan’s Fund (niaeteen-tweu- 
tiethe of which have been mode np from our own: 
pockets) would feel ths gratitude and work eg. 
ene^etiealiy tor ncwsubBcribera - a&’ Sister. West1 
h re. - ' ’ - * f .

Welove to aid those who atotoo pqor. to. help? 
themrelves/nnd it Is gr#Kyhag to see-good fruits 
,48 the result" of our gratuitous labors. -The fore
going letter contained a gbod'Uat of trial aubecri-* 
here.—(Ed. Journal^

■SYRACUSE, N. Y.—Mrars.^01^^ 
We are w&l pleased at the tail you have taken 
In regard to the free-love Infamy. I hope, before’ 
long that the black.sheep will be neparatodfrem 
the white, so we can discover the difference with
out waiting to hear them bleat. We have . teken 
your valuable paper for five years, and shall con
tinue to do so as long as ws can raise the stope

, topayfortt.
OAKLAND, CAL—R. B. Hall writes.—Gerald 

Massey will arrive In Seu Francisco, by tho over
land train to-night. We expect a rare treat from 
him. I predict great success for him as well as 
Denton. His questioning lecture, "Why don’t 
Ged kill the Devil?” , must be a crasher on the 
theological Devil worshipper*. I anticipate* he 
will "make Romo howl,” before ho quite this 
eoteti Ourcatwe is in a flourishing condition in 
this State, and never more in San Francisco than 
now. Tho times are ripe for these men, and we 
grebttheirappearanee with joy; fiend us either 
Mead Lord or some good reliable medium for 
materialization. We are Just in the mood for th#' 
kind of mediums.

n - MOT WASTE® I
Wt;3» Glwei to cwwnnrw, Ton (lhouN&3W8L&; Or, TUaAuraoBiTinrB HBweia 

FARMERS1. MOVEMENT. 
By J. Pbbsam, Editor Weafern Rumi. Chicago- * Complete Mfl 
IkHablp, nWien rip fo Jttnitarij, 1«74» 8 -Original Portniitt f 
1© other Rngrnvlnyn. OJThis Great Track Is lot? jn price, 
c.id eclUa# ^7 ttoaJirfA For terms, territory, etc., addrea 
HANKA FORD & THOMPSON. 103 K. VwhlMlafiU.CblwjA

Inferior worker, acra cempuerfistto, ore Ulus 
paabe3» Da sot he tapped ca» Mr^ i'crhnb warts ia IUH, 
csJUorMHatiil liilor^i by Che Great Lenders. .VoncMwte. 

vlMUS

' TOOELE, UTAH—An fovestigatorwrites—He- 
'tilh&w years, ago Utah was a strong fortress-tor 
Mormonism, which Xcalla peculiar kind off ton#. 
Iclom, a religious monstrosity of -the nineteenth

. «am. -In Jte early days Mormonism-had a good 
deal of Spiritual element, bat when the organisa
tion became stronger, it grew into Materialism, 
and for the last twenty-five years it is a low des
potism. The liberal portion of this community, 
those we call the apostate Mormons, are decidedly 
favorable to the Spiritual Philosophy, and many .
regular circles for spirit manifestation, well at- | S^TUT® WflT'M'Si»TWfX® 
tended, are held In Salt Lake City and other w& 1 fil * & Ml JI 1 1JSI Ur Bi 
plrees throughthe Territory. Many mediums have 8 
become developed, but they do not care to come 
before the public just yet. Weare blcsead with 
many valuable communications from our spirit 
friends, and it is my firm conviction, based on 
careful observations that, if the people are ever

. rescued from the grab of Mormonism, it must be 
done by an appeal to their practical common 
sense and true education.

o

8IGOURNBI, IOWA.—A. A. Noe writes.—I 
have been traveling and lecturing during the past 
Winter and Spring, and thus far nave visited Mis
souri, Illinois, Indiana and Iowa, and have met 
many live, active,' working Spiritualists, that 
seemed proud to advocate the glorious heaven- 
bom Philosophy of Spiritualism, and to meet such, 
causes my soul to burst forth in ecstatic joy and 
gladness, and may the angels hover around those, 
and still prompt them on to duty and to action. 
I visited one town in Iowa this past Winter, and 
was referred to a certain Spiritualist there (a mer
chant), who knows Spiritualism to be tree, and 
Theological teachings to be false, yet, when an 

• Orthodox sect of that town wished to build a 
church, this so-called Spiritualist contributed (so 
I am told) twenty-flve dollars to help build a God 
house, for the minister to enter and preach this 
self-same Spiritualist to hell, and leave him there 
writhing in the endless torment of Are and brim*, 
stone. Rather poor consolation, brother, for 
your contributions. O consistency! thou art a 
jewel. Let us, Spiritualists, everywhere, arouse 
to a sense of . our duty. Let us buckle on the 
armor of progress, and go forth to battle for truth 
and justice. Let us do all in our power to burst- 
asunder the fetters of religious tyranny, that are 
binding so many of the denizens of earth, and 
holding them in abject slavery. . Let us .sound 
abroad the tocsin of religious freedom and free 
thought.

CHARITON, MO.—Mary L. Strong writes.—For 
some time past our town has been in a state of 
commotion, 'in consequence, of certain Spiritual 
Manifestations, which have been poured upon us 
in a most wonderful manner, considering its for
mer progress in all that pertains to Spiritual 
things. Chariton, like many of our Western towns, 
and more especially this part of Missouri, seemed 
wedded to its idol, Theology, and blindly led by 
the God of superstition and ignorance until the 
pure kernel of common sense, was so encrusted 
inerror, that one could scarcely And a person, 
aside from a few whose souls had been enlight
ened by Divine truth from the angel world, to give 
even a passing thought to the subject—indeed, so 
bitter was the opposition to Spiritualists that 
those who were known to be such .were shunned. 
Ono year ago I came to this place, my husband 
having preceded me a few weeks. After consul- 
tatiomlt was declded.to scatter, through lecthfes," 

..thes life-giying word. The- truth foiling upon- 
stony ground, much has perished; but enough .of- 
the golden grain, fostered by the angels as a child 
of the sky, has returned to ub In a ten-fold power. 
A general desire has taken hold of our community 
to prove all things in Spiritual matters, end to 
hold* on to that which bears tho test of investiga
tion. Tho introduction of a dial'by Mr. Trice, 
seen first by him while at his Uncle Millaaacks in 
Iowa, where he and his wife were visiting, which 
demonstrated beyond a doubt to them the truth of 

. Spirit communion. A resolution was then formed 
that on their return home, they would pursue the 
subject by preparing a dial, and establish circles 
at their own house. By way of a preparation and 
also to retain the many beautiful tests given 
them through the diol, all of which had been kept 
in .the .form of a journal, ware read aloud to 
a company there assembled, aud from that time 
meetings have been kept up, tefour or dve<placeBA 
regularly, and mediums have been developed in 
every circle of a remarkable character. -But the 
one that I think, if we can judge from present in
dications, will be Mrs. Price, the wife of the afore
mentioned gentleman, who Is a prominent lawyer. 
Mrs. P. is a member of the M. E. Church, and a 
lady of culture, which* rendersher amoredeslrable 
acquisition to the medlumlatic corps. The. spirits 
through bar mediumship have got good control of 
the dial. Long and beautiful communications are 
spelt out rapidly as.oha person can write it down, 
coining from'feiends and relatives in the Sammer- 
land. * * - ' ■ " . ■ : ' '

- THAT WONDERFUL GALEENY* OF 

SPIRIT PORTRAITS, 
Upon which the world-renowned Spirit-artists,

Wella and PetAfidersoii,
Have been engaged for several years, are now on public 
exhibition in San Francisco,and will in a few months, 
be taken to. the Eastern States, and to Europe. This 
wilpw and strangely beattliftil Gahebt consists (at 
present) of life-size bust portraits of twenty-eight 

Pte-Historic and Ancient Spirits 
with many of the grandest thinkers and actors of his- 
toric times. Yermak, the Chief of

_ “The Ancient Bana?’r
And several others, were natives of the Island conti- ■ 
nentof ATLANTIS, which was sunken in a terrible” 
earthquake

Sixteen Thousand Tears Ago,
While they, with some hundreds of other Atlantians, * 
were on this continent«bgaged in mining, and other 
pursuits. These intermarrying with the native tribes— 
the Tlascans, the Aztecs, and the Toltecs—introduced 
the civilization of the parent continent, and became 
the progenitors of -

Df tho Mississippi Valley, and the'.architect of the 
long-buried cities of Central AtfigFica, whose -trae Ms- 
toty is soon to bo written. This continent was called 
by them the NEW ATLANTIS.

TEGTIMDNUm. .
“ Looking at thio Galleiy of Pictures as Wojtaj of Art, 

I and setting aside the idea of Spiritual assistance, mb? 
are Biimr wohberfot;. No matter .by what agen
cy they are executed; cr what Poxver conteolJea the 
Atting flay will terecogiilzetl a» Works os? Ast by all 
critics, when they shall have been exhibited to the 
world's gaae.”—Atylnsmnsr.

“The faces ate very different, and present a curious 
study to an artist. As Pencil Paintings they aw worthy 
the attention of Art critics. * * No doubt the Exhi
bition will attract crowds of people, for it wnx Su wan, 
worth a visit."—aS. JP. l)6uy live. Tost.
“I am delighted with thisbeautiftil collection of Plc- - 

tares and regard them ssAe finest I have ever seen.”—
■ T. B. Taylor, M.B, J '

“ Spiritualism I? producing of late some fine speci
mens of art, and amongthe finest of these are the Pen
cil Drawings of the Andersons, Photographs of which - 
are now before us, executed in the highest style of art , 
and producing the most pleasing impression, as well ' 
as astonishment, M the skiff of tho SpiritertiatS and 
photographer. Bro. Winchester deserves the. uraateat * 
success in his eudeavor toplace them in the bends of 
the people."—Rsuuto-PuiuisopHioAn Journal. ‘

“We have been favored with a sight of photographs, 
■ ot TiresE MARvzrous pictubbc, and eaiata, them a . 
valuable and very interesting curiosity in that Uno 
which most any one. would desire to possess.”—Zlaifo 
BSoeniriq Betas, Gold Hill, Nevada. - . • *

photos ABE RBBKKCTty BHisrtm Hon. Geo, 
Harding, of Geneva, after a loag anA critical examina- 
™n, pronounces the portraits of Cranmer, Bacon, and 
Plutarch, perfect; and would have recognized them, 

.anywhere, having seen copies of them from paintings 1 
and medallions.”—o. Jfi wumiitm, Alpine Co,, Col. 
. ‘THEY ARE GRAND.”—W. B. Wood, Coshocton.

;* Be#utlMlB|C^^ :
Card and Cabinet sizes, have been made of these Pic
tures, and are - - ■

WW Q^ERSD FOJSd8AI< t, . 
To all who wish to grace their albums orrooms witk^f 
the'S?u»^ef<iffliffiMffilir®!fe group of ancient &8- 

Jumes and faces ever before .seen on this earth. 
•^^BICMS'rCABua—single * copy 85 cents; 8 conies 
fOl tencoplesforgS. tuff sotof S3 copies #—Uab- 

S®Wia’ Scopiesfor $2; 10M?ta te 

' ^"Special terms to lecturers, mediums And others 
acting as agents. ,Oretero far catitonly in currency. 
,£ffttW®SffiS®.. 
rector, “PAww Abt-Hnion,*” BdxdM.'SahFranckco; 

' ^L^'TS^?1?? bM110 BeWPhilo-
E^Mshtag House, Adams Si; and M Aveq Oliicagot

■ ; . V16n3tr
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' ■ ' Offiob ahd Paosobv: .- ', ’
ta,£tepis^a ffliBofeg^s ®feg®?

Estimates furnished on application. ’
'________________ vlGaSti)

Foraafoat this office. #2.00 per pox Bent free of 
Wf’Jjf ®®D- Address Religio Philosophical Pub
lishing House, Adams and Fifth aventfc, Chicago.

f^Age^ti wanted, to whom it is supplied for twelve 
®IM pcs doses, but tha cash must accompany, each

' * - —off BH— _ ■.

m?Hl OF BDII0 MOOB.
Batlas SpW Pa« 

©Mill® ®'i@gg®y 

; ' . . /SiawghaMw,

kW(h6-phieos6phical touwaiT
I Atteatlonl Went W^ Months’ Trial i
I , ^^Subsoribors!

j ' ^eBEM«o-3Bmo0?mcA^^
I 0^ paper published In America devoted to 
I ’ Spiritualism, that openly repudiates fres-tot-o- 
I' ssn^and shows it to be a jStty paras^et and.
I denounces Moses^WoidhtilliSitt as debasing In

I / theoiy*andinpf&cticetandfraUgh6with.d&®Ks
< and deaffi ,mo8tfa>rriWf to contemplate.
j ■ Iii8 afi#|W^einhabitants of.the spirit-. 
I ! wil tiphej® fe making’s very great effort to ‘ 
H: ajte, up a general communication' between;

departed -friends, aad those whom they hv^

: Acidic fetes, mothers, taft®, stated 
, mdphfldwnare all risking forward and-ustag, 
te wans now at tend, fer comramtontefe 
mowming friends o£ earth, They do come and 
toachmig^timd^itobtetooii^ ThegrteH 

, w t?^ #s tp^s 7io7ii3 la, and the nates of.
-' ~~#’Wroccupations7and/node of life.
1 , The recent unprecedented demand &® the

■ Jotwal, by ,a class of readers, who new 
Before took a Bpirf&al p^-faj®® i|s pro*’ 
pdQW and editor-in-chief, femtt&s ftsfollot-;, 
ing. fas# p?^®^&®. toad few.^^fe* fef^ «K, 

, cs^zs.-, .
I . ■> tte end* of MhgingtMsJatowie^ge home 
| to fee comprehensipa of miUions who aya how 
« groping ia darkness, in regard, to fe »^e« ^fe,' 
T we propose to genCte ftriro-ItaM» 

•m Jouwal, tasderit ,ow th® world, in 
accordance witk ■ ' . ,

W PEt^OMS
JWfao wish to eecure a permanent taMoM and make 
money as agent, or oiherwuo- rolling my NEW STEM! 
wASHEJR, e» extensively afivertked in nape ana double^ 
paife advertisements. (401,000 sold,) to addrees for Qir- 
culars and termu,

J. C. TILTON, Pittsburgh, Pa

* ' ; Agents Wanted i^>r ' 
PROFESSOR FOWLER’S GREAT WORK 
®n. Manhood,'Womanhood aniltheir Hut- 
uaUhteF-ReMtiota; LOv^Jts Kwta< l*ow- 
ey, ©R«-, Agents are selling from IS to 2$ copies a 
day. Send for specimen pages -and terms to Agents, 
end eso why it sails faster than any other book/ Ad- 
Itate&MATlONAEFlJBLIS^^ Chicago, "Ill.
1 ’ ■ ’ ~ . ’ , - ^acustis

. 'Jte te Itaait .SehfeB,

....A©Bi, CRRWS 
C AT ABB II FO WD W,
A Safe Md BeliaWe Remedy fog .th (tag of 

Manila the Beajz ■
i Dr. Leavitt, a celebrated physician of thia’ city says,' 
“I would not take five thousand' dollars, for an ounce 
of thia Powder in case I could not procure any more.” 
I was reduced very low with Catarrh and it cured me.

■ Mailed post-paid at these prices:
4 Package......■>.,„    ..................1.81 co
Is « too

■ V For Bala wholesale and retail by the ReHgia-PMlo- 
‘copMcaLFublishingHouso, Ad^nastreet law® Avo.i 
CislCGgffi . -■ - i 1

■ , —BE’—C * - )

' ®@sta BfcfesiSp

&®yte months’.trial 'Mbtsrita ufcs 
W® is aot op, i^li receive fee Joubnal few 

. swW longer fps wwep-Fivb ©enes, prosit 
. JieseDdstwotowtNH^-fipeeenttbfi&iwW 

'trimW 16 matesra not whether he pays 
I for trialsuhscribera aagjsgiatas them to come 

fclenfls,®? §sts ^,f9 neffibors > $t»5ss^ and 
'Eefids-their names and money In, as thoraands - %«««»«

havdalmdydone. taa%, my threemonths’ j -0®® « will hemt by mail* postage
' trial subscriber can .have the Jowa, few fc^ < y©w ie^doley tas net got 
• s®& hnger for fifty sente, tsit/iont sending ft . ' - '
W ne^ trial sulBcriptiona. ' ” —- ' ' '

JSS5SKI ™TRADESWIM).

-Ata^St. MidMh Ave#, Chicago..paper is already paid for. ? -■
So reason is this, w haw ©vesy sUbscri. 

Ws’mm in. the.r^ mo^U^. 1 the 
renewal semes before that to tekeasa^Jt ecafe 
but little to make- the change. and there wifi' 
not ha a single paper missed. Btf fi neglected 
mffl the sabscriberis name is takea out of 
the mail list, the expense of doing; soandr®. 
eet&agwfil be Increased, mdttaiifflfe^o' 
or tea weshstte a^irts®*® will Mto 
getthepaper:

The sooner the terns oi aia new propoai- 
tionasa complied with, thebatterft will be for 
all concerned. ^ ‘ ;
®*® hew proposition does hot; in the 
^ interfere * wife the fl®®-®® cent 
thbeb MON^’proposition which has been 
standing for «® wA last past, and isiH re- 
«^ffl for trial subscribers until further, 
notice. , ‘ - ' , ' .

, 1IO< MASKABLE-BOOK!
WABTLIKG FACTS

By».B.W©lfe,M.D,
nnSB BOOK aaWIffl more wonderful fests of tta 
JL. deepest interest to all, than any work of tho 
ks®, and fa exciting an intense Interest BEiong all 
classes. All tho facts arc clearly and fairly stated and 
substentiatetl by indubitable evidence. Among tho 
wlfaer-Essare Col. Don Platt and L B Plimpton, Esq., 
associate editor • eiaeiswxfi Ca«Kr>ereial, and many 
others equally well know. Largo Ito, heavy tinted 
pepes - , .
Elegantly tad in extra heavy eloth and

finely Illuitrated.
PRIOE-SS.50. Sent free by mail.. .
M For sale wholesale and retail by thsEeligto-PMJo- 

sapMcal Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Avo., 
Chicago-.

- 7 OR, ' * * ?

A TRUE HISTORY
; /embracing ■

E® PSBBireAOB, HIS WBIE, HIS ®6nO3i n0O2BHJI!iy 
Alto WOBKa, HIS C4ffiB&'US A ^UBKC SBACBBE ’ 

< -am ymrEicwsr off san ^:®s&
- ’ - - - AMO
iMQ HA5i®O&5Kt®BmMOflBHWr AMW 

-BIS; WB ALL THIS INCIDENTS- OF BIS - 
, ■ -.fflMBJMr DEATH, Gtvm ON amWAD 

ADTOBIH, WOEI SHfflM ^HO 
‘ - W0 -CONTEMFOBABr. - MOB-

- - - SALS-WEEBE dESUB WHELK . . 
, ; ’ ®#W EABTH. . - - /

" By Paul sad Jndasr ■ WW6B ' -
AIexand©r SmytK Medium* 
ofFMMelphis, by JM'spirits taking* possession of 
him about one hour in every twenty-four, usurping ell 
his powers, giving a continued series of well ’ connected’ 
scenes, presenting scenery, characters and’personages, 
dialogues and actions in their regular order and succeas- 
r^»m, embracing all the most important parsonages and 
the facidents which occurred during the sojourn of Jesus 
while upon earth. There was probably no book ever 
written in which such perfect life-pictures occur; every 
city and country village, every river, brook and mom- 
tain, and scenery in general, is bo .vividly portrayed that 
an actual journey through the country could hardly be 
more Interesting.. The characters tn this unexampled 
drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, as you are intro
duced to each in turn, you seem well acquainted and de-' 
lighted with your company, and the many points -of ia- 
terest you are called to visit The book fa replete with 
interest from beginning to end and had already pas
sed through several editions when the plates were entirely, 
destroyed fa tho Great Kira, since then we have tad a 
very'grest demand for the work from our subscribers 
ana the trade. The edition about to be Issued will te for 
superior in mechanical appearance to any of its prede
cessors and we shall print a large edition to enable us of 
supply standing orders and all new demands.

Is mo. 358 pages, cloth bound.
Mee |3.00; postage fea,F
”* For sole wholesale and retail by the Publishers, 

ttaHeligio-PUIosophlcal Publishing Housed Adams fit 
& 5th Av;, Chicago.-

.' NCwReady ■ , 
■ . “THE

CLOCK STRUCK 0»E
-AND

' - ' ssraw . - ;
i CRACR - arid- CIORK 
W Vw nest Swiflay-Setai Soar, Site,

WWASHERtmanfi ilfAni. 
A®o Page®. ” ’ .

.SMWIDMOS, . . ' .
r ’ '. «®W3IBSM(. ' '

„Wm»PAPER,
• . SWEEIOR.WJCTG

grlcefe Bearfs, 35c.; 8?©pe# >®O. -—
A _ Spaeiaen (Jopy in- Paper Cover si^lei, 

(es goojyi8,igaBe^,) oHireceilg^o^Iirwyett^yJiSvs, 
Cents.' • -

■ E^OrdeEsfilMiafam,' • , "
MailHAYlst.'’ > , -

WMcs wms <5«w, .
' ' 4®lBmdw,SiSw'E®rfc

WHS. A B, BOBIN8OS, 
Mi Psjiiiiitts dm® Itiin,. 
®WW ^W M 5th iri, Chrism

■ RSj ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on re- 
calving a lock of hair of a Bick patient, will diagnate 

toe tiiBecec-mo^s perfectly, and pijiiaite Am proper r> 
Xec*03 M^ speedy cure is the eEBential ob

ject fa view rathpr than to gratify idle curiosity, the 
jwttjrpi-aetlce ia to send alone with a lock of hair, a 

. brief sfatement of the rex, age,-leading symptoms, and tta parent ke te® when aha 
without delay, refain a moat potent prescription and 

roniedy fOr eradicating.tta disease, and permanently
Of taraelf foe claims, no knowledge of tta healing art, 

but when her epjrit-gnides are brought 
n Bick poraomtthrough her mediumfoip, they never fall 
to give immediate and permanent relief,fa curable cares, 
through the potMve and negativt forces latent fa the 
system and fa nature. This prescription ia sent by mail 
and be it an internal or an external application, it should' 
bo given or applied precisely as directed fa the accomna- 
nylng letter of instructions, however simple It may 
csem to be; remember it fa not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that fa produced, that 

I Gcience'takes cognizance of.

Doo^ fah; Biod'Sj Mould ngSa ,pfa^iS^ti»mMej^^
' ’ . I application for a second, or more if required, enow be

TOOMS? ramss, soon manss, sKTngnrs, baxustriis, it ^™®,_ about ten days after the. last, each time stating' 1 
HEWBLV. STAIR BAUlKa AND BBAOKUTS.' OtBOtUAB 

AHP BLMFTIO IIOUMHN0S, Off AOT PATTBHN-, ' 
Uwe, furae, rorawe, o&arag - 

AND BOHO® ®vpa.

.' ^0©i®TTS i'KA^K
* ■ ' HWMSIpM OF

made in about ten days after the last, each time stating' 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms^

L-tho disease. ’ ■ • , . " .
Hrs. Bommok also, through her mediumship, diag

noses, the disease of any One who calls upon herst ta- 
residence. The facility with which the spirits cteteoW 
l>sr accomplish tha same, is done as well when the a® - 
cation is by letter, as when tho patient is present. Her 
gifts are. very remarkable, not only in tho heaHng art. bat 
co a psychometric and business medium.

Tbuhb:—Diagnosis and first prescription, S&S0; ssch 
cubseauent one, $2.00. Psychometric' ©efeaeaSsra of 
character, $a«0. Answering buetaeBs letters, $8.09; Tha 
money Eiioulsl accompany the application to insure a sc- -

DANGER. ■
Can B-e Craj?®‘do\ 

T|B- O. BBEBB, formerly Medical Director United 
States-army, and Professor of Surgery for many 

years In a Medical College lriChltsMi, may teoBaaltea 
regarding cases of Cancer, or any Tunnoro tha Batina of 
which ia not fully understood.

Dr. Miahas had a remarkable degree of uuceessfa 
the treatment of cancerous diseases and is able to Qm& 
assesa Radioai. Cobb in g large proportion of cnees.

Cai before 10 a m., or address
& D. HEBBE, . ' - .

. S®MaeAw.,CawiM

ft;«o'A«-®a»fe9':;
ELEaiROPATHISX

WlSS.fiBi
■ - • ' . 10® Gia* SU CHICAGO.

Oppice Houbs—From 0 to 12 a. a. and 1 to 4r,-n.
JvlOnStf

- ANOTHER’ EDITION NOW SHADY ’

Juot issued another edition of the sequel to the ‘Stellar 
Key,” which fa almost universally known ®

DEATH ™ mb ABTER-EM;

Givinga plain and coasisteaB a&Boant of So
ciety and Scenes in the Snmmer-Isand.

KP Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the e®JK3 o? 
Sr&r1, efnenwen^s, and postage.

B.—Mbs. RoBiKeoS’Will ^efe^ter taa wo srtoti 
n ws to ®y one. If privacy fa required, it must be by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and kras ataa 
fisted, must .bo strictly complied with; or no notico wifi 
ho taken of letters sent - ' . .

-■A Goo<Head ofHair 'Be= 
■ ' stored by agpirit We» '

■'/ SeHgtion. ■ * ’
Xdixob Joubwai.:-—For tho benefit a my ftteis sea 

tho world,I desire to make this brief statement
Iterate® almost entirely bald for about sis yearn. 

Had tried almost everythirig, that I could hear iroa- 
e®M, and firmly believed that nothing could restore 
ray hair. ■
A3 ^?sr ^F EW Sta- A- H- Robinsan,

6e^g Medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 
lest resort—or, rather, to please my wife. . '

sue. R, immediately prescribed for me. X did not get 
■ah the ingredients for theRestorative until Some time in ■ 
Jane, 1871. I then commenced wring It as directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was the fim appllcatloa that 
asa been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen
sation, I continued the w’DMhfa preparation about 
three months, when I could see the haw starting In sputa - 
all over my head,- and I now have -a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it fa, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all a«ee!ng that it fa unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. And herejet me state, that not one of 
all the eminent physicians I bad consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, bn the contrary, had- told no 
that I never would get a head of hair. * •

I can fully substantiate tha foregoing by 10,Ufa) wit*

Du Page Co. Nursenes, 
MS B1XSWOBTH, BkA

Niverville* — . - - Illinois.'
-1 have a general NURSERY STOCK, including Apples. 

Pears, Plums, Cherries, Grape-vines, Raspberries, Black
berries, Strawberries, Gooseberries; Currants, etc. 
Ornamental Deciduous Trees, State, Vines and Plants, 
Roses, Greennouee and Bedding Plants, Bulbs, Hedge 
Plants, etc., at wholesale and retail.

EVERGREENS, nursery grown, by the million, from a 
few inches to six feet high, at prices ranging from 50 eta 
to $f#pm 100, and from $2.50 to $850.00 Dpr 1000. 

__ It should.be-bOrnc in mind fotihete is xatfiinx so 
daagerous as delay. If put off a few days? the 
eeacon for transplanting will be gone, and a whole year 
lost. My stock Is very full aud complete. Those who 
set out trees and plants, will be rewarded fortheir labor. 
If you have but a small lot you can make it more beau
tiful and certainly more valaable.by setting out a few' 
trees, shrubs, plants and vines. Do not hesitate to send 
mo an order if it is but a small one, which will be filled 
with the camo carts and attention as a large one. Prices 
reasonable. Catalogues sent on application.

Mr*. KobtaBonta Tolaacco Anti*

The above named sure remedy for tho appetite for to
bacco tn all its forms, is for sale at this office. Sent to 

, ®y part of the country by mall, on receipt of 82.00. It 
ia warranted to cure theraostinveterate user of tne weed, 
when SJ» directions on each box are followed. Newspar 
nera and quacks will tell yon that this antidote is nude 
torn gentian root. It Is raise. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, bat it Is injurious to 
health to use & Afiv. Eo^tre’s ftWeroAnSkfoto tones 
a the system and restores It to its normal condition, as 
it was Wore imbibing the hankering desire fora poiron- 
WRWi ItfoBromedyprMenWbyaba^ 
^to^inig^rit-llfe, and is warranted to ba perfectly

TMs House will pay any chemist oris thouMad fioiiart 
'^vriU, upon analysing this remedy, find on© particle 
®s fjeatiaa root, or iiw ^er poimous drug in it 
./““S’ Stowo’IfcMJgorHMAi. Pnuuirae Hous®, 
Adams Street swl Fifth Avenue, Chicago, III., either for 
^halossle orders. Mngte boxes or local asjcncles.

TESTIMONIALS.

. fe X I. Bi^,ta.^
^®bwcof Mrs. A, A BiAfajaftfeiiitettiAatliatJ 

cared mo frm tho ure of tobacco, and I heurtByreooia- 
mend it to any and all wta desire to be cored. Thank 
God I an now free after ate the’ weed over thirty 
jsaa ■ . *

' ' ’. .. , x., ’-Mrwfcm
" 'i»te®ftMtU^ w^a tiAwowt-ii«w 

-yeas. Oner box of Mia-A H-'RbbfasotiteTdtmtaaf
MtMote Sea eJ&etnaMy desWyelW w#to or deMre

/; f ' - ■DavioO’Hasa.--.

Z law nasi! toWa between ttafe® ®nd fifteen 
, years.* About twOJmt arks since, I procured » box of 
Ma A B., Robfosanfa-TobactoAntldote.^ Zthaatarad

• me, aai feel peiferty teefamlfe Rte,’ ■ R^ve iso Ao-

. S have asailtobaOw, both she wing aafl (5i3oMBgsa%oB6 
twelve years. Ono box of Hk. A. BL Robinson** 1^ 
bacoo Antidote has cured me and left' ma free, with no

. desire Gftan&Ming for It,
i t; **-■*.' • . aAitrai.',,

6s^K.l. 1 ■ ': ’'''
„ Mf. B T- Wyman, of’Waukau, fofcram mo that he 
fete ja^d one box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobscta 
Antidote, and that he is entirely- Cured ot-sll desire for 
the weal fttW find two dollars. Flease send mon 

'bus, . . ■ '

' F@URTSRDraH>irM!H!RXHR 
- Cheat ^®!. ■

SUNDAY QUESTION
AND

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS-
OF THE ■ '

EffiSSESBW®®! A BBS SVEB ffOESESAra Off ® .
. . , . - jnWOB - - ’ ’ - ,

- THE RUT. -SAMUEL WATSON ?
. Off 5®B

- &HBOUISI EHSaogAZ GmZRGB.

■MBs a HxttoBaia off ®as mvEsaiGAEionff oi? bhh?- 
. sESBiicouran sr ah -k^scopaii swop,, sbwmk-

ISEEBS, fflVE IsaOS-OEa A®>OfflB5MBSSa®BJEE®, - 
, ■xglB^Ai^OjtmBtreiia^tatoua'nasraeitonaB, 

ttVES AUD BEAU pa ®ts BtrarEoe AUD OOaontHIOA- 
WKS EBOErYED TOOK A KTISIBEB 01? PERgOffa BSaEUT.

'•ratra is HiaKE akb m wak.”
Tho “ CifKK ta® Ous ”, is an intensely interesting ’ 

work fa itself, and derives great additional interest from 
tho high standing of its author in ttaMcttadfatEpfacopal. 
Church in which ho has been a bright and chining light 
fora quarter of a century, a man who la persontoy known 
to nearly to the clergy of tha South and to a wide circle 
In the North and wherever known fa held fa tho highest 
esteem. These circumstances cause tha book to bo 
eagerly sought for. This anxiety is heightened by tho 
»cr?on of tho Methodist Conference cf which tta Ktsc, 
Is a member in disciplining him for publishing tta book, 
thus attracting the attention .of thousands o* ail sects 
who are anxious to read and judge for thsmselvec ths 
“ Onoe® Stbuok Osi”

12mo, cloth, price, $1.50; postage, free.
•*• For sate wholesale and retail by Mltellsie-Hiila? 

eophtcal Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave., 
' Chicago. - . - . « . ’

VESS WORE ALSO CONTAINS A LECTURE B? 8 ™® PUBraHsTffiai EEVESfi EDITION

Edited by S. S- JONES- .
TfilBOTfoWlEPAlfeEtET IS AGAIN BEADY 

FOBDELTVEEV* AND EKOOLDHAVE BANS AMD 
CONSTANT SALE—IF YOU HAVE NO HEED OF 
THE LIGHT IT SHEDS, BUY IT FOB SOME TOOK, 
IGNORANT “OBTHODOX” FRIEND AMD HE WILL 
BLESS YOU FOB IT?
Price, S5 cents.. Postage, 2 cents.
**,For rate wholesale and retan by tho Publishers, 

tta RellgloPhilosophlraIMjIlahing House, Adams St,

gophlcal book entitled _ \

“A Mar Key to tte Smer-W,’1
Giving the Scientific and .PMlosophical Evi-

- fences of a Substantial Existence - .
after Death.

No investigator’s library is complete without there 
companion volumes. Tae reduction fa price of the 
“stellar Bey” will enable everyone to possess himself 
o® these convincing and consoling bosks. ' i ■
..Z^®’ ?indi31& andimnlform. with the J- Hr. Smith factored a .tock of Ms hair sling with tho
S^^4«k^ postage, L cents; paper 59 a1)Sf3 iste, lt & ste ^ ^ b j^ ^ ^ 0
V For sale wholesale and retail by theSeligic-PM’o* 9 tt brown color, soft and {lively S3 that of a young ■ 

cophicol Publishing House, Adama fit., and Fifth Ave., I 3353 °- twenty.
Chicago. ______ ' . - ' - ' i ^ Boblngon dfegnara tta Caso end. Jaatfe the -

PORTABLEHjiniijfciiM

$20. $20.

Restorative complete faatajby express or by ®# on 
receipt of a letter fa tho handwriting of tho applicant 
or a lock of hair. 8ho dlagnoBca rt ess, afal com-. 
pounds tho Moir Mmra to salt tta temparaiaaut of 
mh person, whose hair fa to be restarea. .

■Tta Rertcnativa sware/W to reprotaco a goM head

^ ^; ^ Robina®,-coraer Adama street 
asd 5th Ayenne Chicago, HL, IstMag’ $5.00, wM^a 
covers foil expense of diagnosing, remedy, end postage - 

“^EiFMiS^

G. W. Carleton & Co,, PubHaheis, 
NEW TOBE.

DICKENS, SELECT NOVELS-The Nta 
novels of Charles Dickene. “Carleton’s new fllustrated 
edition,” in ten volumes, beautifully illustrated, bound, 
and put up in a handsome box Price, fill complete; 
•♦♦These ten volumes comprise the EMtheaaafiy 
read and popular of Dickens’ works, and being a 
miniature library In themselves, to times who are look
ing for absent; at a moderate price, nothing could be

^fEe Blog^a^hy of

®i‘Wf(»RahM®»EKffi(», ’ .

TSE BM « MS FIERI DOMINIONS,

Utusta^ed with diagrams and tabulated statements of I 
the Harmonies of Nature. All the late discoveries -by 
scientific men in light, color, the constitution of the fan, 
stars, etc., find- confirmation in this little volume. Bound 
faS°odstyle.tmiforia withits sequel, “BHiii aud tho 
After-Life.'' _

Price 15 cents, postage, 12 cents; paper edig® -go eta, 
postage, 4 cents. • - - '
^f^S?^3188^^^ fe»WFnll4- ” 

eaphicol Publishing House, -Adams fit., and mhAva, -| * 
Chicago,

Beautys Witty & Strength Combined* . .
With no Toilsome Tread of the Treadle.

BECKWITH' SEW MACHINE CO. ’ - 
86? Broadway* New'York.

. n« Sew Wonderl 
WrUIIE'S HAIR RESTORATIVE!

- - , ' AUTHOR’ ’ .

' . > THE 7
THBMWIOW
wish Mmib ftahtAiu oh bjw ® wk

«WWBS8mE8S?mm^|WAffiW SUMMER BARLOW.
. Tho,feet’ that this work has rapidly passed through

^y’^1^e1rfto&^ FsvB’L&ion Ebkioms fa sufficient; evidence thstihebook
"Chains erf darkness,” “Castfog out Devils,” poetesses merit. It would bo difficult for us to speak 
“Everlastingpunishment,” “Ke worm thst ' too highly'.of those poems. We have eves since their first

never sista, CyC., etc., all explained. j pHbltcatfon ©onsiasitiy endorsed them as on® of the very 
B^.J^KOSTBmOMVBMWUra'witbW^htoB^^ 
eseo®, that can tensed. We hare sold many hundred 
copies hut we shall not rest satisfied until every family

I whereonr JotomA&gorehasatop^.Wo never stm®> 
gsm a copy to our friends when they have race seen the 
book and rend a ’ page of it Tha work', contains food 
to®lL The Phflpsopher-peruses page after page with 
k.®»!ii!g<-®«t and. wonderment,.- dating-thereto new 
ideas, sound logic, and the most elevated reason, dressed 
inelegant and beautiful or shaspanApmjgenttanguage.sa 
tt^ th^mo requires. The devout Rellgltmfet can here find 
ncwimdmiWneidoasofhfo “Heavenly Father,” while 
the fabulous God- of Old Theology fa held nptaeliisis 
bidooufiilefonnlty.. - - - ;,

The work cleariy shows MaMhas ever -riiade a Gon is 
Hs imago, aud has amedved him to be to harmony with 
his (man’s) own developmaBt. ;Hdhce,wlte& mn.row 
<mlythrough Ms ©^nature,'his God w«a bloodthirsty 
BnAsoftinbattyt 1 j--..-. ■■-T

High Whotitfos aseerti that stensof the filost. difficult 
questions harts been rendered-plMa in this remarkable- 
book. For Instates, the sovereignty of God’end tbe free 
i^^cy.bfw&arofortltefirrtJifaAreecmciteiL .'; ■ 

- Nop&tofa, whatever may bother religtousbelief t®- 
read thetopoems without benefit;' ' v'

■Ths VdfflHs fa printed famtejge Mess type on heavy 
tinted paper artfetlcaliy bound, and sold for JJ.E Fall 
gift$150;postage 16rente. :

•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by the fonaino-’ 
PmsowwiiPmBKMHon®, Adams st,, and 5th 
Avenue, Chicago.

• By K. ifitfo^- -/
fflWM® BBMMOW,

“fe^-KalAttsraent^S^ •

>ery^ SpHtadii

: _Wo*tafiKwtabiDy®i»temtaaito.csfefoi potted to 

■ ^ry Or^^si fltti#l t
One hundred and twenty-five pages, printed from new 

plates, tn large, daw type, aud Iwfintl in elastic covers.

Fries, Sixty Cents; Postage# S Cents.
The origin ®1 plates were destroyed, together with those 

' of Ml our paKliato, in? the greatest fire tbs World eves 
knew, we have therefore carefully revised audeenrooted 
the copy tor this edition, and publish ft in response to the 
BrstwmJ, the first of ail our publications,Oa.®t- 
Beat prtattafo Mimat- We have already orders for 
MWttamd coulee, and wUl print an edition large 
mragli to supply fo demands; ro send in your orders.

•*• For sale wholesale’ andfe’tah by the RclIgio-PhHo- 
soplilcalFabHshing House, Adams tit., and Fifth Aveu 
Chicago,

CtoottiDB BO IdSBWSIJB, HOSpBAaOP 
&BAD, do LmuBGi, no Nirsiis of Sn<VK&— 
Jb hot s.ihffiiWMr ihtmrtyorzpk*

Artiste? caned by Ite ma ara d»», and it is wal 
- known timtth^ dmroy, not restore, tta tatr.

This is th9JBK®il cmntiwiMw «w &» covered. '
It is as clew as crystal, pure ® eata-s adldta 

wads; tata tower, s sight taifeasa its Drefama,'
.Bk»8jmttatafafmu,iiMnS,«oft,trsctiis.
It restores gray hair to Ite original coter by tta almpte 

, process ww growth.
; HRs it stmght along, and st nwr you will tats tbs ■

■ Mtasln^ fas certain ;«w^^^ faffing oS,'saidiwa,
ffiagttrsiu;, - ’
which tares eauro.

&figtealKial animalcule, discoverable oaSy wKh a 
■powerful microscope, Infest tta roots Of tta tartan tadr. 
and scalp whc®. negtotad and aaheHtto. ■ The Bm- 
ttyectatam flatepM bane; aAM m» Mtatre’s 
rtore-roocui-wM&togretlient tta Patentee has th® to 
fipsto®j Btatoj»a»fe ttom to swifita, 
otcMm and, fertilises tea Kdp-treating osij cause® 
^Rlag eut'tM.Wi Sias fin tho Nm»

DR. G. SMITH Wateatee, Ays; Maa® Prepared ®Jf

^ pMa® ita®;
Staffs “®r«^«ttaHfflta#Hto.” -SfehitaBi' 

*HoMtaoutataafawatk^BjMwptatoa.
j Vass. Setaaok, 8Uw«$ Reid, atoto
O For rale, toife and retto, at tta dta of tta 

Hsl.Wo-PW--w'Mc< ^^ am 4taH StoK 
tod Fifth Awano, Chicago. - If w tatok don't 
nep it, to wtilmdyto»£ tatties-for for tta
|>nrpoeo of Intoitog it In year place.' Sta to swt

•UIHW, WUU DOB wniwu BUUD UVUKS 88 MWa 
Famine, Rejected Wiie, ete_V Price gm 
.WOMAN, ftOVB AND MARRIAfiK-gy 
Frederick Saunders, author of Salad for Social andSof- 
Itaj. Nobody ehould neglect reading this beautifully 
written book on the above momentous subjects, to®a ' 
in ornamental covers. *** Price 75 cents. .

JESSAMINE—A capital new novel by Marton 
Harland, author of “ True as Steel,” etc. yftlcs,

FANNY FEBN-Ammorial volume, by Janice 
Parton. Containing a biography of Mrs. Parton, Stai® 
Fern) and selectionsfroraherwritings, with Ulustrations. 
%’Price, $1.W., ' . .
Robert »As®TwEN--«&i1fa s» 

Mi!lM. S1?^*8”® JM?J. Astobtai^? 
By Robert Dale Owen, author of that remarkable work. “The Dabatable Laiid between this WceidandtheMSt*5 
♦♦•Price, fUB,
MT X K®mH^E^ Brownfa^' A 

new novel by Mra Mary J Holmes, author or^Lena 
FJvore,” “TempestandSanahina."etc. .Oneofthebeet 
ever written by this popular author. VW^RtSt 
, A WNDERFtirwO^AN-^ fotena^ 

.Interesting new novel, Iw Msy’A^eS FlemiBg, S 
of., “Guy Eariecourt’s Wife.’’ -The N. K2itow 
says: “For.intense interest, thia, romance taMe®

WeWlmi'Weaiak
White,’- - or Mrs. Wood’s 'East Lynne.'*' »**W, 
8L2S- • ' ■, ~ ,

EOEAI. FNTODEATH-A deeply latere^ 
new English novel. Ono Of tha oast that'has Simeal^ 
ia England for many s day. V??lte, $LW.: ^

BETgETANDKABE DWQ.Ttatari: 
fog Story in voras, by Mra. N. S. fes®®; embodytag 
her .famous ballad of “Bctesy and I SrfrfW’-whteJi hS 
gained such celebrity, anti been so widely copied yseegh- 
ont the country, aa by -another author.' ®&*mS, 
SISI - • < ■ _ ’

JLWFORDMDW-A new ®W by Mrs. 
■^W^*^ rif Georgia, author ot “Heart Hskh."' 
wrich Md each a large sale last year. •♦•Price, jtv&»

by Safiie J. Brook, of Richmond.. Mwcb SIN, r ;

teMm'I«,ta!ttL®ta t« ''WidowfioMmittS
Iraughtei^’efc. %<lu®,|MR , ,,
; iHEfcKittiAlMlfc-A^^
toortb, author ot**WprwW’ <ffiR'»*%!c^,^

testr-*&"^"^

baita’# <Mi bcck “XAsss W&V ? *fe*»^i®iM

■s 4$Rr5??!ra^^ 
. t W.-MMS^?£M^ftMf*tar:.-.- -

Madfeon Eauare, New Task.
- ■ . vltelttf

shaspanApmjgenttanguage.sa
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Take Notice.

The colored monitor attached to every pa-

a

higher life. Closely following the little maid- of the cabinet, so that her hands could not be 
on comes our friend and sister, Ma Hernans, raised, or lowered a half an inch from a given

,..& n BOBm, d. j&.

A BEMABKABCB SBANCE.

A ra®# of good address and badness ® 
gasify will find, as unusual chaws to®&

insfa#Beiior>®m-t&0 meff HopafcS 
Baps®.

Thought# for ExfcsBiniste,

StlMlsilau nd AdverUteowat* fee tbl»p*per «• ttMriSa «w Todt Magaatie to“wKitt 
Avasw, byte. Babbitt

ptaation will fee found.a| the head < ftete 
tern® art reditorial columa emtiie fourth page of fife

The word love has a boundfee# wealth of 
messier, being full of all richness aud sweet- 
nee# of Idea, which, if carried out among men, 

: would bring happiness and heaven. Like tha 
| sunshine, it is free, warm and beautiful. What 
I tautology then to talk about face love, so much 

like saying free sunlight, wet water, etc. There 
. is reason to believe that those who so delight 

to use it, have some meaning beyond the going 
oat of soul to soul ta affection, and often think 
more of the union of bodies, with perhaps 
Sanio soul mixed ta as & mere accompaniment. 
X know that there are some persons who fancy 

. ths name face lovers, and yet are very pure 
and good, but the adoption of a term which 
Ch® great busy world at large considers simply, 
as synonymous with prostitutes arid litertines, 
seems like ri strange freak of fancy.

Now I have not the least objection to a most 
fpid and free social intercourse of the saxes, 
to? their very atmospheres are a blessing to 
each other, and nature has made them for each 
other’s happiness and upbuilding, but so far as 
they remain on a plane of impurity, there fa 
esager ta this freedom. It is only when they 
fla to a high and pure standpoint, that free- 
to ©an be tolerated. Liberty and taw com- 
biacd equally, fe nature’s standard, and we 
E2^ have ever so much freedom, if it fa only 
teJsssad by harmonious taws as a protection 
to curves aud others. - - ■ ' ■

•• We must te governed by the law of attrac- 
(W’ fa the cry. I admit it ta case this attrac
tion is between healthy and harmonious per- 
£» But diseaeed.and discordant bodies and 
C3?h are attracted by very dangerous elements. 
A diseased gastric membrane takes a man to 
raia by clamoring for liquor or opium, and a 
:feuefl lower -back brain makes a libertine 
attracted to every woman he sees. This taw’ 
©2 attraction, unregulated, leads to-the moat 
abominable extremes. Suppose a faithful wife 
has given up her body and almost her sop! to

lire the remembrance tawhich thoeeta spirit 
life are held. In the center of the room 
■tend# a heart, composed of flower#, typical of 
the love that dwell# within you. Above .the 
heart Is saapeaded a dove, made of pure white 
flowers, a symbol of the peace and joy that 
reign* in this house. May it ever hover 

.around its inmate#. The carpet also we have 
strewn with flowers, meaning the good wishes 
and hopes lavished on the little one, and al
though you may not see these beautiful decor
ations with’ your natural eyes, they being 
done ta spirit, they are nevertheless there, and 
aro as roar to us as more material flowers are 
to you. We will now have alight, that you 
may see what May has teen doing while I 
have been talking.”
A Imp being lit, the pillow was found 

beautifully decorated with flowers, ready for 
the reception of the infant. The flowers were 
arranged tastefully around tho edge of the 
pillow, and pinned fast. After admiring the 
work of the spirits with wonder and awe ta 
our hearts, we again took our places, and 
darkupa# again making everything invisible, 
George spoke:

“May desires me to describe the costumes of 
some of the guests present, and although I am 
not very good at describing ladies’ dresses, yet 
I will do the test I can. First fe our beloved 
sister and co-worker, May. She has on a 
beautiful white dress, ta texture finer than any 
silk,.trailing gracefully on the floor with a 
sheen of gold and silver. Around her nock she 
wears a string of pearls, symbolising her pure 
life on earth. From it u suspended a radiant 
star, which with one above her brow repre
sent# the light she brings to humanity. Near 
her stands Dewdrop. She wears a dress of 
blue, her favorite color, typical of truth. Has 
necklace is of diamonds with a cross of tho 
same precious atones attached, emblematic of 
her suffering on earth. NexLcomes a spirit 
calling henelf Edith, the guardian of •■ the 
baby’s mother. She is robed in purple, r. sym
bol of royalty and wisdom. Around her neck 
she wears a chain of gold, typical of ths fetters 
that bound her fa persecution on earth. Now 
comes the little Indian maiden. Prairie Flow
er, decked ta all her beads and feathers, the 
especial protege of our friend, Mr. Taylor, 
through whose organism she is developing for 
higher life. Closely following the little maid-
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Handcuffs Removed-Spirit Hands 
ExMMM"A Medium Thrusts 

Her Hand in Burning Al= 
cohoL ’ ,. rf

Bbo. Jokes.—It was announced in the hall 
(Grow’s Opera, Chicago,) last Tuesday evening, 
at the anniversary meeting, that, on the next 
Friday evening, a public seance would be 
given fa that hall for the benefit of Mr. Parry, 
an old Spiritualist, who fa poor and greatly 
afflicted, having been very sick for a good 
while. On tho evening announced, a goodly 
audience assembled, and the seance com
menced about 8 o’clock. There were present 
many mediums, bat the officiating ones were 
Mrs. Parry, Mrs. Suydan and Dr. Maxwell.

S
Oa motion, a committee of three were ap- 
fofated. to supervise the proceedings. The 
oilowing gentlemen were selected by the 
Meeting, viz.: Messrs. Bushnell, Avery and 
Clapp—all skeptics, if not downright unbeliev

ers, especially the two first named. &
On going upon the platform thWr first duty 

was to examine the satinet, which was one of 
the ordinary kind, made of thin boards, and 
was put up ta the presence of the audience. 
Of course there were no traps or triggers, masks 
of faces, false hands, or anything of th© kind 
concealed fa that sail box. They nexVpro- 
caeded to secure the medium so that they and 
all might know that they were not imposed 
upon. Instead of tying her with' ropes, as 
m&ny require, and then go through with the 
miserable farce of pulling and tugging after 
th© knots till they are slipped ana untied by 
themselves and palmed off oa th© credulous as 
wondrous feats of spirit-work, tho gentlemen 
named applied to Mrs. Parry’s wrists a pair 
of steel spring-handcuffs, and reported that her 
wrists were small, hands large, hard and 
broad, as a laboring woman’s would be, and. 
that it would be absolutely impossible for her 
over to extricate herself. But that was notall; 
a rope was finally tied into the middle link of 
the manacles, and then into a staple at the top 
of the cabinet and into another at the bottom

What “the mind of the spirit" was, in allowing 
one tend to remain in * normal condition and 
to be thus blistered, I knew,not; yet, all the 
fire was extracted from that hand Wore the 
influence left her. ,

On examination of the hands tha following 
Sunday, I found the loft hand blistered at 
several pointe, but not a hundredth part as 
much as your hand or mine would have beea 
if thus exposed to such Intense heat.

but only one is perfect, and that fe God, the 
Father of all spirits and the author of all 
being."

Yet even while he modestly sought to veil 
his splendors, he became so transfigured that 
I could not see, for the great glory. And thus 
white we were Kill sustained by Ms power, we 
passed imperceptibly intottolowerB^^.

Pho has grown thin, and pile, and lost many 
of tho attractions that appeal to the sensual 
Estorf her husband, governed by this maxim, 
finds a companion that pleases him more, 
deserts his wife in her feeble, and perhaps, 
helpless old age, while she. and the children 
may shift for themselves the best way they 
a. At-least such would be the case if mar- 
siege and marriage laws were to be abrogated, 
©3 oven if they, were enforced fa care ’ he had 
eo property to be attached. We are safe, then, 
A when liberty and taw are combined.
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robed fa white, with a silver lyre ia her hand, 
the symbol of song. Pure and useful, as her 
life was oa earth, ft fe & hundred times more 
useful now that she has ascended to the higher 
life.. The spirit wife of one you all love, 
Unci© John, fe here rejoicing fa his happiness. 
The mother of Aunt Beckie and the sister of 
our friend Mary are also here. Happy to see 
his little sister, comes the beautiful little spirit . - — —----  
Pcrde, and last, but not least, ths spirit played the violin. I® a few minutes the bells 

-daughter of Mrs. Roux, her cheeks, aud lips ’ *"------------------------------ " *’
rosy with happiness as she assures her mother 
that she is ever near. Many more ate present 
whom I have not strength to deteribe, to wit
ness this solemn rite and enjoy the feast of 
good things prepared for them.”

point, nor swayed to the right or left over 
from three to five inches. Ik this doubly eg- 
cured condition, she sat at one end of the 
cabinet, a distance of four feet from the other 
end at which on the floor' were placed bells, s 
tin horn, harmonica®, a solid iron ring, etc.

The cabinet door closed; tho lights slightly 
lowered, while a gentleman who sat on the 
platform at some distance from the cabinet

resuming, domestic ladies, going about their 
daily work re wife, mother, housekeeper, 
neighbor, friend; loved and esteemed by all 
who know them. I hope to be able fa the 
future to make arrangements with Mr. Parry 
to have him and his wife-medium, and Mrs. 
Suydan to accompany me fa my lecture#, and 
demonstrate the theory by giving some of 
these wonderful tests at the close of the lec
tures, . '

I often hear pfopte say to me pt the dore of 
my lecture, “well, Do-ctor, that’s first-rate, 
but we want to have some of these testa - that 
you speak of ourselves, Showjas a sign.” So 
we shall arrange to meet this demand; and if 

- fa addition, I can “ lay hands on the sick and 
they shall recover,’> or prescribe infallible 
specifics under angel direction, so much the

•But’ after all, what do we, with all there 
forces, expect to accomplish? The conversion 
of the world ta a day? Nay, verily! For some 
would not believe though one .arose from the 
dead. - - , ‘ .

catea the day of the month aud year to which 
payment has been made. Ke one need to 
write to this office for & statement of hie or 
her account, when it gaeswftlr the^pspe? «■ 
eryweek. If the day and month is in fe 
past, the subscriber owes from such day, 
month and year, at tlie rate of #8.50 a year, 
but wider our present proposition, if w^. 
ages and one year fa advance ispaid,^ a^ 
varus rate dtf&to a year will be accepted.' 
This liberal offer fe made Im .an^ inducement 
for advance payment

‘ .If any ©ue does nOaow iw.to compute 
the time from tho figures and fetters on'the 
efjbredf&miW attached to ea<& paper, an es?

just-behind aa whom I overheard tossy, paper. ' Please tarn to fa and reckon, ^w 
“What ..does .all. that amount-to? It proves I Bjwmjnfa nil vou who fa ®?®8« 
mothiBg. Fifty such perforoianceswoifld not '
convert me." . I thought of Pope’s couplet: -

“ Coavtacs a fool contrary to his will.
And he is of the same opinion stilL” _ ~ . .

“It proves nothing!” Dear me! It doesn’t? T money taw ageaey for th©-Hous® o? LB.
Wirt would prove anything fa the estimation I Ford 4fo.' - Their method of darting ^fe-z 

.of such folks? Ha prretigirtOTiwitiL traps tho public requires tha services of intelligent

something; What would it bef ThtathaU AnyX one desiring the position of solicitor 
he was a success .as a juggler. But when a j should address J. B. Ford S.0a, 114,Monroa- 
;lone woman,-who. knows no tricks, has no st.. Chicago. " < -vKe®.,
traps, triggers, confederates, or secret springs, > • *—------------------------
submits to being handcuffed, and securely tied 
otherwiss, and in an instant these wonderful 
things occur—yet, “they prove nothing?”

At &© c itiW wonderful exhibition- 
Dr. Maxwell,, who' is dafevoyant, described 
spirits fo® half an hour, BMy.of whom were

JMBHS8IW CEREMONY.. -

Efe Ekwy >gfa»8 Spirit Band Baptise 
an Bife#t-Ml Assam's 6f&® Ia»' 

•taislfag Pffl^l^& '
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c±t iathe movements of thosejustiycelebrat 
tod ce& true spirit mediums, Messrs. Bastian 
and Taylor, it feposidblethrt'aii account of a 
KSBtale seance held, by them at our house, 
©ay not be uninteresting, and although I am 
ta very good at description,, and can give but 
a very limited idea of the reality, yet Twill do 
tha test I can fa giving a brief account of the 
tautifal and impressive ceremony performed 
by Mr.. Bastian’s materialfeed spirit tend;-at 
the baptism of our Utttebaby girl, who is only 
two weeks old.

At one of Mr. Bastfan’s seances, I requested 
May, one of the band, to name the babe, 
which she consented to do, and-appointed the 
followfagEaturday evening when she, assisted 
by the rest of the band, promised to baptise 
the. infant. Punctual to the time named, the 
company invited by May herself, assembled fa 
theparferi of whom the first to be mentioned 
is Harry Bastian, through whose organises the 
angels were to perform their beautiful mission 
of love, and who eta never be sufficiently re
warded ta this earth-sphere for the great and- 
gloriaus relations of spiritual life, that come 
to humanity through hie mediumdrip, at the 
great expense of his physical health, which is 
Very much prostrated. Mr. Taylor comes 
Best ta order, who with his extraordinary 
clairvoyant powers, kept us posted as to what 
(ho spirits were doing, making it doubly fa. 
testing to the company; the family con- 
t^ifiagof Mr. and Mrs. DeGroodt, the grand- 
parent# of the babe, who was held in grand- 
ma’s arms, myself and husband the proud and

■ Mas. A. H.®oM®gow. Dea® 9jm>-I k- 
calved your fetter In dug. time, and oh! my 
.friepd,Ithank you so much; I received to- 
slant relief. Those magnetised papers wk 
like magic. I could. not have lived without ■ 
your help, and the help of angel friends. 1 
feel as though you could see and know how 
1 am situated. , '

■Ita, Hasse l&CKooEi
Ptae Mandi O. - — - ■

• ffiEfflSfflaSBBKDOtHOBp. '

' Thomas Andrus, of Norwalk, >&, cays: 
-Tha pain, ia my wife’s back ta entirely 
-left her under your treatment, and she saw the 
•■spirit Doctors belonging to your tend while 
may were examining her sass.'

’ WBBKOMEBWJMW). ' ■
. fcA H. Bobwsoh, Wium, Ohfeago.- ’ 
You will recollect about two months ago I.- 
sent for a box of Tobacco- Antidote. B came.

’ safely to tend sad I ssed to directed. After 
Wfecimd day! had ho desks for the. pofeoa 
weed. Thank(lodlamdonewith.it. -
- . J. N« Guns.

. (Conttnusd from Sad page.) 
betag of wonderful attributes. The heart was 
wide aa the world; the love deep' as the sea. 
She .beheld, embraced, and loved all. ' Not a 
sou or daughter of Adam escaped ta atten
tion and care. .
. “I know thee, O divine Madonna!” I cried, 
pressing forward to kfe&the border of her 
robe. And now, of atrufa,! read, the secret 
of thy many worshipers.”

“It fe true;” she returned, reaching cut ta 
hand with a gesture of benediction. “The 
prayers of 84. wo0d have made mo what they 
name me, the mother of the world."

As I stood there for a momeht, I felt and 
raw how, and why, the weeping world could 
so trustingly lay its head on th® breast of that 
infinite motherhood.

But my sight, was draw to a ratal being 
nearby.. It was Joan of Arc. Th® grand old 
poet Deborah, stood st her right hand; and 02 
her left the tuneful Greek, Sappho: while at 
her feet reclined a spirit, young and lily white. 
It was the youthful martyr Theodosia, the 
peerless Virgin of Tyro.

A little way off, and apart from all others, 
stood a majestic form; and the face was turn
ed towarAth®'M»dtfaw  ̂ wrWte
expression of mingled love, tenderness and 
gratitude, as I never before felt O, then I 
knew that the sentiment of a taw natural love 
is mighty and Indestructible. But from such 
a son to such a mother, it was invested with 
an almost omnipotent power.

I needed not to see the cup of gall, the 
clown of thonis, the garden of agony, tho 
cruel cross and tho riven tomb. No one for a 
moment could mistake the intense individuali
ty of that presence. Never was there another 
like him. He was begotten; conceived, mold
ed, moved and inspired, atom by atom, line by 
line, with one all-pervading spirit of pure 
love. With lifted hands and streaming eyes, 
I bowed myself down, and wept at his feet, 
for joy in hfe divine O how beauti
ful! how majestic!—how passtag all language 
to describe—ail imagination to conceive! And 
yet, I fainted not, as in the eight of some others 
far less holy. On the contrary, I grew strong 
—eo strong I could have invoked a share of 
that transcendent and glorious martyrdom.

By a rapid passage of thought I went out in
to his life. I followed him from the manger 
of Cana to the temple at Jerusalem, where he 
talked with the doctors, a prematurely wise 
child. I stood with him by the side of Jor
dan, where, obedient to the ministry of John, 
he bowed down to the renovating wave. I as
cended with him the Mountain of Temptation, 
and beheld the arch-demon turned away by his 
omnipotent armor of divine love. I stood with 
him on the brow of Olivet, when ha wept over 
the doomed city.. His words came booming 
back, borne on the troubled billows of time: 
“O Jerusalem! Jerusalem! how often would 
X have gathered thee, as a hen gathered her 
chickens beneath her wings; but ye would 
not!” O transcendent pathos! I lingered with 
him mid the shadows of Gethsemane, and saw 
the trickling- blood-drops when he -preyed: 
“O, Father! it it bo possible, let this cup pass 
from me!” X hung with him at the cross, aud 
heard when he forgave and blest his murder
ers. “Father, forgive them, for they know 
not whatthey do!” O, Almighty Love! was 

: there no other reward than, this? Alas! no. 
Tho measure of the Martyr would have fallen 
short, without this highest consummation of 
faith and power.

“NowI know of a truth;” I exclaimed, 
bowing down mors lowly at hia feat, as he 
bent over me, with enclasped arms of blessing, 
“howthon are my Savior-the Savior of all man- 
Had. It fe by this inexhaustible—this omnip
otent love! Broad as tho universe—deep as 
Hell, and high as Heaven, its virtues aud its 

. potencies are sufficient for the wants of all.”
He clasped my hand within hie, and gently 

raised me. Irtood erect I grew tall and, 
strong. I took new pleasure , in myself, feel
ing how grand aud gforious a thing it is to bo 
a man.. Thus I was baptized anew. I became 
one with that immaculate being; aud forever, 
evermore I 'shall rejoice only fa good.' "

For a little while there war a complete ab
sorption of the senses. And then I heard that 
majestic voice—the same that of yore moved 
ami magnetised multitudes—whispering tamy 
ear: “Rejoice, O my brother; for verily tho 
Christ is born anow, incarnate in all hu
manity.’* ■ ■ -

Then after a little he added: ‘“Veneration^' 
my brother, is a good gift, because it leads up 
toward higher excellence; yet even fa thfa go 
not beyond the true .measure. There have 
been many Christa—many that have ascended 
to th© highest Heavens long before mo. But 
are we not all as brethren—they to me, as I 
to te? Thera are many great and glorious,

were heard to move on the floor, ring to the 
time of the tune—-were held by hands at both 
apertures—these hands at both apertures ap
peared at the same time,. the hells mean
while ringing on the inside of the cabinet.

. A gentleman fa the audience eaid he would 
be glad if th© door could be opened while th© 

were ringing, to see. if the medium was
Here the trumpet dropped, Georg© having be glad if th© door could be opened while th© 
diausted hfe power. May’s vole© was soon balls were ringing, to c-ea if tire medium was 
.«.j <».A »m « r«»™>jy thinks th© captain redly in her proper place.

ladies’ dresses, and Mr. Bushnell, from the committee eaid, “H 
•- - - * ' the medium has na objection, the committea

has none.” H© then stepped up to thedcor 
of th© cabinet and inquired of Mrs. Parry, “if 
she had any objections to having the floor 

-openedwhile the bells were ringing.” The 
lady answered,. “I have fame, if te spirits 
have not.” So the music went oa and-the

exhausted hia itower. Ma 
heard as she said, “Johns: 
partial fa describing the .2. . _____ ,
not his. He has on black knee breeches and. 
stockings, with silver buckled shoes, lavender 
satin vest, beautiful ruffled shirt, and pu^le 
velvet coat; his hair is curled fa hfe favorite 
-stylo, mid ho thinks that he is cutting quite # 
swell. ■ Now I am coming ’ for the -baby, 
be very careful and not break the circle.”

In a moment more she came, and taking the committee would gladly have opened the door 
but lol it had a spring look and opened 
only from the inside, eo the committee were 
nonplussed. But Mm Parry, like a true me
dium, and willing to give every opportunity to 
test the matter fairly, said, “I will request the 
spirits to open the door themeelves; ” for, of 
course, she could not. being manacled- aa she ■ 
was. Bo again the music went on, the bells 
ringing, and all of & sudden the lock was sprung 
and the door flew open. There sat Mro. Parry 
comfortable as could be; the handcuffs were 
all right Now, again, the door was closed, 
and in a moment opened as before, when the 
committee found the iron ringon the medium’s 
arm above the handcuffs. Beat again! An
other'victory! And the door was closed and 
the ring was removed and thrown upon the 
floor, when the committee found it all sound. 
The door was then shut, and ta a few moments 
open it came, and the medium walked out 
leaving handcuffs, ropesand all in the cabinet; 
The triumph was complete. Rounds of ap
plause greeted her deliverance from manacles 
that had possibly held many a strong criminal 
more than secure.

After this, Mrs. Parry’s little daughter 
stepped into the cabinet, and was secured in 
like manner with that of her mother. She is 
eleven years old, and at-home where condi
tions are all good, and the surroundings well 
magnetized, she fe almost equal to her mother 
for materialization, etc.; but she was now 
much embarrassed by the presence of the 
audience, and on the spirits attempting to en
trance her, the control was imperfect and the 
result unfavorable. .

But now came one of the most remarkable 
of all testa on record. It was that of Mrs. 
Suydan, who gave her wonderful "fire test” 
in the presence of the audience. Mrs. Suydan 
claimed to bo controlled by an Indian girl 
who was frozen to death years ago, and when 
she comes back to the'earth plane, she has an 
unconquerable love for fire. She causes her 
medium to handle Are like “a thing of beauty 
and a joy forever.” She would wash her 
hands anti face ta burning, blazing alcohol, 
which every chemist knows gives off moat in
tense heat. Then she took off the chimney of 
a burning tamp—almost red hot—and caressed 
it like a doll, putting it up to her naked face 
and neck, and holding it ta her naked hands. 
Having done so for some time, sho laid it 
down upon the table and some ono from the 
audience called out, . “ Lot the committee 
handle that chimney and see. if it fa'really 
hot” The medium picked it up and reached 
it to lawyer Bushnell, who, when he touched 
it; jerked his hand back to keep from being 
burnt, and that after the medium had caressed 
it for at least five minutes, giving it time to 
cool off many degrees. Then ah© turned up 
the flame of th© lamp till it was very largo and 
powerful, sad would hold her hands and arras 
in the flame till you would think they were 
cooked to the bone. By and by she called for 
water to wash off tho smoke and soot 00 that 
the committee could examine and report as to 
whether there was any trace of fire to be found 
on-her arms or iu^& . -

The lady stated fa the beginning that her 
right arm was as cold as death, while her left 
arm was at its normal temperature, and called 
the committee to examine them, and they so 
reported. She then stated that her left hand 
would be burned some, but the right arm 
would be perfectly preserved. At the close of 

-the sraneo, such was foundt>to be ths faeta. 
The writer hereof was requested to go upon 
ths stage and examine th© subject, which he 
did, sbs found there were on the tendered 
garta of the right hand and erm no traces of 
atoxte't^m farfaoe waa slimitiy red

dened. The left hand was considerably burned 
and the fingers somewhat swollen, yet the me
dium seemed to be in no pain whatever, aud 
I understand that Bhe-suficr# so pain wife any 
part of th®-body that may get burned white 
under, thtafaftaeaca - ’ :

S
it out of grandmothers arms 
ed it to the table and laid it on the pillow. 
A hand was distinctly heard to dip ta the 
water and George ta an impressive and solemn 
voice said, ‘.‘CoBtella May, ta behalf of your 

parents, I baptize thee fa the name of God and 
the Angel-world, and may your pathway 
through life be as sweet and free from thorax 
as the pillow on which' you lie, Amen.” -

A light being rapped for, we found the new
ly baptized babe, in all the innocence of baby
hood asleep upon ita bed of flowers, ita drapery 
carefully arranged and the4blanket neatly fold
ed around ita shoulders, unconscious of the 
honor conferred upon her.

Is it not an inspiring knowledge that hig^ 
and holy spirits have condescended to leave' 
their bright and beautiful homes above, to 
assist earth’s children in this beautiful and im- 
pressiverlte. Our soul overflows with grati
tude and love as we fully realise the magnitude 
of this great blessing, bringing tor us such an 
assurance of th© higher life beyond. During 
the ceremony the room was filled with the 
most exquisite soft music, produced by Johnny 
on the guitar, creating a beautiful har
mony.

Taking the baby from the table, the pillow 
and other things were removed, and at the re
quest of the spirits, the refreshments, consist
ing of fruita, confections, cake and wine, with 
a large salver containing wine glasses; plates 
and other accessories, were placed under the 
table, and taking our seats we again fa the 
dark waited with breathless interest the move
ments of our invisible friends.

Soon May’s soft voice was heard as she cau
tioned Johnny to be careful and not spill the 
wine on her drass, and not -break the dishes, 
while Johnny spiced their task with hfe Witti
cism.

A light was then called for, and behold; the 
table set with the skill of experience, stood be
fore us—not a thing out of place, looking 
tempting fa the extreme. After inspecting 
this, wonderful, manifestation to our hearts’

Coldwater, Mich. '

M&8. Jokes, Editor taeio-Bnw' 
ehkjb. JewAt. Chicago:—I -received W - 
box of Mrs. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote, 
and it has cured me. I have no appetite for 
tobacco now. I have prevailed on a friend of 
mine, to try th© Antidote, and herewith send 
the pay for it.
■PerEyOity,N.T.sAprS^

The Tobacco Antidote, compounded by 
Mrs. A. EL Robinson, of'Chicago, which! 
ordered from the IfeL’cro-PBiicMPfflaG 
PuBusunrs House, camo to hand March 8d. 
One-half box entirely cured me.

. . ' JF.fim - 
Grange; Tex., March 27th, % . ' .

B.W. AVERY WWSWS: ' ,
I think Mrs. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 

has cured me oT my habit of using tobacco, 8 
though I had the misfortune to spill some of fa '

Jackson, Miss, MarcfeflOth, ’74.
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room for the occasion, and I. must say it Is 
W» te The walls and coiling are 
^^MjsMefmrgmis and ^fe.

Unprecedented Bemand for a now aad 
' _ • greatly enlarged, edition' o^ ' .

BY THE SSIOITOAMSSS OF KHW KASffSfflM.
With awAtpbkdxx. .

MM CEHT8 purchases the work. Ten ttoZ 
copies nmrnidytofltt orders, by mail or othenris^ ’ 
^d(ireBSltoLMZ0.?HI1.0B^^ Praumnmt Sm^

Weitces far tkie Dcfiarimcni -j>ill Is skarred ci Me 
•■a^tf twenty cents /er. line far every line exceeding 
twenty;. Wetwes.. tut exceeding twenty Knee fuilWicd 
grattiiietuiy.\ . -
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a young lady at present a member of the 
family, were the invited guests;'

A black- walnut breakfast table, covered 
with a white damask, table cloth, had been 
placed On one Side of the room, by the side of 
which Mr. Bastion took his seat. On the1 to- 
Wa, by May’s request, were placed a pillow 
and baby’s blanket, a china bowl filled with 
lukewarm vfatar, a white towel avase^of 
opring flowers, (the gift of Mrs, Roux), a guit
ar, music-box and speakfag trumpet.
/ Th© company, Mr. Taylor with them, took 
ta placre, forming a remi-circte some. five 
fast from thetable, and the light being put 
mtSve sang averse of. that beautiful song, 
terns® to all, “Sweet Bye and Bye.” Raps 
wore soon bard on the guitar callfag for the 
alphabet, and “J want some pin# and arope,” 
ms quickly spelled out As there was no 
skeptics present, we had thought to relieve 
Mr. Bastian of his fetters, that ho might enjoy 
tho occasion with the rest, but this Was not to 
H and when the. light was again put' out, 
Johnny tied him. hand and foot, so that it was 
Impossible for lam to move. The company 
having examined the curious way fa which he 
was tied; the light w#a again extinguished and 
th© Ceremony commenced, tho familiar voices 
of tho spirit band bidding us good evening. 
George, the captain as hets celled, then took 
up ike trumpet and "fa a char strong voice 

‘^nOr - ■ “
. PMy frittata 6s I ata the strongest to-night, 

X will fake the lead, and when ! fall, May will 
bwA • Dear friends, <wo have resembled 
aero this evehfag to engage in baptizing this 
now-born babe. It feaglad and glorious oc- 
carion, one which your friends fa spirit-life, 
tha loved ones who have passed ths second 
birth, hail ;with joy. There .pre present a large 

^fata&9(0.s|^ fatow^u.
welcome. Ushered into this life an individ- 
ualisodspirit, topass through & development 

to & birth into the 
higher life, it is necrerasy that the girl should 
i*W*g®»fh<||^^ an#
'jrf^^^f Mr Mfailtlw ^ms toM 
her oxte. A& you hare bean busy today mak-

drank tho health of the newly baptized baby, 
wfehing that ita journey through fife might fe 
on© of suiuihtae and pleasure.

A tetter was then written by Mrs. Roux’s 
spirit daughter to her mother, while the music 
box and guitar gave forth sweet sounds; at 
the same time, some candy was put into the 
hands of the little girls, end an apple fate one 
of th® ladies’ hands. . -

George again took tip the trumpet and said, 
“Friends, we have exhausted all our power, 
and although we shall not depart for ah hour, 
but stay and partake spiritually of the good 
things so bountifully provided, yet re we shall 
not ba able to do it th®, we will now bid you 
good night, and may the blessings of God bo 
with you.” .

The sweet voice of May was then heard in 
hesveniy benediction, white Johnny; untied 
Hany who had’remataed ta hi# fawqmfortabfe 
position during the entire ceremony. The 
company after partaking of the reffrehufehfa 
and enjoying as hour ta congenial ponvenfation 
©n the solemn and impressive events of the 
evening, took a reluctant departure, frelim? 
that.bmven wre.fadred below,

Messrs, Bastian and Taylor also gave sev
eral cabinet seances during their stay, with 
splendid success, the materfalfaed spirit face# 
and forms being remarkably clear and distinct. 
When recognized by their friends; they would 
speak ta audible voices, beckoning them to 
taa aperture, where they would shake hands 
j|pd oures ttam..;... Theta Jte-icMre ware 
particularly interesting, Mr. Taylor giving 
some remarkable testa. They go sway leaving 
short of warm friends, a^ti.wMita have 
been ctrntfacod of th# tenth ot. spirit <mm- 
nfon^faroa^bth&fartfa  ̂
7il»«ita!»^^ 'v *£’;,' 'O’V'i-\^i ;

Wm. S. Hcokbb, Cost settler of Lolghton, AHegtn Co., . 
Mich., pissed to spirit-life', March Slst, agefl 85 ye»i&

Many speaters and mefliums will learn by the abeve 
that one they knew as a sincere believer in thenUnietra 
tiens of the angels, and an emit exemplifies.of the 
principles of our besntlful religion, “Do nntoothcjs&a 
ye would that ethers should do unto yon,” in his My 
deeds, .has passed oa, gid welcome them no longer as he 
used to do at hie over-open door. The highest eulogy 
we can pronounce upon his life is this, “He ever strove 
to do right, and to all mankind he wasa brother.”

The funeral disceus-sa was delM by Mn.K. Js 
Kata, to a large audience assembled to pay respect to ■ 
the honored dead,who, in response to a request previoeBi _ 
ly made by some of hia friends, and unknown fe tho 
speaker, startled her severely by addressing his own 
mourners, at his own fnneral. The burial was conduct- 
ed.by.the Grangers, of whom he was a prominent and . 
honored brother. The sweet singer, Mr. and Hh. A. A 
Abbott, and their choir, discoursed glad muMc ftom the 
spiritual hsrpin their joyous jubilees over their mht- 
recto! brother! Verily, verily, whether we will bskeve 
it or not, the spirit lives, tuUTthero is no death! -

MSEmiJMliLIilSM
IN A NUTSHELL.

^Containing Reviews of “Social Freedom,” by Mn.M. 
J. Wilcoxson and Warren Harrie. Also an Exposition 
oftheTHHrCliBfecter of Woodhull, Claflin, and Blood, 
by Dr. Joseph Treat, formerly Associate Editor 
Woodhull Claflln'o Weekly. ,

This work contains 42 compact pages felly showier 
tho doctrine of “Social Freedom” as taught and praa. 
ticed by Victoria C. Woodhull, Hosea Hull, Teatdo C 
Claflin, Col. Blood allot Hervey and others of their fRj th 
Ms declared and published by themselves. To which la 
appended reviews of the pernicious doctrine, by Mr&M 
J. Wilcoxeon and Warren Harris, and an expose 
their terrible conduct. by "Joseph Treat, formerly 4»n. elate Editor of WixMfliua A'ClflflMe WUHu. - * ^

Everybody should sand for the book, and read it, end 
when read at home, it should be loaned to the sewt; 
bora, that all may see what “Social Freedom” teach*®.

lodlamdonewith.it

